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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME

—

33

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,

5

Group

Public Affairs

PRICE TEN

Sheldon Holland

Port

Discusses Gifted Child

Groups Hold

Group

“A gifted child may be defined
as one with not only intellectual
ability,but a child who excells in
some line that is potentially beneficial to mankind." Dr. Robert De
Haan of Hope College told mem-

Meeting

Lake Property

Mrs. A. C. Yost, chairman of the
W.
Scott, Superintendent of Public
Schoolswho organizedthe panel of
Dr. De Haan and Dr. Bert P. Bos,
Superintendentof Holland Christian Schoolsas the other two memIn discussing the status of education as far as the gifted child is
concerned. Mr. Scott said "the
emphasis on the gifted child is refreshing and more is being done
than is indicatedby reports. Holland has a legacy of intellectual
or cultural feeling that is
fortunate."Mr. Scott said.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE Maatman, B.F. French. Gerrit
Van Kampen, Ed Roberts and
reVan

tories Division,American
Cyanamid Co. as sales repre-

Representativesof the 15 school
districts involved attended the
meeting along with George Schut
of the Michigan Department of
Public Instruction.

Raalte.

Donald Heerspink of Lakewood
School was appointedsecretary
and other members of the overall
committee consist of one board
member from each of the 15 districts.

The

lem. Ventura. North Holland, Robart. West Crisp. East Crisp. Olive
Center. West Olive, Noordeloos
and Connell.
The committee agreed that the
first and most important step involved educationfor the ninth
grade pupils next year and the
over
school consolidationplans which
are also in the making.
The committeepointed out that
Court.
contractingof teachers must be
The jury is hearing the case
under way within the next six
which concerns the acquiring of
a permanent easement for an weeks.
alley between Eight and Ninth Harvey De Vree. Eileen Boss,
Marian Van Slooten.Alf Stansby
Streets from Central to River
and Bud Gry en were named to
Aves.
the publicity committee.
The city of Holland is asking the

Mary

their culture.

IX

jury to decide if the proposed alley

Mrs. Pressentin

is a necessary public improvement.

Sentinel.

Hold 'Porchlight

Local Episcopal

Parade' for Polio

Rector

ALLEGAN 'Special’ —

*The

Holland township; William Bouwkamp. Polkton township; John
Kuyers, Allendale; Mrs. William
situation."
Rowell and Mrs. William Beihl,
About 30 persons attended the Grand Haven; George Veltema,
meeting held in the tearoom of the Jamestown; Ludwig Vollmer,
Woman’s Literary Club. Coffee Robinson township; Harland Reiand dessertwere served.
ger. Chester township; Arthur
Olker. Tallmadgeand Harvey
Batson, Wright.
Attorney George Lievense is representingMr. and Mrs. Sermas
and Miss Pieper has no counsel.
In
City attorney James Townsendand
assistant city attorneyGordon
GRAND HAVEN Special' Cunninghamare representingHoiCity police this morning picked up land.
the third of three boys implicated
Mr. and Mrs. S. Caruso have
in the Tuesday evening theft of deeded their property to the city

Sheriff and Mrs. Walter
Runkel will again serve as headquarters for workers in thc annual March of Dimes "porchlight
parade" Thursday night.

Head

Advisory Board approved Holland's
Traffic School as the first in the

Fifth District

county.It

Dlstrlct

of

is

anticipated that other

schools will be opened in Grand

^

Protective Assn, property.

ing of governmental functions will

Grand Haven

be the goal of the American Legion
Auxiliary1958 Girls State. "In our
Girls States this year we plan to
devote more time to the actual
operation of the miniature state

Teacher Dies

governmens,"Mrs. Kobes

GRAND HAVEN

The fund raising effort sponsored jointly by the Businessand ProfessionalWomen's club and the
Bela Sigma Phi sorority is chairmanned by Mrs Frangis Clair.

"We

'Special' - political campaigns for election of

I

Sirens will sound at 6 p.m. Thurs-

later in the Grand Haven public

Checkers

Now Used

by Blind

sheriff’s officers, state police

and

superintendentsof schools in Ottawa County to familiarizethem
with the program.
Members previously appointedby
the County Board of Supervisors
are Walter W. Scott, chairman,
Jennie Kaufman of Grand Haven,
secretary, Judge Frederick Miles,
Prosecuting Attorney James Bussard, and SheriffJerry Venderbeck, all of Grand Haven, Chief of
Police Jacob Van Hoff and Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen of Holland, Justice Eva Workman of
Spring Lake, Edward Dinkel of
of

Guild

teaching at the Knight School and of delegateson Feb.

city.

Braille

said.

will continue to have the

Holland schools, were approved as
instructors in thc Holland branch.
Plans are being made to hold a
meeting of all chiefs of police,
judges, justices of the peace,

Mrs. Harry McGill. 73. died at state officers, but we want the
10 a.m. today at her home. 632 girls to have more experience in
operating their governmentafter
Lake Ave.
She had been in ill health for they are elected." Accordingto
Mrs. Kobes, Holland High and Marne and Edward Weizman
the past year. She was born Emily
Holland Christian have already Hudsonville.
Ann Tietz, in Grand Haven where screened their outstandingjuniors
she had lived all her life. She was from which group the local organ
a school teacher for 46 years, first izations will make their selection Service

day to remind residentsto turn
on their porch lights if they wish
to make a contribution to the polio
fund Police and ambulance sirens
will be used in all areas of the

Actual canvassingof the city will
run from 6 30 to 8 30 p.m. In the
event a house is missed during
Mrs. Paul H. Pressentin. 120 thc canvass, residentswishing to
West 11th St., died Wednesday contribute are asked to call 14 and
evening at Holland Hospitalshort- a car will be assigned to pick up
ly after being admitted. She had the donation.Mrs. Clair said

beea in the Convalescent Home
in Zeeland for some time. She
formerly lived in Milwaukeeand
moved to Holland in 1940.
Surviving besides the husband

Named

Diocesan

home of

Dies at Hospital

Members of the jury are Maibelle Geiger. Holland; Donald
Kooiman, Zeeland; Peter Pyle,

County

Meeting in Grand Haven Wednesday for its first session, The Ot*
twa County Driver Safety School

99 parcels of Pigeon Lake prop vors.
Mrs. John Kobes. Girls State
erty. seeking sufficientland to
widen a channel to the proposed chairmanof the American Legion
Auxiliary, announced plans for the
power generating plant.
AssociationattorneyJohn D. B. 1958 Girls States, conductedin
Luyendyksaid only 30 of the origi- every state, District of Columbia
nal 99 suits remained, including and the Panama Canal Zone, are
privately owned and Port Sheldon being formulated.Improved teach-

are Waukazoo. Pine Creek, Beech-

Condemnation
Suit Heard

The panel agreed that one of the
problems is "how to determine the
gifted child" and that a battery of
tests was one of the many ways to
do so. Aptitude. IQ and diagnostic
tests are among those which determine these gifted children. Taking
the handicapped child out of the
classroom and caring for him in
other places has liberated the
teacher to work with those students who are able to progress, the
panel said
During the questionand answer
period Mr. Scott paid tributeto
Holland teachers by saying that
"the seriousness of purpose in Holland teachers is a very unique

SENTINEL EMPLOYE LEAVES - Lewis Stegink. 20. of 63 West
20th St., left the Sentinel this week after eight years of employment Steginkstarted as a newsboy and the past year has worked
in the circulation department Having worked his way through
Hope College as a chemistry major. Stegink will be leaving for
the Universityof Michigan for graduate work in biological
chemistry. Above. Stegink is shown checking circulation figures
on bn last day at the
(Sentinel Photoi

15 school districts involved

wood, Waverly. Lakewood, Har-

School

with

— Lavern D. Edewaards

book "Educating Gifted Children."
said we must watch for children
sentative in Grand Rapids,
with musical, mechanical or artisMichigan, Chicago Region, it
tic abilities. There are about 20 per
was announced by C. K.
cent of the children born who will
Piercy, DomesticSales Manneed special attention of this kind."
ager. A native of Holland,
Mr. Bos referred to the book
EdewaardsattendedChristian
"Teaching the Bright and Gifted"
High School and received his
and suggested "perhaps there will
A.B. Degree in Education at
come a day when we won't have
Calvin College in 1957.
barriers of grades and that all
children will be allowed to progress at their own speed in their
particularstudies."
Mr. Bos told what is being done
in the Christianschools with an
enriched program encouraged by
good teachers for years. In each
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' —
room are placed books with a wide
range and pupils are encouraged A condemnation suit brought by
to use them in projects after pre- the city of Holland against Mr. and
scribed studies are completed. He Mrs. Mike Ser.as and M,ss
felt that extra activities such as
Pieper of Holland is being heard
music and Tulip Time projects
today in Ottawa County Circuit

added to

Co.

CENTS

Haven, Coopersville,Hudsonville
to Consumers Power
i
Aracr|canLegion Auxiliary will
The sale for $167,500 was ap- be entertainedby the local group and Zeeland.
The purpose of the schoolsis ti>
proved by a 306-9 vote.
at a dinner meeting on March 13.
provide the traffic courts with a
Richard J. De Vries, association
vice president, said Consumers Plans for this event were made method of helping drivers re-eduexecutives have advised associa- at a meeting of thc Holland group cate themselves in good driving
tion directors that thc offer would Monday evening at the home of
habits,officials said.
be acceptableto the utilitywhich Mrs Bert Jacobs, 247 East 13th
The driver safety school is one
plans to build a power generating
St. The president,Mrs. William of the first real attempts to help
stationin the area.
drivers correct bad habits,
Jellcma. presided.
Less than two acres of the asmistaken ideas and overall careHonored guests who plan to atsociation-ownedland on the south
lessness. The history of the Holland
bank of thc Pigeon Lake channel tend the dinner meeting include the school indicates that there are few
and along Lake Michigan were membership chairman. Mrs. Rob- repeat violationsby those who parincluded in the sale alone
||armon of Eas, Tawas and ticipate.
riparian rights to other associaThc authority for the program is
second zone vice president,Mrs.
tion property
found
under Public Act. No. 230.
Alice
Schneider.
Thc
following
The association's athletic park
and beach property along the committees were appointedby the Approval was given to the currisouth bank of the Pigeon Lake president: Mrs. B. Jacobs and culum recommended by thc Dechannel and along Lake Michigan Mrs. A. Stoner, housing; Mrs J. partment of Public Instruction and
behind the breakwater were not Rozeboom and Mrs. L. B. Dalman, the course of study now in operaMrs. M.
included in the sale, nor was any tickets and reservations;
tion in Holland.
Ver Hoef. Mrs. Clarence Hopkins. Harold Tregloan and Donald
privatelyowned land.
Consumers Power filed condem- Mrs. Dan Clark and Mrs. B. H. Oostcrbaan, both of whom have
nation suits againstthe owners of Slagh, table decorations and fa- been active in this work in Uie

instructed

cently joined Lederle Labora-

First in

Entertain

Lake property and riparianrights | Thc Futh

to seek outside professionalhelp
and report back to the main group
not later than Maich 3, 1958. Committee members include: Herb

the

To

Sheldon

I

students.

This committeewas

ic Safety

Legion Auxiliary

Beach Assn. Tuesday voted toi
sell their two acres of Pigeon

The group had its initialmeeting Monday night at Beechwood
School and talked over the problems of reorganization. A special
committee was appointedto study
and present recommendations for
use of the existingfacilitiesand
to recommend other needs for the

bers.

Dr. De Haan, co-author of

Members of .he Port

T raff

Approved as

to Sell

GRANDRAPIDS, Mich. -

Education for nmth grade students in an area north of Holland
is presently being tackled by a
suburban planning committee
with Paul Brower. West School
board member and Lloyd Van
Raalte, Beechwood School superintendent.co-chairman.

group, introducedWalter

'

A

Holland Since 1872

1958

Area Schopl

bers of the Public Affairs committee of the Woman's LiteraryClub
Tuesday noon preceding the regular meeting.

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Among

17.

local organizations which

will sponsor delegatesare the

Has

Installation

Wo-

schoolsand for 25 years in Spring man's Literary Club, Horizon Club,
Installation of new officers and
Lake as first grade teacher,retir- Junior Welfare League, Ida Sears rededicationof others was held
McLean committee of Elizabeth at the meeting of the Christian
ing in 1950 .
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, DAR, Service Guild of Christ Memorial
Besides her husband, she is surReformedChurch Monday evening
vived by one daughter, Mrs. Nor- and the American Legion Auxiliary
in the Trinity Church lounge.
man Anderson of Grand Haven; Dates for Michigan Girls’ State ses- The impressivecandlelighting
sions are June 17 to 27.
six sisters, Mrs. Marian ZutterThe Rev.WilliomC. Worner
Mrs. Alden Stoner,poppy chair- service was performed by Mrs.
meister of Hastings,Mrs. Orville
man. announced that the local unit Frank Meyer for Mrs. Joseph
The Rev. William C. Warner, Remley, Tavares. Fla., Mrs. Jack
Leys, president; Mrs. Don Den
Bramer of Ferrysburg.Mrs. has ordered 3,500 flowers for Uyl, vice president; Mrs. Reta
rector of Grace EpiscopalChurch,
Poppy
Day
in May. The departChester Brockway, Mrs. Jay Poel
was elected president of the Stand- J an(j ^jjss ju|ja xietz all of Grand ment is sponsoringa new Auxil- Wolters, treasurer; Mrs. Burton
Borr, secretary and Mrs. Ernest
ing Committee of the Diocese of Haven; two brothers,Otto Tietz iary Poppy Corsage contestopen
Post Jr., assistant secretary •
to all Auxiliary members. Corsages
Western Michigan for the fifth con- j of Hastings and Ben of Portage,
are to be made with the little crepe treasurer.
secutive year Wednesday at
a*s° ^ree grandchildren
Devotions were led by Mrs.
Funeral services will be held paper poppies.
84th Annual Convention of the dioTribute was paid to Mrs. John Jack Mellema and special music
from Van Zantwick Funeral Chapel
was provided by Mrs. Ed Adler,
cese at St Mark's Cathedral. Monday at 1:30 p.m. with Dr. Wal- Barkema, a former member, who
Mrs. Ernest Post Jr.. Mrs. Keith
died recently.
lace RoberLson of the Presbyterian
Grand Rapids.
Houting and Mrs. Ed Mulder,
Hostesses
for
thc
evening
were
,
| Church officiating. Burial will be
He was also elected one
Mrs. A. Dogger, Mrs B. Kammer- accompaniedby Mrs. Borr. Mrs.
0 our 1 in Lake Forest Cemetery,
aad. Mrs. H. Poppen and Mrs. Ruth Eberly, missionary to Nipriests as deputies of the diocese
geria. Africa, told of the work she
Jacobs.
at the triennial General ConvcnBsq'IHS
The next meeting will be held and her husband are doing. She
lion of the Episcopal Church ini
at the home of Mrs. Louis Padnos. told interestingfacts about the
Miami. Fla , on Oct. 5 to 17. The
A patriotic program is being beginning of the mission work in

are one daughter.Mrs. Donald G.
Unique, new. easy-to-usebraille
Ihrig of Evanston, 111.; one son.
checker games are being distriPaul H. PressentinJr. of Muskebuted to blind people by the Holgon: five grandchildren;one brothland Lions Club, accor !mg to club
er. Walter J. Hodgkins of Miami.
president. Cornell 'Bud1 Baker. AlFla.
ready several of the games which
Funeral services will be held
manufactured and donated by
Friday at 2 p.m. at Grace are
Episcopal Church with the Rev. the Wilson Plastics Co. and thc
Dow Chemical Co. have been disWilliam C. Warner officiating.The
tributed in this area.
body will be taken to Milwaukee
The unique checkerboardconfor burial in Forest Home Cemesists of alternatingindented
seven pistols and a quantity of 0f Holland and have been dis- tery.
ammunition
Kooiman'smjssed as a party defendant.
The body is at the Ver Lee- squares. The checkers are round
Sport Shop
*for the black and square for the
Geenen Funeral Home where
Miami conventionwill be Fr. Warplanned by Mrs. James Cook and Nigeria.
reds and can be turned over to
The two other youths invoked chapter
Members
The motion picture "The Long
friends may call tonight from 7
ner's fifth as he representedthe
A
new
study group. "Contemp- Mrs. Henry Brower.
signify "kings." A deeper indentain the theft, along with another
, n
r
Stride"was shown portrayinghow
to 9 p.m. Instead of flowers the
diocese in Philadelphiain 1946; in orary Literature," has been organboy not involved, were picked up Hear of r.E.O. Founding
tion on the "king side” distinthc Protestantchurches of Amerifamily asks that contributions
be
San Francisco in 1949: Boston in ied by the American Association Abraham C. Van Dop
late Wednesdaynight as they slept
guishes the kings from the reguca helped the homeless and disasmade
to
the
heart
fund.
1952
and
Honolulu
in
1955.
of
University
Women
with
the
first
Mrs. Richard C Hartigan told
with loaded guns under their pillar checkers.
ter-stricken overseas through reSuccumbs
at
Age
43
Fr. Warner was also named with meeting held Monday afternoonat
lows in the cottage of Dr. John the story of the foundingof P.E.O.
The games are distributed free
lief. rehabilitation and reconstrucWarren R. Townsend of Holland, the home of Mrs. George Bishop.
when members of Chapter BW met Neighborhood Group
Kitchel on Grand River.
of charge and blind persons wishGRAND HAVEN (Special' - tion.
to be a member of the committee
Attendingthe meeting were Abraham CorneliusVan Dop. 43.
The three were found after po- Monday evening.
ing games are asked to contact
New members were welcomed
administeringthe Bonncll Confer- Mrs. Jerome Counihan. Miss KathThe speaker told the story, using Has Get-Together
lice were informed by the parents
of 356 Prospect St., Spring Lake, to the group during the meeting.
any Lion member.
ence Center south of Port Shel- erine Post. Mrs. Orlie Bishop. died Wednesdaynoon during heart
of the boy. not implicated in the a background of world events at
Lions this week are observing
Mrs. Don Den Uyl closed the
A neighborhood get-together was
don. Mr Townsend representing Mrs. John De Haan Jr.. Mrs. Wilbreakin, that their son was miss- that time. P. E. O. was founded
surgery at Butterworth Hospital. meeting with prayer.
Leader
Dog
Week
in
recognition
held in the receration room at the
o( the Lions-supportedleader
JanKS a,urcJh- Beam IsUmd. liam Appledorn Jr., Miss Florence Grand Rapids. He had been in ill
ing. A tip led officers to the during the reign of Queen Victoria,
Hostesses for the social hour
home of Mr. and Mrs Roy Walters.
his summer residence, was re-ap- Vander Woude. Mrs Robert Sesand of William III of The NetherKitchel on Grand River.
institution at Rochester. M i c h.
health for the past three months. were Mrs. Maynard Bakker. Mrs.
218 East 16th St. Saturday evening.
pointed
to
the
Finance
Committee
sions, Mrs. George Bishop, Mrs.
He was born in the Netherlands Clarence Barense. Mrs. Lester
Three officers slipped up to the lands. In our own country,in this Games were played and a two- Each year the local group contriof the diocese by the Rt. Rev. Dud- Kenneth Leggett. Mrs. Donald
cottage about 11:45 p.m. to find period immediately followingthe course lunch was served.
butes to the support of the instiand came here at the age of 6. Pool and Mrs. Al Van Lopik.
ley Barr Me Neil, and was elected Cochran and Mrs. Robert Horner.
Ihe padlock on the cottage door Civil War, women were becoming
settling in Muskegon and moved
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. tution The special week closes on an alternate delegate to the GenThe new group will meet one to Spring Lake 19 years ago. He
more
interested
in
higher
educabroken open and the boys inside
Saturday.
John Terspsma. Mr. and Mrs.
eral Convention
afternoona month at 1:15 p.m. At
tion.
sleeping.
was a member of the Spring Lake
Robert Byrne. Mr. and Mrs.
each meeting one book review will
Seven
young
women
students
at
Important
action
taken
by
the
ChristianReformed Church.
Officerssaid considerabledamGerald Lokers, Mr. and Mrs. Ford to Be Speaker
conventionincludedlegislationper- be given followedby discussionof
He married Gerrit Dina Willeage had been done inside the cot- Iowa Wesleyan College in Mount Isaac Meyer. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special' tage where the boys had been Pleasant,Iowa founded the P.E.O. Derks, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garve- CongressmanGerald R. Ford, a mitting members of religious or- a differentbook which has been mma ten Brinke in Muskegon
Sisterhood. Chapters throughout
tders having canonicalresidence in read by a majority of members. HeighLs Jan. 28, 1938 who survives
The Holland High School Stushooting.
link, Mr. and Mrs. James Groters, member of the House Committee
Mrs. Hazel Hayes, chief Librarithe
48
states,
the
District
of
Cothis diocese to have a seat and
as do a son, William; three daugh- dent Council, through its Teens
Two of the youths picked up are
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldheer, on Military Appropriations,will
vote in convention, and a directive an of the Holland Public Library. ters. Jean. Shirley and Lois, all Against Polio committee,will
15 years old, one is 14 and one lumbia, Alaska, Hawaii and Can- Mr. and Mrs. Evert Habers. Mr.
discuss defense appropriations
and
ada
observe
Founder's
Day
in
to the Executive Council of the will with another member, com- at home; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. sponsor a sweater dance Saturday,
13, according to police. All have
and Mrs. Harold Banger and Mr. phases of the missileprogram at
diocese to provide for a major pile a list of recent books. From Jack Nummerdor of Muskegon Feb. 1. The dance, known as the
been in trouble before, police said, January each year. The organiza- and Mrs. Walters.'
the Community Round-Table Feb.
tion
which
started
with
a
small
campaign to raise capital funds this
and will be turned over to Pro. list each member will choose,, Heights: four brothers, William "Silver Stroll," will be held from
11 at the Senior High School.
beginningon Jan. 21. 18% now has
for diocesan advancementin thc
bate Court.
1Ch Sh? ,W! bUy
and Henry of Muskegon, Cornelius 9 to 12 p.m. at the Armory. Al
which will be circulated among the
Heights and Adrian Kruiswyk’s orchestra will provide
coming year.
All of the guns, except one .22 a membership of more than 130, • Mr. and Mrs. R. Bush
caliber automatic, have been re- 000 women.
The
Rev.
Verne
C.
Hohl.
... ,
of
Grand
Rapids;
two sisters,Mrs. the music.
Honored at Shower
Mrs. George Damson was hostThc highlight of the evening will
covered. along with some of the
Church curate,also attended thc Ncxl meetu'« wl11 be hcl,i Feb John Kolhbeck and Mrs. Jack
24 at the home of Mrs. Donald
ess and Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis was
ammunitionwhich was taken.
Crouch of Muskegon; a half broth- be thc crowning of the polio King
convention. Other delegatesfrom
Mrs. John Bush and Miss
co-hostess to the chapter. The busGrace Church includedDr. Albert Cochran. Miss Katherine Post will er. Jack Nummerdor of Muskegon and Queen by Connie Veele, HolJeanette Veltman entertainedat a
review "Autumn Across America."
iness
meeting
was
conducted
by
Robinson Man Pleads
Heights;two step brothers and one land's March of Dimes Poster
P. Centolella, Willis Welling and
T ,
miscellaneousshower in honor of
Mrs. William Schrier, president. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bush, ThursGirl. The King and Queen will be
step sister.
Elmer
Wissink.
Fr. Warner also by Ldw,n Way TeaIeNot Guilty to Assault
The next meeting of Chapter BW day evening, at the home of Mr.
Funeral services will be held selected by student vote. Other feaserved as a member of thc resoluwill be held at the home of Mrs.
Ticketed in Accident
lions committee.
from the church Saturdayat 2 tures will be a fortune-tellingbooth
and Mrs. John Tripp.
GRAND HAVEN Special i
Fred Koetsier,61, of 259 Hope p.m. with the Rev. William Fliet- and wishing well. Refreshments
James Barlett, 32, of Robinson W. C. Snow, 26 East 12th St., on A two-courseluncheon was servFeb. 10.
Ave., was ticketed by Ottawa stra officiating.Burial will be in will be served
ed by the hostess assisted by
township, pleaded not guilty Mon5-Year-Old Jamestown
Thc "Silver Stroll'’ is one of sevCounty deputiesfor making an im- Spring Lake Cemetery. The body
Mrs. George Vander Weide and
day to an assault and battery
Boy Dies at His Home
proper left turn resultingin an is at the Barbier Funeral Home eral activitiesbeing planned by the
Mrs. CornelisUnema. Yellow and
charge in Justice Lawrence De Rubbish Burns in Garage
Holland High TAP committee. This
/
Witt’s court. The date for trial was
Holland firemen Wednesday at white decorationswere used.
ZEELAND 'Special'— Hollis Lee accident Wednesday at 5:32 p.m. in Spring
group is demonstrating that teens
at the corner of 16th St. and Hope
not furnished.
9 p.m. answered an alarm at 123
Those attending were Mr. and
Ten Have, 5-year-oldson of Mr.
can have fun while performing a
Barlett was arrestedby sheriff’s West 15th 9C, where a double stall Mrs. Andrew Dampen. Mr. and
and Mrs. Hollis Ten Have of Ave. Deputies said the other car, Holland Man Injured
worthwhile communityproject.
attempting to pass Koetsier as he
departmentSunday afternoon up- garage was found to be on fire. Mrs. George Vander Weide, Mr.
Jamestown, died at his home WedIn Two-Car Collision
Bruce Van Leuwen is chairman of
on complaint of his wife. Doris, The fire was discovered by the and Mrs. Arthur Brink, Mr. and
nesday following a three-months was turning,was driven by William Schaap Jr., 21, of route 5,
with whom the allegedoffense oc- owners, who tried to put it out Mrs. Fred J. Veltman. Mr. and
Herman Kortman. 24. of 1724 the committee.
illness.
Another polio benefit will be a
Holland, with both drivers headed
curred at their home Saturday with snow until firemen arrived. Mrs. Wallace De Zwaan, Mr. and
Washington Ave., was treated at
Survivingbesides the parents are
koffee kletz Friday, Jan. 31 from
east
on
16th St. Deputiessaid
night.
The origin of the blaze has not Mrs. Ed Oudman, Mr. and Mrs.
a sister,Barbara; a brother Lewis;
Holland Hospitalfor an injury to
9 to 11 ajn. in Cumerford’s and
Koetsier’s1946 model was damCornelis Unema, Mr. and Mrs.
yet been determined.
his grandmother. Mrs. Lewis De
his shoulder and released followGlatz Restaurants. The restauaged
in excess of its value, and
Firemen
reported
that
the
fire John Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ing a two-car collision Wednesday
Kleine of Jamestown and several
Mrs. Lola Jackson, 86,
estimated the damage to Schaap's at 610 p.m. at the corner of 31st rants will donate the coffee and
was largely confined to a pile of H. Veltman. and the Misses
aunts and uncles.
Succumbs in Fennville
the Dutch Boy Bakery will donate
rubbish and little uamage was done Sena Grevengoed. Nelva Tripp, and
St. and Maple Ave.
Funeral services will be held 1954 model at $400.
NEW ASSOCUTE — Adrian
doughnuts.Funds from the project
Mary
Unema.
Out-of-town
guests
Holland police said Kortman was
Saturday at 2 p.m.^at the James
C. Geenen,- 110 West 16th St.,
FENNVILLE (Special)- Mrs. to the garage itself.Firemen rewill go to the March of Dimes.
ported they had to dig out the fire were Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. VeKtown
Reformed
Church.
Relatives
i
Wants
License
Restored
headed north on Maple Ave. and
is now associated with the
Lola Jackson. 86. died unexpectedman
from
Grand
Rapids.
a car driven by Donald Israels,
Ver Lee-Geenen Funeral are to meet in the church base-' GTtAND HAVEN (Special'
ly at her home in the village hydrant there before they-couldatUnable to attend were Mr. and
tach fire hoses.
ment at 1:45 p.m. The Rev. P. Walter N. Wyrick of Olive Town 17, of 741 Pine Ave. was going Jackson Rites Set
Home. Mr. Geenen was gradTuesday.
Mrs. John Bush from Lynden. uated from Holland Christian Alderink will officiate.Burial will ship has filed a petition in Ottawa east on 31st St.
FENNVILLE (Special)
She is survived by two sons.
Wash.
be in the Jamestown Cemetery. Circuit Court for restoration of his Both drivers told police they Funeral services for Mrs. Lola
High School, attended Hope
KenKh of Fennville and Leon of Found Not Guilty
The body is at the Yntema Funeral driver’s license. Wyrck lost hs could not see. each other, because Jackson. 86, who died at her
College, and was graduated
Chicago: three grandchildren;one
James Barlett, 32. of Robinson
Root
Reported
Smoking
from the College of Mortuary Home in Zeeland where relatives drivingprivileges upon his plea of of snow piled high at the corner, home Tuesday- morning,will be
of whom Robert Jackson lives Township, tried before a jury in
Science at Wayne University. and friends may meet the family guilty in the Grand Haven Munici- and then slid on icy pavement. held Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
Holland firemen answered
JusticeLawrence De Witt’s court
with his grandmother.
He was previously employed tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 pal Court Jan. 13 to drunk driving. Police, continuingtheir investiga- Chappell Funeral Home with burMrs. Jackson was a member of this morning on a charge of assault still alarm Tuesday at 5:45 p.m.
Hearing has been set for Feb. 7. tion. estimatedthe damage to ial in FennvilleCemetery. Gerrit
Immanuel Church, the Ladies and battery, was found not guilty. at 52 West 16th St., where smoke at the Van't Hof Funeral p.m.
Wyrick
claims he requires the use Kortman’s 1953 madel at $250, and Dykman of Holland, pastor
Hollis
attended
Jamestown
Home
in
Grand
Rapids
and
was
reported
coming
from
the
Union and Bethel Chapter. OES. The jury had deliberatedhalf an
school until he became ill. He was of his car to carry on his business the damage to Israels’ 1954 model Fennville
She also was organizer of the. hour. Assistant Prosecutor Asa roof. Investigationrevealed no the Posthumus Funeral Home
•t
>
as ^poultry dealer.
born March 12, 1952.
in Grand^Ue.
| Kelly Jr. bandied the ^ase.
fire.
Ganges Home Club.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Deputies

NEWS,

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Saugatuck Holds
Second in Al-Van

Do

Many Kinds

SAUGATUCK

(Special)

-

ers scored all 52 points as the Intraf-

dians defeated Covert here Friday
night, 52-45 and took second place

Van League.
Bob Brackenridge tallied 19. Bill

according to a year-end report by
the Sheriff's Department
Of these fatalities.13 were covered by the SheriffsDepartment,)
the Holland City Police investigated three, the Grand Haven City
Police two and four were covered
by other departments,
County deputies policed 54(1 accidents during 1957 involving damage of $50 or more according to
the report, of which 295 resulted
in personal injury The total estimated property damage came to

Seven drowning* were investigated by the Sheriff's department,
and deputies recovered six of the
victims The seventh was recovered by a swimmer.
The Ottawa County Jail received
737 prisoners, of which 13 were
transferred ) the State Prison of
Southern Michigan and one to the

LEAVES FOR PHILIPPINES

—

Dr. Tena
Reformed

«

State Hospital

Deputies answered a total of
5,304 complaints during the yearj
with problems ranging from larceny to lost children. Exactly half
of the 114 criminal arrests sent,
to Ottawa County Circuit Court
during 1957 were made by depu-

Holland and a graduate of Hope College. She

Holkeboer, missionary
the
Church in America, left Grand Rapids

of Trinity Reformed Church, which sponsors

Monday for her

last tour of missionary duty

her work. Monday happened to be Dr. Holke-

A

boer s birthday,and the package in tier hand

at Manila, PhilippineIslands.

large crowd

is

shown above with Dr. Harland Steele, pastor

is

the Holland station as the tram pulled in to

wili retire after her current term of service.

say good-bye to Dr. Holkeboer,

1

a

Junior

(Sentineiphoto)

native of

4

ties.

1

0

the sheriff,undersheriff, secretary,

matron, three turnkeys, six full
time deputies and six part-time

KenZuverink

!

I

Heads Group

deputies.

For Final

Kenneth Zuverinkis the new

Hinkamp

T

our of Service

presidentof the Holland Retail
A veteran missionary of the Re| Merchants Division of the Chamber formed Chlirch
America left
of Commerce it was announced , M 0 n (j a v for ,u.r lasl ,our o(

to

Monday;

Guild

Maroons
rv
DOWGGIGC

Little
^ •

...

I

^TrT

^

•

WilmCbamb- ^
I

|

,

.

es11

an
the

M™"s

ISSsThf^ied
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William Roberts. 31. of 1618
Washington St.. Grand Haven,
pleaded not guilty to a charge of
non-supportof his wife. Bessie, and
three children, since Jan. 17. 1958,
and four months prior thereto. The
court is to appointan attorneyfor
Roberts at county expense.
He was releasedon his own recognizance to await trial, date lor
which has not been set. $300 bond
was not furnished His wife and
childrenare now residing in Mus-

on

Don
,, Reformed

I missionary duty.
Zuverink succeeds Melvin Kail. j)r jena Holkeboer.a native of
I
who
served
as
president
for
the(Ho||and
and
a
ara(iuate
of
Hope|LJ|D
About 50 members attended the
past two years, and did not seek (;0||ej.e vias met at the Holland
meeting of Rest Haven Guild Frireelection
Nation by a large crowd of old DOWAGIAC (Special' day eveningat Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church. Mrs. Morris
pr^ident
Chris,,an'sLmle
'1
• 5POa
executivesecreiary ol the
‘
2, d Tr cr their ninth win of the season orme<l Church a total of 3o0

Speaks

jn

Guidance Clinic
Meeting Set

Christian,^

j.

f

I

I
v

mem-

menlbf rs are

Dr v L

™

Boersma.

kegon Heights.
Marvin Benedict. 18. of 307 Henry
Grand Rapids, pleaded guilty
to a charge of rape. He will be
sentenced at noon Feb. 7. Bond of
$2,500 was not furnished. The alleged offense involved a 13-yearold girl, on or about Feb. 15. 1956
in Wright township.
Michael Edward Watters. 21. of
Miss Judith Lynn De Pree
24385 Colgate, Dearborn, was senOf interest to Holland friends is tenced to serve not less than 18
the engagement of Miss Judith months and not more than 15 years
Lynn De Pree to Kim Russell at Jackson for breaking and enBradshaw,announced by her tering in the nighttime He pleadparents,Mr. and Mrs. J Bernard ed guilty Jan 18 to the offense,
De Pree of Seattle. Wash . former involvingthe Zephyr Service Sta! tion in Grand Haven. He appeared
Holland residents.
Mr. Bradshaw is the son of Mr. ' in CircuitCourt on a similar ofand Mrs. Russell Bradshaw of fense. to which he pleaded guilty
Weed. Calif. Miss De Pree attends Oct. 12. 1953. On Oct. 30. 1953, he
WashingtonState College. Her | was placed on probation for two
fiance attends Oregon State Col- ; years.
lege and is a member of the varsity "O" dub.
A September wedding is planSt.,

"ere Friday nish, by .....bin,
fHadS'en and rl'
business session.
a. secretary and LA _ Dalman. Dr Holkeboerhas been on a aggressiveDowaglacreserve quin- L- h u r c h ChristianEndeavor So- J fh’ N/ „ nA' l
illness. ; let. .56-31. The victory was
Wade o( Ho,land- ",lbur Hl,sted
Mrs. Ray Nykamp presided for Chamber treasurer, is the group s ; prolonged fur|0Ugh
ciety.
treasurer.
during which lime she underwent | sixth straighl (or Che locals. j Ail members of Junior CE sothe entertaining church.Mrs. MarJohn Du Mez. Jack Plewes, seVeral operations.
vin Vanderwerpserved as hostess
Percy Taylor and Alfred JolderJ0,aer-| Although ihe'Tual lour of mis-' bT
b!£e
j
ol
„
and also was accompanistfor sma were '“r
named to the advisory j sionary duly is five io seven years, | Little Chiefs could collect their |
Herman Grossman,board chairgroup singing. Mrs. Adrian Geenen
man. will conduct the business
board.
Dr. Holkeboer will serve only two first goal. At the end of the first
led the devotionsand used as her
meeting at which eight board
The
new
officers
will
take
office
or
inm.
years
mis
ume.
since
ii penou.
me
uuicn
icu.
u-z.
vnnsrthree
this
time,
since
period,
the
Dutch
led.
9-2.
Christheme "Courage to Do Right."
members will be elected to threewj|| then be due for retire- tian built up a 23-6 lead in the! |
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof sang two num- Monday, Feb. 3 at the February
year terms. Members whose premeeting of the group in the Warm men,
second
period
before
the
Dowagiac
!
*
.
s-*
bers. "My Task" and "He Smiled
sent terms expire are Hon.
Friend Tavern.
Dr. Holkeboerfirst served in club narrowed the count to 23-19 at rOT /\l 6V
ned.
on Me," accompaniedby Mrs.
Dorothea Bohne of White Cloud.
Amoy.
China,
and
has
since
worki halftime
Geenes.
ed in the Dutch Fast Indies. 1 Christian continued to set the GRAND HAVEN 'SpeciaD-The Ma>'° A Haddcn of ,,olland' ,lonThe Rev. Paul Hinkamp,secreJacob Ponstein ol Grand Haven.
Malaya
and
pace in the third period as they first jury case of the Ottawa County
tary of the executiveboard of Rest
Mrs. A. F. Hansen, .Mrs. George
The
crowd
of
friends
at
the
sta-' broke the Dowagiac all court press Circuit Court is scheduled ThursHaven Patrons. Inc., addressed the
Murphy. Leo S. Rosen and Abner
tion also had a special gift for to lake a 36-17 lead going into the day and Friday. Jan. 30 and 31.
group and told of the beginnings
Wilson of Muskegon and Fred
when
condemnation
proceedings
Dr.
Holkeboer,
since
Monday
was
final
stanza.
The
Dutch
really
and progress of the Rest Haven
Strong of Muskegon Heights.
Miss Rose Vander Sluis. daugh- her birthday. Amid the happy rolled in the final quarter, out- brought by the city of Holland
residence. It was begun in 1946 with
Reservationsfor the annual
against
Mike
and
Catherine
six rooms, he said. In 19.50 a fi- ter of Holland pioneers died Sat- greetings and fond farewells, the scoring the losers 20-14 in a foulmeeting may be made through the
Sermas. Mr and Mrs. S Caruso,
nancial campaign began and the urdav at the age of 91 at Wood presentationof the gift was ac- j marred last period,
office of the Muskegon Area Child
new buildingwas dedicated in ' Haven. Zeeland She had been a fompanied by a chorus of "Happy! All 12 members of the Christian and Mary Peiper, will be heard. GuidanceClinic at 1071 Pine St.,
The city of Hollad is seeking to
residentof Macatawa Park for - Birthda>'
traveling squad played, with 10
Muskegon.
Future plans call for a financialmany years, until recently when
Holkeboer boarded the | breaking into the scoring column, acquire a permanent easement for
campaign to build a west wing she made her home at Resthaven.1 ,ram and 11 began to pull away. Henry Sterken led the Dutch with an alley between Hth and 9th Sts.
with 32 rooms and later an east Miss Vander Sluis and her sister. lhe frK‘nd\ who Sobered, sang. '19 points, followed by Frank Vis- running from Central to River Mrs. Mary Wilterdink, 84,
.
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Pioneer Dies
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Hospital Notes
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counsel.

Saul L. Harrison, association dirSunday. Feb. 2. for their annual
ector of Children's Psychiatric
rally m celebration o(
ic
Ktulea vor Week whtch opens bun.
jn t|w
day, Jan. 26
ment of Disturbed Children."The
A former missionary to Africa.
Rev. Albert Frevert, vice chairMrs. Lambert Ekster. will address
,,
man of the board, will introduce
the group and the Rev.
Ke\. Don
iv „
j ! the speaker and Clinic Director
Brandt of Ebenczer
ii„„j
i .,i„r Maynard Van Lente of Holland
the song leader. ......
Specialmusic will be provided by
lh'
The clinic, a Community Chest
•
Sl™ra.t lirt
agency, serves seven counties in
Hie banner 'nil again be given ]
mom
Western Michigan. The majorily
to the society having the largest
of service is given to Muskegon.
Holland percentageof its members present.
*7',‘

„

m

Single SolicitationPlan

The

was establishedin Holland several
years ago in which employes of
cooperating firms give periodic
gifts to charities, matched by management. Included in SSP are
Community Chest. United Health
and Welfare.Red Cross and. Polio.

:

Veteran Missionary Leaves

j

)

which revealed that $40,000 is earmarked for Community Chest,
compared with $37,500last year.
SSP also is giving $5,000 to polio
tim month.

(Special)

tawa County Circuit Court Monday.
Judith Kay Schuler, 18-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuler of 201 Grand Ave., Grand Haven, was found guilty on a charge
of negligent homicide. She was
placed on probationfor two years
and was ordered to surrender her
driverslicense and pay $150 costs.
Miss Schuler was driving a car
involved in an accident Dec. 13,
1957, which resulted in fatal injuries to Michael John Weislo. sixmonth-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Julian S. Weislo of 10 North Elm St.,
Ml. Prospect. 111. The Weislo inMiss Anito Boers
fant was a passenger in a car
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers of driven by his father. Driver of the
West Olive, route 2, announce the j olher car
three-car collision
engagement of their daughter,
was Judge Raymond L. Smith of
Anita, to, Kenneth Haasevoort. Holland. Miss Schuler waived the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haasereading of the informationand envoort of route 2, Zeeland.
tered a plea of guilty through her

Calvary Reformed MuskegonYMCA, Clay and Fourth.
*be program will feature Dr.

Church, just east of Holland,
I

Kay Holder of Peoples State
Bank and Sandy Meek of WHTC
were elected directors.
Secretary-Treasurer
Hadden sub-

13 milted the annual financial report

3

.

secretary-

GRAND HAVEN

Several cases were heard in Ot-

The 15th annual dinner meeting
of the Muskegon Area Child Guidance Clinic will be held WedChristianEndeavorersnesday. Feb. 5. at 7 p m. in the

will gather al

;

At the end of he year, the department consistedof 19 persons:

Girl Guilty

JuniorCE Rally
Set for Feb. 2

o birthday gift from her friends here. She

of old friends and well-wishersgathered at

^

4

Hedglin scored 17 and Frank Lamb
made 16 for Saugatuck.
Covert took a 14-7 first quarter
lead but the Indians caught up
midway in the second period and
took a slim 23-22 halftime lead.
The third quarter bulge was 40-31.
Ron Mitchellhad 15 for Covert.
The Saugatuckreserves lost to
the Covert seconds.35-28. Hackney
had eight for the Indians and
Barboar sank 12 for Covert.

j

Rev.

5

.

Fennville ...
Martin
Bloomingdale

$1%.679.65.

loma

7

Saugatuck...
Lawrence
Lawton .....
.

Gordon Van Putten of Hart and
Cooley was elected president of
the Holland Single Solicitation

treasurer

W
.....

.

Grand Haven

and Mayo A. Hadden

Al-Van Standings

.

Gobles

New SSP Head
Plan, Inc., at the annual meeting
Thursday afternoon.He succeeds
Jack Daniels of Parke-Davis.
George Stephens of H. J. Heinz
Co. was reelected vice president

in the Al

streets and highways during 1957,

Court Finds

Three

on Ottawa County

Twenty-fourpersons died in

Engaged

Van Fatten

Saugatuck High basketball play-

Of Services
fic accide.its

30, 19*,

Admitted to Holland

Hospital

last Friday were Albert R. Kruit-

Manila.

hof. 54 Fast 33rd St.: Mrs. Dick
Slikkers. route 1. Hamilton: Mrs.
Ronald Kuite. 1215 West 32nd St.;
David and Elizabeth Sybesma,
448 Maple Ave.. 'latter two discharged same day.
Discharged Friday were Garnett
Cox, 1562 Jerome St.; Mrs. Robert
Quisenberry. 474 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Berten Wer.tzeland baby.
654 HazelbankRd.; Mrs Donald
Schipper and baby. 17i Fast 35th
St.; Harry W. Newnham. Saugawing with 50
Fancois. who died in 1948
Be ^
’'o11 Fill We Meet ser with nine. Ben Bonselaar with
A
Dies at Home of Sisters
tuck: Mrs. Joel C. Alverez and
eight. Jim Smits with seven. Bob
With
the
exception
of
three
parRev. Hinkamp expressed thanks daughters of Mr. and Mrs. James A»am
baby. 1113 136th Ave.; Allan TimKapenga with five, Allen DLssel- cels. all other alley property has1 ZEELAND (Special*
Mrs.
from the board to the guild for Vander Sluis who came to Holland
mer. 670 Myrtle Ave ; Mrs. Glenn
koen with three. Ken Walters with been deeded to the
Mary
Wilterdink.
84. died Sunday
their material assistanceand the in 1848. Their father, a Civil War 20 Gray Ladies Take
Arnold. Saugatuck.
two
and
Ron
Goodyke.
Paul
Brink
The city of Holland is asking a j njoht at the home of her sisters,
many servicesgiven the people veteran,was the Grand Rapids)
Admitted Saturday were Patrick
and
John
Vos
with
one
each.
Fer- jury to decide if the proposed alley Misses
Kathryn
ami
Nellie
Ver
who live at the
editor and publisher of the Vriej- Orientation in City
Alien.
722 160th Ave ; Robert
guson led Dowagiac with 17.
is a necessary public imprest- j Meulen 0f 131 West 17th St.. HoiMrs. Rhine Vander Meulen gave heid Banier iLiberty Banner', a'
Schoeneich.Saugatuck; W:ayne
Twenty
Gray
Ladies
look
the
|
land
after
a
lingering
illness.
a report of the secretary.Mrs. conservative republicanjournal
Redick. 1720 Waverly. 'all disSurvivingbesides the two sisters,
Ernest Vanden Berg, treasurer, re- printed in the Dutch language.They W ood Haven Convalescent 1 o m e
charged same day': Mrs. Henry
Orientation
..eld
at
the
Red
Cross
Mrs.
Szolonek,
are
four
other
sisters.
Mrs
Hattie
ported $7,952.65 on hand and about were one of the first familiesto
Bareman. 268 North River Ave.
office on Jan. 16
u „
«
Baron of Holland. Mrs. Janet)
$70 in the fruit fund. The offering settle at Macatawa Park.
Miss Judith Corol Renkemo
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
D.es in Grand
Zwiers of Dolton, . Mrs. tiernt
They
are
the
Mesdame*
R
BerFriday night was
) Funeral services were held
The engagement of her daughter. John R. Newhouse.877 Butternut
kompas.
Lena
Brummel.
Herbert
_ Kramer of Plymouth,and Mrs. Miss Judith Coral Kenkema, to
Mrs. William Brouwer reported Tuesday at 3:30 pm. at N'ibbelmkALLEGAN 'Special' — Members GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Dr ; Mrs. James A. Parker. 360
on the programs given at Rest ; Notier Funeral Chapel with the Colton,Cameron Cranme, . James
AdrtwxMml ol the Dm-. I Mrs. Josephine Sxalonefc. 72. ronle I Henry C. Jacobs of Grand Rapids. | B “.Sward G am" is announ- James St Marcia Lou Borr, 122
Haven Home as chairman of the Rev. Paul Hinkamp officiating. err0*!eorSe F™oWWFredelLS
Grand Raven, died Sunday a,. | and ihree brothers.
Dr.
Ver
| B™“
fcd'<“'d
Fast 20th St.: Waltei Victor,301
p i
m John
'
j | ced by Mrs. Alice Van Plew
entertainmentcommittee. Mrs. F. Burial was in O a k h i I 1 CemeJunior High School in Allegan on ’emoon at Mumcpa! HospitaUhortVer NUnil^^'ll of Giiird Miss Kenkema was graduated Howard Ave : Mabel Bos. 334
Donald
Gebraad.
John
Harthorn,
E. Walters gave a report of the tery, Grand Rapids, in the family
Tuesday. Feb. 4. to discussthe or
Central Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Kuite,
birthday committee. Mrs. Anthony plot The Rev. John A. Dykstra. Tony Hellcnthal.Floyd Ketchum. gamzmg of such a school in Alle- •I! (<>r several
;
j 1954. She attended the Grand
1215 West 32nd St.
Stephen
Lockwood.
Chester
LokDogger, chairman of the project former pastor of Central ReformShe was born in Poland and had funeral serviceswere v'ed- |{apidsSchool of the Bible ami
Those admitted to the hospital
lived in this area for 13 years ) nesday at 2 p
m the lounge of Wusjt.
thc presi,nl lime 1S
committee, announced a rummage ed Church, where Miss Vander ker. Bina Nead. Clyde Sandy. Her- 8an (,unl?Sunday were Mrs. Fred Martin,
sale to be held in March. Any
coming from Calumet City. III. | rnmty Reformed Church wuh the
|o ed by Gee's Electric in 2500 142nd Ave.: Mrs. Mary Varga,
lloirl'irwl V^txtolxi
I m 1 t n cl
•
and ('hainiian 0! the A.lv .sory
a' retiredW#»iRev. Harland
Steele r\l
officiating.
members having furniture to do- graveside* services1^ COndlKU‘d Fr^st Wanroov1
route 2, Fennville:Mrs. Charles
‘
Friends
may
make
con,
ribubj
.
Mrs.
Gebraad.
chairman
oi
the
“H,
a
an
cour
Burial
was
..... in
Pilgrim
Home
nate at any time of the year are
Mr. Grams is the son of Mr. I Lamb. 112 West Main. Fennville:
Offenders "tlTuie by three sons. Louis of Robinson Cemetery,
asked to call Mrs. Benjmam Lem- to Resthaven in memory of Miss Iocal chapter, introduced•Mrs
and Mrs. Edward Grams of Mam Mrs. Edward Steele. 184 Fast 14th
\ ander
Richard Van Hoven who conducted toald lhen re'er ollendirs ,0 lhc township.Edward of Grand Haven
men on West 13th St
St.. Fennville.He was graduated St.: Lawrence C. Hyma. 42 River
the orientation. The purpose was sfho01 "I™ ,he
u’
Arrangementsfor the meeting
and Joseph of Calumet City; two Breakfast-Optimist Club
from FennvilleHigh School in 1955 Hills Dr : John Kolvoord,4669
to instruct the Gray Ladies in their olalion wl,hin a Du-lve-monlh perdaughters. Mrs. Stella Orzell
.
Friday night were in charge of Spring Lake Mon Dies
and has been employed at Hamil- ) Washington. Hamilton: Mrs. Jusiod.
work at the convalescenthome.
Calumet City and Mrs. Francis -Sees Local Film on rOllO ton Dog Life for the past two ton Bouwman. 16 West 33rd St.
Mrs. John Breen and Mrs. Dean r
. ai.*. 1
Miss Brummel. chairman oi A certified driver training mMokma. Ninth Street Christian Re- j ^0ll°win9 Heart Attack
Rosbroughof Grand Haven: one
| DischargedSunday were Mrs.
Club held •vear!i'
Wood Haven, announcedthat the •slnil-urwuljl(lb‘‘ in thar8e ,,f lh(; brother and one sister in Calumet The Breakfast-Optimist
formed Church representativesof GRAND HAVEN 'Special
Herman Kortman and baby. 1724
its regular weekly meeting at the
regular assignment w ill be each •scho°1and wou d fo low a ^ourse ol
six
Rest Haven Guild. Refreshment Charles Duslerwinkle.57. route 1.
Washington Ave.: Mrs. lister B.
instruction outlined by the State city. 17 grandchildren and
Tuesday afternoon.
Receives Bruised Knee
A son. Bruno. | Kl.™ ^ou,se Manday
committee was Mrs. Bert Jacobs , Sprinj, Lake, died in Municipal
Kleinhekseland baby, route 3:
Superintendentof Public Instruc- great grandchildren.
Webb Van Dokkumburg. pres- As Two Cars Collide
Wood Haven is a new project for
and Mrs. Andrew Rutgers. Mrs. j Hospita, N1 0 n () a
was
Mrs. Frederick Vanden Brink and
tion. Weston said, with the empha- died in 1955
ident of Optimist Noon Club, adthe Gray Ladies this year Other
Geenen and Mrs. Alvin ^ ander j sincken wjy, a b(,art ai[ac|( |a>;t
sis upon ways of preventing acci- * he Rosary w as recited at
baby. 611 Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs.
places where they donate their
dressed the group. William Hopps.
Cars driven by George L. Scott.
Ploeg poured al a table centered Wednesday morning while shoveldents, rather than on the mechan- 'anZantwick uneral Chapel rueschairman of Holland Area polio 17. of 339 West 2 1st St., and Mrs. Gerdld Cooper and baby. 726 East
services are the Michigan Veterans
w.th a ye low mum arrangement I ing snow in ,HS driveway
ics of
day at 8 30 p
and funeral ser19th St.: Mrs. William Layman
drive, also attended the meeting. Anne Dekker. 65. of 1484 Fast
I Facility in Grand Rapids, the Vetdone by Mrs. John Bouwman.
The cost of the school would be* vices were held from St. Patrick's
and baby. 230 Hope Ave.; Mrs.
The February and Mamh mnoi , lc was.bora ln Crockery town-, erans AdministrationHospital at
A
color film was shown on the 16th St., collided on College Ave.
Henry Kuker. 169 East FiFth St.:
defrayed by fees paid by those at Catholic Church. Grand Haven.
reabilitation
of children aflicted between 14th and 15th Sts. Monday
in-s will ^ heid at F.^ Mei hT.d i’ -shlP and had llVed in lh,S ' inn,t>' ; Fort Custer, the Blood Bank and
Dennis Brucker, route 2: Mary
tending and would he no expense Wednesdayat 9 a m with the Rev. with polio in Ottawa County. This
at
7:30
p.m.
A
passenger
in
Mrs.
a" hS li,C' Me Was a mt,mber °f the local hospital.
Francis Branigan officiatingBurLynn Vander Veen. 194 West 20th
the First C h r i s 1 a n Reform- 1 a Grav Ladv meetin" is sched- lo ,he Pub*iCi accordin8 lo Weslonial was in Robinson township film showed local childrenin the Dekker's car, Mrs. G. H. Kooiker. St.; Beverly Van Groningen, route
ed Church. He was president of llled for Fpt). 20 at 8 pi,; in Grace However, the driver safety,'
Grand Haven swimming pool un- 68, of 107 Fast 22nd St., received
1, Zeeland; Donald J. Oosterbaan,
Local 114. Allied Industrial Work- Fpjscopa| church. For information scbo0* would no1 b(‘ a substitute
der the direction of Mr. Van Dok- a bruised right knee.
Sen. Potter to
276 Washington: Mrs. Gerrit Ter
for the driver training courses now
ers for the past seven years. ! ca|| j.;x 6-8235.
kumburg. Great progress has been
Holland police said Scott was Horst, route 4; Joel Zwier, 248
Besides the wife, he is survived
required of youths before obtain- Sons of Revolution
made by these children who are headed south on Collegefive, and
West 23rd St.
by one daughter. Mrs. Robert Ating an operator'slicense.
1 able to participatein swimming Mrs. Dekker was going north when
Guests of R.G. Evans
Those admitted Monday include
exercises.A question and answer they met maneuvering between
Senator Charles E. Poller will ; kins TolcJdo' “"V, ?°? Sher'
CorneliaVan Voorst. 271 East 16th
Robert
G.
Evans
was
host
to
Charles Barnard Dies
period followed.
parked cars.
be guest speaker of the National 7*: ?. studem »' '"c Um™rs"!'
®mx
St.: Michael Frelander, route 1;
! members of the Sons of the RevoConvention ol the Me Lain Club 0 M'^San. two brothers teaser
The meeting was conducted by
Police estimated the damage to
At Convalescent Home
George C. Dour. Rest Haven: Mrs.
lution
at
a
meeting
held
Monday
scheduled lo be held in Holland :0' Gra"d H»'™- and Gerrit ol
Donald G. Cochran, presidentand Scott's 1955 model at $75. the damDonald Mokma. 756 North Shore
Charles
Barnard.
82,
died
at
the
evcn*/U>
atjhe
home
of
his
daughthe
speaker
was
introduced
by
age
to
Mrs.
Dekker's
1951
model
Aug. 9 through .6, it was aunounc- ! "P™8 L.akc: ,w0 srandch.ldren
Dr.
ter. Mrs. Preston Shaeffer.
program chairman. Bob Van Ess. at $125, and are continuingtheir Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Fvergreen Haven Home al Grant
ed by Miss Lorayne Dore ol Hoi-1 Fun('ral semces were hcld
from the First ChristianReformAt
the
business
meeting
plans
investigation.
M o n d a y. He had made his
land, program chairman for the
Pearl Pickering. 180 Gordon St ;
event which will take place at the fd Cburcb roday atv2 P
with
home there since September. 1956. were discussed for the annual
Mrs.
Richard Kruithof. 3454 LinEpsilon
Fellowship
Warm Friend Tavern. Sen. Potter I ““
Vpma olhciaHe was born in Fowlerville. Washington Day dinner to be held
coln Ave.; Mrs. James Smith,
Local Man Sentenced
Burial was in Lake Forest
at
the
Ften
House
on
Saturday,
will speak at the club’s banquet. ,n^'
Mich, and lived in Holland for
Has Regular Meeting
route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Larry WolCemetery. The body is at the Van
On Desertion Count
The Me Lain Clubs are a na- „
39 years before going to Grant. Feb. 22.
dering and baby, 15503 James St.
A
paper
on
the life of John Paul
The
Epsilon
Fellowship
of
First
His wife, May Bocks Barnard died
tional organizationof handicapper ZanlwlckFuneral Hom'
A daughter. Kimberly Sue. was
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Jones
and
his
struggles
to
achive
Methodistchurch gathered last
persons.This is thc first time that
Jan. 12. 1950.
John
De
Ridder, 25. of 253 East born Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
the
Naval
successes
for
which
he
Tuesday
evening
for
a
business
He was a member of the First
Holland will be host to such a con- Committees Reorganize
James Wojahn of 887 West 32nd
is famous, was read by Edwin Ens- meeting and program which fea- Ninth St.. Holland was sentenced
Methodist Church.
Monday
to serve not les'i than two St.
field.
tured
as
speaker
the
Rev.
I.
SchipAssisting Miss Dore with pro- ®°y Seoul Troop 43
Survivingare two nieces.
per. He spoke and showed slides nor more than three years at
Funeral services were held
Southern Michigan Prison at Jack- Double Ring Club
"as ^‘d a‘ the home
of Costa Rica.
Wednesdayat 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- Rams Light Pole
2
,iie H°lla,ld Chamber of Mr and Mrs David L Under.
son.
Devotions
were
given
by
Mrs.
Notier
Funeral
Chapel
with
the
A
car
driven
by
Warner
Hill,
20.
of Commerce. The spe^er was ; wood Norlh Lakeshore Dr. last
De Ridder was returnedfrom Has Regular Meet
obtainedthrough efforts of William
Rev. John O. Hagans officiating. of 165 Manley Ave., skidded on William Clark and the business
Friday by the fathers o' Boy Scout
Tarpon
Springs, Fla., Jan. 14 by
H. Vande Water, executivesecreBurial was in Pilgrim Home ice pullinginto a service station meeting was in charge of Mrs.
The Double Ring Club of BeechTroop 43, Lakewood and WaukaOfficers Dennis Ende and Peter
William
De
Vries,
president.
tary of the local Chamber.
Cemetery.
on River Ave. just south of Lakewood
Reformed Church held its
zoo district for the purpose of reRefreshment committee included Meeuwsen for non-supportand de- regular monthly meeting Monday
wood Blvd. Thursday at 6:30 p.m.,
organizingand electing new comsertion
of
his
wife,
Dorothy,
and
struck a light pole and knocked Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rasmussen and
night.
12-Inch Perch Caught
Annual Meeting Set
mittee officers.
their three-year-old son, David, as
it down. Ottawa County deputies, Mr. and Mrs. David John.
Mrs. Harvey De Vree showed
Elected
were
Ted
De
Graaf,
of
Sept.
6.
1957.
He
pleaded
guilty
By Holland Fisherwoman
For Humane Society
investigatingthe accident, estislides and told about the exhibits
chairman:Marvin Van Gelderen, Ray Ritsema . . . 6'5", 205
to both counts Jan. 20,
of the life of Christ in Lund's
Mrs. Gene Schrotenboer.91 West secretary; Howard Helder, trea- pound sophomorefrom Momence,
The Ottawa County Humane mated damage to Hill's 1955 model Held for Assault
at $150.
Scenic Gardens. Duets were sung
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - H.
48th St., pulled in a 12-inch perch surer; William Small, advance- III. . . . second year as regular Societywill hold its annual meetduring the talk by Mrs. Peter De
Burdick, 43, route 1, Grand Haven Two Cars Collide
Monday while ice fishing with her ment; Henry Wheeling, outdoors- . . . named to all-MIAA second ing Friday, Jan. 31, at 3 p.m. in
was taken into custody by sher- Cars driven by Roger L. Meyer, Hamer and Mrs. Bernard Rowan.
husband in a shanty on Pine Creek. man, and Eugene Conant, Assis- team last season . . . injured in the Tulip Room of the Warm Divorce Granted
Adrian game last year and missed Friend Tavern. The agenda inGRAND HAVEN (Special)- A iff’s department Friday night 17. of 407 Fiftt Ave.. and William They were accompanied by Mrs.
The 12-inch perch is a “pretty, tant Scout Master.
good-sized”fish for this time of the
Jack Van’t Groenwoute.local final two games . . . outstanding cludes election of officers-and re- divorcedecree was granted in the charged with assault and battery Var. Bragt, 32. of 722 Westeria, Paul Brower.
Lunch was served by Mr. and
year, accordingto several sea- scout executive,and Kendrick B. reboundcr and left-handedscorer. ports from officersand commit- Ottawa Circuit Court Monday to upon his wife, Viola, which oc- collidedMonday at 5:08 p.m. on
soned fishermen in the area.
Wright, Scout Master, presided at With Benes, gives Hope strong tees. All members of the the Sally Rotman from Vernon George curred at the Burdick home at Ottawa Beach Rd. at Jackson St. Mrs. Kenneth Oosterbaan,Mr.
one-two punch under the basket society are invited to attend. Rotman, both of Holland. Custody about 6 p.m. He wav to be ar- Ottawa rCounty deputiesare inves- and Mrs. Gerald Gebben, Mr. and
Ice fishing on Lake Macatawa the meeting.
has been spasmodic this week with ; A Mothers Auxiliary is in the . . . outstandinghigh school play George Heeringa is presidentand of the two minor -^childrenwas raigned before Justice Lawrence tigating. and said damage to the Mrs. George Bolsis and Mr. and
f
Mrs. John Koning.
two cars Was Jiinor.
er in Illinois.
De Witt todity.
• few good catches reported. process of being organized.
O. A. Vanden Dooren is secretary. awarded to the mother.
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Hope Group Evaluates

Members

Leprosy Board

Discuss Praise Service

Holland High Science
Kncouragementof

Mrs. Henry Smallcgan and Mrs.
Jacob Bierrma were named assis-

spectively, at the annual business

science leaders, compulsory teach-

On

ing of general science and more

Jan. 18. the Helpful .Blue

their last extra meeting. We went

evaluatingthe present Holland
High School science department.

and then Mrs. Xlomparensshowed

trio. Dr. J.

session of the Board of Directors

Birds fhet at Mrs. Kimber's for

mathematics were three main
ideas expressed by a trio of Hope
College professors Monday night in

The

Engaged

tant secretary and treasurer,repotential

of the Holland Leprosy Federation

which met Monday afternoon in

through our play several times

Maplewood Reformed Church. All
other board members were reelected. Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen reported for the nominating

us how to make a puppet show out

Harvey Klein-

of cardboard. We played a game

heksel of the chemistry department. Prof. Clarence Kleis, head
of the physics department and Dr.
PhillipCrook of the biology department. brought out their ideas
at a dinner meeting of the Board
of Education,public school science
teachers and administrativestaff
and interested persons from industry in the E. E. Fell Junior High

committee.

and sang a couple songs. Treat
was brought by Peggy Aardsma.
Linda Price, scribe.
•On Jan.

13.

Mrs. Seth Kalkman, the new
president, paid tribute to Ms. John

Kramer, member

of Beechwood school met at the

for servicesof the retiring board

home

of Mrs. Brand. W'e made
shadow box pictures and Nancy
Den Uyl treated. Candy Scott,

School.

scribe.

Their comments followed a presentation in charge of William R.
Hombaker. head of the Holland
High science departmentof the
present science curriculum and a
proposed plan.
Hornbaker. aided by rlembers of
the sciencestaff, showed slides of
the Holland High program in of*
oration at present. A general discussion was held during the show-

The Helpful Blue Birds of Lincoln school met on Jan. 20. at 4
o c 1 o c k, and Mrs. Klomparens
drove us to Grace Episcopal
Church to practice our skit there.
We held our meeting in the car
on the way and the return trip
home. In the evening, Mrs. Klomparens and Mrs. Kimber picked us
up for the Annual Council Dinner.
After our program,we all went
to an ice cream parlor and had
sundaes and sodas Linda Price,

ing.

The meeting was the result of
a two-year study by the Holland

scribe.

High science department with the
curriculum couqcil.
"The high schools must encourage the studentr that show scientific aptitudesand not hold them
down," Dr. Kleinhekselsaid. "We
must accelerate the gifted students.
LINCOLN SCHOOL FOYER — Pictured above is the foyer of
What we need to develop are the
Lincdln ElementarySchool which was furnished through the
science leaders and not just be concooperationof parents, teachers and pupils in paper drives. Those
cerned with how many people can
drives were conducted two afternoons,in the spring and fall.
Paper was collectedby the pupils and parents and teachers
be turned out."
He advocated giving chemistry assisted in weighing and packing the bundles in trailers. Russell
H. Welch. Lincoln school principal, and Shirley Weyschede are
examinations to top high school
shown admiring new furnishingsin the foyer. The table, chairs,
seniors and if they qualify let
them enter the second semester lamp and upholsteringfor the bench w'ere purchased from proceeds of the sales.
of work in college and in that way
continue their interest. He pointed
out that the firs semester for the
most port is repetition of high
school chemisry.
Prof. Kleis who spoke in a general report for the trio, emphasized the need for compulsory general scienceand of the importance
A review of the activitiesof the
of having it taught as early as
first year of the Hospitality Shop,
possible. He pointed out that the
brand} of the Holland Hospital
course has a practical value and
Auxiliary, was given at a meeting
should be taught as an exploratory course so those interested
in the board room of the Hospital
can be stimulated.
The Holland Western Saddle) Monday with heads of all departThe Hope physics department Club held its election of officers' ments present.
head felt that the courses of high
school chemistry,biology and Monday evening at the De Witt The report showed the combined
| efforts of 150 to 180 volunteer workphysics "should be as rigidly aca- offices in

of the board for

many years who died last fall,
and also expressed appreciation

the Flying Blue Birds

On Jan. 20. the Palsy Walsy Blue
Birds put pictures in their scrap
books accordingto their Blue Bird
Wish. Susan Walker treated. Susan
W:alker, scribe.

The Busy Blue Birds of Van

members. Mrs. John Huff, assistant secretary, and Mrs. Peter
Kaashoek, treasurer.Mrs. Kalkman welcomeddelegatesfrom the
newly organized churches. Christ
Memorial and Maranatha.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Abraham Rynbrandt and special
music was provided by members
of the Maplewood Women’s Chor-

Miss Cluro Jellemo

The engagementof Miss Clara
During the business meeting a Jellema to Harvey Ten Harmsel
letter was read from Mrs. Charles has been announced by her parStauffacher. Since the death of her ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jellema,
doctor husband last August, her 279 South Wall St., Zeeland. Mr.
plans for the future are somewhat Ten Harmsel is the son of Mr.
uncertain,and it is doubtfulthat and Mrs. Herman A. Ten Harmsel
she will remain in active service of North State St.
A spring wedding has been planat Inhambane.Letters also were
read from Dr. and Mrs. Robert ned.
us.

FARMERS’ WEEK FASHION SHOW -

Francis Macicak. (left)
Fennville; Barbara Blandford. (center) 949 Jones St., N.W.,
Grand Rapids; and Constance Cooper, 115 Barber Court. Spring
Lake, are ready for the annual Farmers’W’eek fashion show,
today, on the Michigan State University campus. Francis
models a street dress. Barbara a blue silk and Constance a red
silk afternoon dress in the Thursday afternoon event starting at
1 ::>0 in the University auditorium on the East Lansing campus.
Costumes being shown were designed and made by the students.

Simpson, the youthful couple
slated to succeed the Stauffachers:

Welcome Home

Dr. Simpson at present,is studying language and tropicalmedicine at Lisbon. Portugal. It was
announced that a daughter was
A welcome home reception was
born to them while Mrs. Simpson
was recoveringfrom an attack of held Monday eveningby the Ladies

Reception Given

Raalte school visited Radio station
WHTC. for their Dec. 7 meeting.
The man let us talk on the radio:
we told our names and addresses
and a few things about ourselves.
Linda Valkema treated afterwards.
Marcia Mulder, scribe.

Jerome Hines Pleases
Capacity Civic Group

Friendship Guild of / Holland
It also was reported that Miss
Heights Christian Reformed
I From the moment he stepped on- Lulu Ervin, secretary in charge Church. Guest of honor was Miss
The Busy Blue Birds of Van
of the Mid-West area of the
Raalte school Went sliding at the
I to the stage at the Civic Center
American Leprosy Mission with Ruth Vander Meulen, missionary
Country Club on Jan 14. Jane
! Monday night until the last of five offices in Chicago, is ill in a Chinurse who recentlyarrived on a
Grebel treated. Marcia Mulder,
encores,Jerome Hines, Metropoli- cago hospital.
furlough from the African field.
scribe.
Plans are progressing for the
tan Opera s star basso had the auBible lesson 'was read by the
The Singing Blue Birds of Lake- T
annual prayer and praise service
dience in the palm of his hand,
wood school met at the home of
of the Federationto be held March Rev. JL Vander Ark on "The Mistheir leader. Mrs.' Hayward. Pam
barren Otte. Holland Christian The capacity audienceliked his 26 at 2 p.m. in Trinity Reformed sion of the Church." Two musical
Combs treated with little Blue ; center, is leadingthe Holland prep voice and his style and showed him Church. Speaker will be the Rev. selections were given by Paul
Birds. We finished our scrap books. ! scoring race by just a hajr over so by spontaneous applause.
William Kerr, ‘associatedwith the Kllngenberg. A reading entitled
Lauralee Hayward, scribe.
He opened his program with Christianand Missionary Alliance "Is It Nothing to. You" was given
his teammate Jim Hulst and HolThe Joyful Blue Birds of Wauthree Motzart numbers. "All You from Khonkaen in northeastThai- by Mrs. Roger Zuidema. A gift
kazoo school made scrap books for land High s Ted Walters, scoring
Lovely Women," from "Cosi Fan land. Rev. Kerr, was trained in was presented to Miss Vander
the crippled children at their meet- figures showed today.
Tutte." "Within These Holy Por- Chiengmai,Thailand under Dr. Meulen by the society.
ing on Jan. 15. We then covered The 6 3" senior center has
tals" from the "Magic Flute." and Richard Buker, world famous
The reception line includedMrs.
"Non Piu Andrai" from the "Mar- among leprologists for his work in Rhine Vander Meulen, Mrs. H. D.
village clinics.
Vander Ark and the guest of honan average of 13 points per game. riage of Figaro."
Martha Bertsch, scribe.
Second portion of the concert was
Announcementwas made of the or. Refreshments were served
His
highest single game effort was
The Happy-Go-LuckyBlue Birds
devoted to Schubert and Strauss children’sleprosy mission rally,
of Lakeview school held their 21 points against Kalamazoo Uni- with the more melancholy type of annually sponsored by the Federa- from a beautifully decoratedtable.
versity
High.
The guests’ corsagesmatched the
meeting at Mrs. Unger's house.
Hulst, a junior and playing his song. "An Schwagcr Kronos" and tion, which will^be held in Bethany table centerpiece.Mrs. Norman
We started the meeting by singing
"Der Doppelganger"by Schubert Christian Reformed Church Sunday Artz and Mrs. Richard Poppema,
demic as the mental age will
A1 Kietzmann. retiring president, j ers. varying from a few hours to
the Blue Bird Wish. We made taffy first year on the Maroon varsity
stand."
has
dumped
through
138 points in were well done, and Hines showed afternoon, March 30, under the president and vice president of the
conducted the business meeting, endless ones.
apples. The treat was furnished by
Prof. Kleis also felt that the pur11 tilts for a 12.6 average while his human qualities by stopping chairmanship of Miss Kay Wiers- guild, poured. A social hour folNew
officers for 1958 are Ben | Mrs. I. H. Marsilje. chairman of Sally Lamberts. Janie Windisch.
chase of frequent new pieces of
junior Walters has made 111 tallies and taking some notes over again.
lowed.
scribe.
In a report from the treasurer,
equipment serves as a good stimu- Dirke. president: Merry Cobb, vice; the gift department, and Mrs. C.
in nine contests for a 12.3 average. His "Zueigr.ung,”by Strauss was
On the refreshment committee
The
Friendly
Blue
Birds
met
on
president:Karen De Witt, secrereceipt of a M00 gift from the were Mrs. Marvin Obbink, chairlant for getting students interested.
B. Ridenour, her associate,have Jan. 20 at Robart school. We .said
Dan Bos is the third highest excellent
tary: Edith Knoll, treasurer; A1
The basso proceeded into his Tulip City summer hymn Sings man. Mrs. Henry Zwiers, Mrs.
As for high school laboratory
faithfullyrefreshedattractive merthe pledge and had roll call. We Christian scorer with 98 points
work, the Hope group advocated Kietzmann. sergeant-at-arms.
chandise for the public. Mrs. Donwhile
Cal
Klaasen
follows with 83 next section which is his first love was acknowledged.
Warren Veurink, Mrs. Bill Vander
learned a new song, made stilts
- operaticarias. Verdi provided A total of 127 board members Veere and Mrs. Harold Vander
one double period as being more Other business discussed at the ald Jencks. food chairman,has
and Jim Meurer has 70.
and
played
with
them
We
made
meeting includedthe informal
advantageous and the equivalent
capably planned service and exJim Overbeck of Holland High the finest arias and Hines sang was present at the meeting which Ploeg. The program committee
$5 at our candy sale which we will
square dance for members and penditure.
of three single periods.
is the second highest Dutch scorer them with all the drama and closed with prayer by Mrs. Gary was Mrs. Harold Bangor. Mrs.
give to the polio drive. Refreshfriends which will be held Saturvoice qualities required of him. His Kruithoff. The Maplewood Mission
Dr. Crook said the emphasis on
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed. headRichard Poppema. Mrs. Clarence
ments were served by Susy Jepma with 75 points and Clayton Rice
day. Feb. 22. Ben Dirkse is chairtwo arias were "Ella Giammai Society served refreshments.
college biology is changing and is
ing the scheduling activities, has
and
Gene
Boerman
each
have
48
Brower and Mrs. Len Tubergan,
and games were played. Nancy
man
of the event. The swimming
M'Amo." from Verdi's Don Carlos, The April meeting of the Board chairman.
swinging to chemistry and physics
given an outstandingexhibition of Johnson, scribe.
points.
and "La Calunnia” from the Bar- of Directorswill be held Monday,
and because of this he stressed party which was planned for this patience and understanding.
Mrs. De Graff had the Happymonth has been postponed until The day chairmen and their asber of Seville by Rossini.
April 7 at 2 p.m. at Jamestown
the need for added mathematics.
Go-Lucky
Blue
Birds
of
Lakeview
Harrington Cub Scouts
Opti-Mrs. Meeting
As an encore Mr. Hines launched Reformed Church.
But he encouragedthe continu- March. Mary Gail Elenbaas is sistants Mrs. W A. Diekema, Mrs. school over for an ice skatingparchairman. Club members are reinto "Some Enchanted Evening"
ance of high school biology.
C. Bergen. Mrs. J. E. Van EeneHeld at Eten House
ty on Jan. 20. We said the Blue Get Awards at Meeting
after throw ;ng his audienceoff
The Hope trio had-.studiedthe quested to hand in money and size naam, Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga. Mrs. Birds Blessing and sang the Blue
for club shirts by the next meetPins and badges were awarded with an unusual opening passage.
Holland High plan at some
L. Damstra. Mrs. J. R. Collins. Bird Wish. Mrs. De Graff had hot
The Opti-Mrs. Club met last
ing. The shirts will be available
Alexander Alexay, accompanist
to Cub Scouts of Pack 3030 of Harleigth before making the evaluaMrs. C. Grevengoed. Mrs. R. NyThursday
at the Eten House. A
chocolateand cookies for a treat.
by horse show time.
ringtonSchool at a pack meeting for Mr. Hines, performed as a part
tions. Kleis pointed out.
kamp. Mrs. R. BoersmaJ Mrs. H. Janie Windisch,scribe
business meeting was held and
New members who have joined Hulst. Mrs. H. DuMez. Mrs. Ruth
of a team. A very capable pianist,
• The perssons attending were
conventionwork was discussed
The 4th"*gr'a(te VBlue Birds ,f|inihescho01 Tuesday night.
the club are ElizabethHillebrand
Mr. Alexay played rhree Chopin
given the plan which includedan
Hyma, succeeded in keeping the
The guests peaker, Mrtle KalkMaplewood
school
had
their
meet.
TTL'''3’,.™"'
and (Gary Vander Yacht. Refreshoutline and description of the
service to the public continuous ing at the home of Mrs Pelon I <'ucl'd by ?0"5' A shit. I ans selections following the intermis- James A. Turner, 17. a former man. was introducedby the presiment committee for the February 9 a m. to 4 p.m.. six days a week.
sion. They included "Valse Bril- Benton Harbor High School stupresent courses, plus a proposed
We startedthe meeting with Blue Bn"kCr a"d •!heJi“V,er Sk“les lante in A flat Major, Opus 34, No dent. sent lettersof apology to dent, ChristineMaass. Mrs. Kalkmeeting is composedof Roger De
man gave a book review of "In
science program and its descripMrs. Ward Hansen, acting as Bird Wish. Then we each painted w.as 6mn w!t,h, Den 4 "! charSe
Free, John Harthornand Linda
1. Valse in C sharp Minor. Opus Holland High and to Benton Har- My Father’s House" by Grace
tion.
treasurer, furnished the group with
a
cigar
box
lor
doll
beds
Susie
0'
““"S'A,ter
awards
,were
Board members attendingwere Wiersma.
a most tangible picture of the Vanden Ri’re tn-alPdpar), u-ith a Rlven- lh‘“ movle Cub Scouts ~ 62 < No. 2 and Grand Waltz in A bor High following his actionsin Nies Fletcher.
After the businessmeeting color
Major. Opus 42.” The familiar the Jan. 10 knifing of Alan Hill.
Present at the meeting were
many changes which linked togeth- cupcake. Linda Baumann, scribe. Happy Games and . Fair” was
Bernard Arendhorst, James Halslides were shown by Edith Knoll.
shown.
The
closing
ceremony
was
'
numbers
delighted the concert go- 19. of Holland after a basketball the Mesdames Linda Van Vuren,
lan. Wendall A. Miles. Carl Aner the shop's first year in her reThe
Happy
Blue
Birds
of
longRefreshments were served by Lingame.
ers.
Lee Valkema. LillianTinholt, Mardresen and Dr. Lester J. Kuyper.
port telling of $2,000 paid on the fellow school met at the home of in charge of Den
da
and Karen De Witt and Merry
Turner and two other youths in- jorie Smeenge. Jane Hart. Wanda
Robert
Kuiper
is
Cubmaster
and
;
ln
b>s
Mephistophelcs’
Serenade
shop's
original
debt.
Administrativeofficialswere Supt.
Mrs.
M.
Kragt.
She
showed
us how
Cobb. Anyone interested in horses
"Members know it takes many to make Jewelry boxes. Kathy Robert Rescorla. assistant., fro,ri "Faust" by Gounod, Mr. volved in the scuffle following the Cochran. Barbara Reek, Marilyn
of School, Walter W. Scott, Jay
Formsma, Bernice Bishop. Vern is invited to attend the next meet- cups of coffee,many gift items Bush treated.Patty Fitts, scribe. Awards included Bobcat pin. ' ,,ines proved to his audience that Holland-BentonHarbor basketball Van Dokkumburg. Marjorie
ing which will be held Monday.
Mickey Feddick; Lion badge, with thc crillcs were right in acclaim- game were dropped from classes Bocrsema.Gwen Van Ess, Helen
Schipper.Dale Shearer.Cliff MarFeb.. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in theaDe ,au d 1,mitless rVICf,T t0 pFod;icc The Chirping Blue Birds' oTliar- one gold arrow, Ralph Hart, John in2 him one of the world’s great- for the remainder of the school Raphael, Christine Maass. Gladys
cus. Gladys Wiskamp.Mrs. Frank
this payment.Mrs. W. A. Butler, rjngt0n school went with their leadWitt offices in Zeeland.
chairmanof the Hospitality Shop, er, Mrs. Irene Rigterink to the Hallquist. Dennis King; Bear est. It is understandable why Ar- year. The Benton Harbor youths G e m m e n. Sue Van Dyke and
Brieve.Mrs Hornbaker. Ed Donibadge, Roger Dirkse with gold and turo Toscanini selected Hines as and Hill pleaded guilty to disorder- Elaine Harthorn.
said.
van and Earl Borlace.
movie last week to see "Perri ”
silver arrow and David Weersing. bass soloist for the Maestro’s last j ly fighting charges during appearThe next meeting of the group
There have been many changes
, Science teachers were Hornbak- Cubs, Camp Fire Girls
We enjoyed t very much. Cornelia
performance o! Beethovens’ "Mis- ance in municipal court,
with gold arrow
will be held in March.
er. Len Dick, Robert Van Voorin personnel in all departments DeBoer, scribe.
! "I would sincerely like to apoloThose awarded Wolf badges and sa
and the organizationis working
hees. William Johnson, Art John- Tour Sentinel Saturday
On Jan. 20. the Singing Blue
i u
arrows were Michael Onthank. Turning to a lighter and contem- ' gize to you, the Holland High nfor additions to its number in the
son. C. R. Aussicker.
Birds of Longfellow school met at
Two groups of young people coming months.
gold and silver arrow; Philip porary vein, the basso sang "Au-| School faculty and student body for OffmCJOy t'arly Honors
George Schut from the Michigan
the home of our leader. Mrs.
toured The Sentinel Saturday
Weiss, gold and silver arrow; tomne." by Gabriel Faure: "L'In-jthedispute which I have caused Gregory Lynn Carroll
Department of public instruction
Volunteerswill be awarded rec- Beebe. We elected new officers:
( of
ftit \
el ' V.at 1
il
art
I . 1.
V-/
’
morning to learn firsthand how a
Robert Rescorla. gold and three ; vilallon
au Voyage."
by Henrii Vbetween
the Benton Harbor High
ogmtion for units of 100-hour servand Don Vink and W. F. Roser
President,
Jawn
Van
Ark;
secrenewspaperoperates.
silver arrows: Peter Maass. gold ( DuParc and "Chanson de Sancho." School and Holland High School A party was held Saturday afterice.
of Parke-Davis also attended.
tary. Jill Speet; treasurer.Bonnie
The first group was made up rf
arrow and two silver arrow points. | by Jacques
noon in honor of Gregory Lynn
Volunteers interestedmay call
Artz;
and
sc-ibe.
Janice
Lievense.
Cub Scouts from pack 55. Den 1
Silver arrows were given to Calvin , Four spiritualscompleted the "I feel that I also owe apolo- Carroll, the occasion being his
Mrs. Clarence Grevengoed schedulTwo Slightly Injured
of Longfellow school.They were
Sally Jo Hallan treated. We en- wte^'T^a’intwHa’^S!
program. Mr. Hines seemed de- 1 gies to the city of Holland."Turner ninth birthday anniversary. The
ing chairman at her home for joyed
ice skating on a pond
Jay Fris, Don Becksford. Mark further information.
In Head-on Collision
lightedto sing "Let Us Break said in the letter to Holland High party was given by his mother,
Beebe’s yard. Janice Lievense. .
Raith, John Sessions, Steve Hinkle.
Bread Together." arrangedby principal Jay W.
Mrs. Ilene Carrollat their home,
Local Organ Society
Two persons were slightlyin- Jeffrey Speake. Ricky Sessions.
Maurice Goldman; "He’s Got the
Turner’s letter to Benton Harbor 4204 West 16th St. Assisting the
jured in a head-on collisionSatur- Jack Kemme. Alan Millard. Loren Beechwood Cub Scouts
The Beechie Blue Birds from ftos Meetina at Hotel
Whole World in His Hands." ar- principalC. A. Semler said "I hostesswas Angeline McCord.
Beechwood school met with their^
0 6
day at 9 p.m. on Baldwin St. at Howard, leaders Mr. and Mrs.
ranged by Hamilton Forrest; "Jo- would like to apologizeto you esGames were played with prizes
Gather
in School
leaders .Mrs. Dick and Mrs. Nythe railroadtracks near Jenison. Tom Speake and driver Ray HumThe Lakesore Chapter of the nah and the Whale" and "Down pecially for the embarrassmentI going to Frances Valderas.Ronald
kerk, on Jan. 20. We sang songs, Organ Society held a meeting in 1 to the River." by Robert MacMrs. Jean Wilson, 34. of route bert.
have caused and to the Benton Pas and Curtis Simmons. Lunch
Cub Scouts and their parents of
1. Hudsonville,was treated for a
The second group was made up Pack 3052 gathered Monday ni^ght played games ano each girl told the Tulip Room of the Warm ; Gimsey.
Harbor High School faculty and was served.
wrist injury by a local doctor. of We - to - ma • chick Camp Fire
of an experienceor about a recent Friend Hotel Thursdaynight.
Continued applause brought Mr. student body.
Present were Marcia Wabeke, *
in Beechwood School gym for a
. Mrs. Grace Lowing. 44. of route Girls of Jefferson School. They
trip. We elected new officers: Group singing was led by vice- Hines and Mr. Alexay back to the
I sincerelyregret the embar- Curtis Simmons, Ronald Pas,
regular m ee ting. Warren Van
2, Jenison. was treated by a doctor were Peggy Brown. Barbara Kleis.
Kampen, Cubmaster, announced Patty Piersma, president;Sharia president. Marv Elenbaas of Grand stage five time, for "The Song of rassment of the school’s good Bruce Plasman. Frances Valderfor a bruised knee.
Nancy Knoll. Marilyn Teall. Mary- the following program: Opening by Ter Beck, scribe. Our candy treat Haven with president. John Swier- the Flea." "Without a Song." a ! sportsmanship name. I feel I also as. Lori Lu Carroll. Jackie Ten
Both were passengers in a car lynn Coster, Jane Slenk, Betty
was furnished by Robin Gebben. inga, at the organ. Mr. Swieringa French crying song with a moral.; owe apologies to the city of Benton Brink. Bobby Casteneda,Mary
Den 6; tricks by Den 8; game by
driven by Thomas D. Wilson,22. Veenhoven, Beverly Hill. Ruth
also conducted an instruction peri- "Old M'.n River," and "My Harbor." Turner wrote.
Alice Topp. Randy Allynn Carroll,
Den 1 after which he announced Sharia Ter Beck, scribe.
of route 1. Hudsonville,going west Kuiper. Sandy Broker and leaders
The Bright $yed Blue Birds od on why there are sharps and Friend" by
Ronald Ross. Mark Ten Brink,
that on Feb. 17 at 6:15 p.m. the
on Baldwin St. Ottawa County dep- Joan Brown and Mary Kuiper.
planned their next trip at the Jan. flats and how (0 form chords.
James Gallagher.Billy Pate,
Pack will entertain their families
Members of the Civic Music As- Committee Makes Plans
uties said a car driven by Peter
21 meeting. We worked on our
A short business meeting was sociation and beard members
JeffreyLamar Carroll. Joan Vanat a Blue and Gold dinner in the
Feddema, 26, of Ann Arbor, headscrap books and sang one of our held and membership certificates
der Wilk. Rose Hoffman, Bob
greeted Mr. Hines and Mr. Alexay For Lincoln Day Banquet
gym.
Rotary
Club
Receives
* ed east on Baldwin St., went out
new songs. Linda Michele and were given out to paying members. after the concert in the exhibition
Brinks. Bias Duron, Lanny Jean
Bobby Hoffman of Den 2 preof controlto cross the road and Information on Cancer
Sandy Van Kampen were given two
The group was entertainedby area of the Civic where punch and Final plans . ‘ the Lincoln Day Tharp and Caroline McCord.
sented a clarinet $olo. Den 3 gave
Banquet
to
be
held
Feb.
7
at
Van
collide with the Wilson car.
a skit from "Boys Life" about weeks to prenare'a report on chil- Tad Minor of Watervlietwho play- cookies were served.
Raalte’srestaurant in Zeeland
Deputies estimated the damage
Robert Mills, president of the movies which is the theme for dren of other lands and tell us ed the organ.
were discussedat a meeting of the Co-Wed Club Hears Talk
to Wilson’s 1956 model at $300, and Ottawa County unit of the cancer
about them at our next meeting. Refreshmentswere served by
January.
Noon Optimists See
banquet committee of the Ottawa
the damage to Feddema’s 1952 society and Dr. William RottschaeThe girls made crazy hats at Bob Steele and Judy Bray.
By Dr. Anthony Luidens
The Cubmaster presented "OsCounty Young Republicans Monmodel at $200.
home
and brought them to the
fer spoke and answered questions
Color
Film
on
Polio
cars" to John Hopkins and Roger
day evening at the home of A1
meeting for judging. Winners were
at the regular weekly meeting of
The regular meeting of the CoDyke who received Lion badges
Dyk, general chairman.
Michele Kolean. first place; Carol Cherries to Be Supplied
the Rotary Club Thursdayat the
Wed
Cub of First Reformed Church
1 A color film on polio was shown
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
and gold and silver arrows; DavWarm Friend Tavern.
Beekman and Susan Meyers, sec- For Contest Saturday
Monday at the meeting of the noon Speaker for the banquet will be was held Monday evening in the
id Laarman, received a Denner
Sen. Charles Potter. Reports show
Holds Regular Meeting
ond, The hats were made of just
Mills said the main functionof
church parlors. John Stephens,
Optimist Club in the Eten House.
stripe and Dave Dykema a gold
that tickets for the affair are go- president, was in charge. Mr. and
the American Cancer Society i.« arrow. Service stars were given about anything - paper bags, pie The Ottawa County Cherry Pie
The film was concerned with the
A meeting of the Erutha Rebek- education and service and listeo
plates, crepe paper, material,kit- Baking contest is scheduled for rehabilitationof children in Ottawa ing at a good pace. They may be Mrs. Carl Tidd conducteddevoah Lodge was held in the hall Fri- dressing, drugs and transportatidn to those in Cub Scouting for a year chen tools, boxes and what ever 9 a.m. Saturday. Feb. I, at, the
County afflicted with polio. Local obtained by contacting Dyk or tions.
or more.
day night.
the girls were able to find. Jackie Zeeland High School Home Econ- children were shown in the Grand any Young Republican.
as three of the services. A film
Miss Marlene Mouw played two
The closing was given by Den
The- group received a communi- was shown depicting the life story
McBride, scribe.
omics Department.
Haven swimming pool under the
piano solos. Dr. Anthony Luidens
4 and Den 5 was in charge of the
cation notifying them of the district of a doctor and how he was operaThe Jolly Helpers of Maplewood Canned cherries will be provided direction of Webb Van Dokkum- Dig Out Fire Hydrants
spoke and showed slides of Arabia
cleanup. The latter Den also remeeting which will be held March
school met Jan. 21. at the home but each contestantmust furnish burg. Great progresshas been
t«Un and cured of cancer of the ceived the attendanceaward.
Holland Fire Chief Dick Brandt on the topic "The Middle East,' a
24 in Fennville. It was decided to
of Mrs. Ed Pelon. Election of of- other necessarysupplies. Prize made by these children who are Saturday asked the help of local New World Center.” He pointed
donate $25 for groceries for a
Dr. Rottschaeferanswered quesficers was held as follows:Arilla money will be awarded by the able to participatein swimming residents and school students in out the wealth of the oil industries
needy family. Lunch was served by tions of a medical nature concern- Marriage Licenses
Nickerson, president; Myra Sim- Kent-Ottawa Horticultural Associa- exercises. A question and answer digging out the buried fire hy- and the poor condition of the peoMrs. June Hein and the January ing cancer.A total of 50 Rotarians
Ottawa County
mons. vice-president; Sandra Bob- tion.
period followed. President Van drants. Rasponse to the last appeal ple. He said what was needed is a
committee.
were present,includingtwo visitWalter B. Jones, 21, route 1, eldyk, treasurer;and'sherry Slag- Judges for the contest will be Dokkumburg narrated the film.
was very good, Brandt said, and Christian policy on the oil problem.
* A hobo breakfast will be held ing Rotarians and three guests. West Olive, and Eleanor Ruth er, scribe. A p^itomimewas acted Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg, William Hopps, chairmanof the he hopes that the same cooperation The social committee included
Thursday morning at the home of Mills is a productionengineer at Hoek. 20, route 1, Holland: Biran out by each girl and Gloria Ry- chairman of the Home Demonstra- Hollandarea polio drive, was intro- will be extended again, since time Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mr.
Mrs. Dorothy De Boer, 377 East General Electric and Dr. Rott- R. Grant, 23, Spring Lake, and zenga was hostess for the after- tion groups, and Mrs. David De duced: by program chairman Vern lost by firemen in finding and dig- and Mrs. Tidd, and Mr.
32nd SL
schaeferis a Holland physician.
Mary Lovelady, 18, Grand Haven. noon. Sherry ’Slager,
ging out hydrants could be cost]/. A1 Kleis.
Bruyn of Zeeland group L
Fudet]
polio.
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The' Girls 4-H club of Sandy
View school met at the home of
Karen Lankheet last week Monday

150 Washington St., Douglas; Mrs.

Marshall Bryan, 21 East 16th St.;
Daniel Gene Donalson, 603 Lugers Rd. (dischargedsame day);
John Charles Timmer, 381 Fifth
Ave.; Rodney A. Dannenberg, 187
East 25th St.; Harry Brown, route

were

baby route 1, Hamilton;Mrs.
Mjss Donno Joyce Brunsell

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brunsell
of route 1 announce the engagement of their daughter, Donna
Joyce, to Donald Lampen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lampen,
route 2. Hamilton.

Preston Vander Slik and baby, 693
Pine Bay Ave.; Ronald Green, 193
West 13th St.; Mrs. William Douma. 68 BirchwoodAve*; Michael
Frelander. route 1; Mrs. Fred
Martin, 2500 142nd Ave.
Births today includea daughter
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Simmons, 14 East 34th St.; a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Cleaburn
Jones. Box 15. New Richmond: a
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rooks. 17 West 26th St.

For Sports

Show

At a meeting of the

Holland

The

served.

for the Lions Sport Show which
Lois Kleinheksel was the leader and Lois Top was in charge will be held at the Civic Center
of the devotional period in the March 18-22.
ChristiahEndeavor in the Re- Committees are
follows:
formed church last week Wednes- Booth and grounds — A1 Knipe,
day evening. They had as their
Don Rypma. co-chairman, Don

as

4.

Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Jean aKuhlman,265 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. *GiertjeDe Young, route 1;
Mrs. Miner* Dykema, 68 Madison
PL; Mrs. Donald Rienstra and
baby, Box 55, Hamilton; Mrs.
Gary De Haan and baby, route 2,
Byron Center; Mrs. Jerome Kalmink and baby, 369 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Albertus Schrotenboer and

Committees

evening was spent Lions Club Tuesday noon at the
sewing on their projects.Games Warm Friend Tavern Bud Baker,
were played and refreshments
president, announced committees
evening.

I, Hamilton: Joseph B. Orzehoski,

outlines

produced by the Division of Christian Education.National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
During the last few years many
people have united with sopie
church. Not all realizedthe importance of the step which they
took. Some assume the privileges
and obligations of church membership and others neglect them. In
this lesson we are told what it
means lo be a church member.
I. Christiansare a chosen and
a called people. The epistles of the
New Testamentwere written to
Christianswho for the most part
had come from paganism. They
were remindednow and then of
what they formerly had been and
what they had become. Once they
were not the people of God but
they had become his people. They
had experienceda change of heart.
Human nature can change. God
can change it. Peter calls his converts "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,an holy nation,a
peculiar people" .... a people God
called "out of darkness into his
marvellouslight." God called these
people so that they might “show
forth the praises of him who hath
called them"— namely God. Christians are here to praise the Lord
for all his goodness.
God can be praised in various
ways. We can praise him with the
lip and we can also praise him

List

Overisel

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Nella Faye Siam,
156 West 17th St.; Paul Piekos,
Fennville; Steven Kalmink,route

Sunday, Feb. 2
Privilegesof Church Membership
I Peter 2:9-10; II Corinthians 9:6-8;
Galatians 6:1-5; Hebrews 4:14-16;

Hebrews 10:23-25.
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted
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Hospital Notes

Lesson

to

W A

Engaged

Sunday School

HOLUND

theme "Who Do You Think

Will

Help You?"

The

ZUVERINKS RELAX — George Zuverink
now

(left).Holland native

living in Scottsdale.Ariz., relaxes with his

family while
waiting for spring trainingdrills to begin. Zuverink, Baltimore
Oriole pitcher, starts training Feb. 21. The Oriolestraining camp
is in Scottsdale.With Zuverink here are his two children David
and Dawn and his wife, Laraine.
(Phoenix. Ariz. Gazette Photo)

following were received into

The Bit O'Fun Club was

—

Graafschap ChristianReformed Herman Bos and Howard Kamchurch, and Mrs. Hershel Vander
meraad. co-chairman,Joel St.
Kamp, the former Waqda Wentzel. John. Herman Medema. Ben
came as a baptizedmember from Wabeke, B. J. Rosendahl and Don
the Diamond Springs Methodist Thomas.

enter- Robert.

tained Saturday evening at the

For Season

Cornelius

Prize — Ernest Bear, chairman.

Mrs. John Swart of Highland, Ernest Post. . co-chairman,MelInd., spent a few days at the home
vin Kail. Carl Harrington, Rayof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Haan and
mond Helder, Henry Ter Haar,

Ganges
Getting Set

Lemmen, Harvey Hop.

the fellowship of the ChristianRe- Brewer, Earl Ragains. William
fornYed church Sunday by transHoward and Arthur Quist: enterfer of membership.Mrs. Delwyn
tainment — John Swierenga.chairLankheet. the former Tena Ringia,
man, John Vinkemuldcr, William
came from the North Street Oonk, Frank Fleischer. Rev. Jerry
Christian Reformed Church of
Veldman, Cliff Marcus, Jay FormZeeland; Mrs. Wayne Scholten, the
sma. Hon. Raymond Smith and
former Leno Becksvoort,from the
A1 Vanderbush; advertising

church.

George Busy

Lievense,Richard Nykamp, Gerrit

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Schultz
in Fennville. A dessert
Tuesday were Mrs. Samuel Mac- (Dick (Rip) Collins,former
luncheon
was served at eight
Laughlin. Douglas;Edward Rot- Sentinel city editor, is now a
man. 354 South River Ave.; Sharon Phoenix. Ariz., resident and sent o'clock followed by a social eveKay Forrest, route 2. South Haven; The Sentinel this story on George ning. Those attending from here
Mrs. Forest Flaugher. 2096 South Zuverink. Holland native,presentwere 'Mr. and Mrs. Chester* WightShore Dr.; Loretta Marshall,route ly in Scottsdale. Ariz., a Phoenix
man, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
suburb. Editor'sNote.*
4.
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
(Special
to
The
Sentinel)
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
The chairmen for the Polio
AlMary McKeefer, 10614 Paw Paw SCOTTSDALE. Ariz..
Drive will canvass from house to
though
h“’s
started
on
a
new
Dr.; Mrs. Justin Bouwman. 16

Plans have been made by the
consistory of the Christian Reformed church for the celebration
of the 75th anniversary of the

Harold Yen Der Bie, Russell Vander Poel; ticket — Bernard Shashaguay, chairman, James Draper,
co-chairman, Harvey

De

Vries,

James Bagladi,C. P. Berry, Stan

founding of the churoh which

will
Boven, Peter Elzinga, Louis HalMrs. lacy. James Hertel, Dr. J. A.
discontinued if not renewed.
Mrs. Lubbers. Ernie Miller, Will Scott,
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Edward Nyhof. Mr. and Mrs. Mil- George Stephens.Wally Stolp, Dr.
by reporting promptly any irregularity In delivery. Write or Phone
ton Timmermanand Mr.' and Mrs. Chester Van Appfedorn. Neil Van
EX 2-2311.
Sander Welters were appointed to Leeuwen and Delbert Vaupell.
serve on the planning committee. Scheduling
E. R. DangreEDUCATIONAL S.O.S. CALLS
Dr Jack Hill, a medical* mis- mond. Fred Lindley, Burt Post.
sionary on furlough, was the guest Harvey Barkel.Robert Cooper and
Holland's Board of Education is
house on the various roads of the speaker in thp Reformed church Tom Malewitz; blind — Neal Wiertaking the right stand in the
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Bruce Dekker career, George Zuverink's itching
Sunday mornihg. The choir sang sema, E. ’ D. Wade. John Van
and baby, route 4; Mrs. Bernard to get back into the old spring township
S.O.S calls that come from the>ith the hand- We do thal when
Harold O. Voss and Mrs. Erma "My Hope Is in Thee." In the Appledorn. Simon Dykstra, PresWiersma and baby. 591 Pleasant traininggroove.'
townships that voted against an. , we give^ Paul compares giving to
Big George, now a residentof Mann were united in marriage on evening the Rev. Clarence Greving ton Manting and Winthrop Roser.
sowing. We all know that the perAve.; Mrs. Kenneth Berens and
Jan. 6 at Miama, Okla., and fol- had as his sermon subject "When
nexation last November. The son who sows sparingly reaps sparSpeaker at the meeting was Wilbaby, route 1; Robert E. Bare- this the "West's Most Western
lowing a three week honeymoon
members of the Board have let it ingly. while the person who sows
man. route 2; Karen Smeenge. 439 Town." started selling insurance returned Jan. 25 to the home of a Strong Man Discovers God." bur SundheimerOf General ElecTwo selections 'Alone" and tric Company who spoke on "Autobe known t hat they are highly bountifully reaps bountifully. GivPlasman Ave.; Marian V. Wheaton, with a local investment firm <on
the groom here.
“Sweeter As the Years Go By" mation in Industry.” He illustrasympathetic to the township citi- ing works in the same way. Some
308 West 20th St.: Floyd Bedell. Jan. 20'.
Latest reports from Mrs. Wil- were played as a cornet-duetby ted his talk with slides. He was
Miss Mary Avery
zens who are calling for help, but people give grumblingly while othThe Baltimore Oriole right-hand9594 Pine Crest Dr.; Mrs. Dwight
At a family party. Mr. and Mrs. Van Order, route 2. Hamilton: Dr. er. however, is projecting his liam Forrey is that she is some- Lloyd and Earl .Immink. They introducedby Frank Fleiseher.
with all available quarters already ers give cheerfully. God loves the
what improved at Bronson Hospi- were accompanied by Mrs. Gerald Announcement was made of a
overcrowded,the Board must think willing, cheerful or hilarious giver. Alexander N. Avery, of Birming- J.J. Brower, route 3: Mrs. William thoughts to Feb. 21. when spring
tal in Kalamazoo where she re- Immink. The Rev. John Meden- Valentine party to be held Feb.
of the city’s own children first.
Some people think they lose by giv- ham. formerly o'f Holland announc- Hekman. 289 East 11th St.; George training opens at Orioles Ball Park
cently underwentsurgery.
dorp of the Christian Reformed 11 at which time ladies night will
The Board's promise to do what- ing— they are mistaken— they gain. ed the engagementof their daugh- Visser. 1046 South Shore Dr.
here.
Lewis Symons is somewhat im- church chose as his sermon sub- be observed,and also of the Talent
ter,
Mary,
to
James
L.
Tolley,
of
ever it can. within the limitations II. Christians have duties to perHospital births list a daughter, “I went out there one day for a
proved at Holland Hospital where jects "The Holy Spirit” and Quest show to be held Feb. 13 at
of such conditions,to mitigate form. Church members have obli- Detroit.
Kay Frances, born Tuesday to Mr. workout 'mostly running1 and in a
he recentlyunderwent surgery.
Miss
Avery
is
a
graduate
of
Holhardships is good Americanism. gations.Not one dhurch member
and Mrs. Berton Wentzel. 239 half-hour lost 24 pounds," he said. Earl Wmne at Bronson Hospital “Christ Declares Himselfa God's 6:45 p.m.
Son.” Two selections“Wonderful Fleischerconducted group singThe people of the townships and is perfect. Some church members land High School and the Univer- Grant St., Allegan; a son. Victor “But I'm doing a lot of work
in Kalamazoois getting along well
Words of Life" and “How Can I ing with John Swieringa at the
of the city are one. they are not | are apt t0 -be overtaken in a sity of Michiganwhere she was Gerfe. born Tuesday to Mr. and around the yard, and so on, which
followingrecent surgery there.
Help But Love Him" were sung piano. Devotionswere conducted
divided; but both have to face fauit.» paui advises those who are affiliatedwith Alpha Gamma Del- Mrs. Larry Woldring, 15503 James keeps me in fairly good shape.”
A Girl Scout Committee meet- by the choir in the evening ser-jby Earl Ragains. Visiterswere
physical facts, and that is what spiritual to restoresuch a one in ta sorority.She is now on the St.
Conditioningisn't his only probing was held Tuesday evening.
staff of Wayne State University
' Ray Morgan from Californiaand
the Board is doing.
lem in these pre-season days.
the spirit of meekness.
It takes
Jan. 28 at the church.
Library.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester KleinhekselPhil Potts from Grand Rapids.
This attitude is all the more gentlenessto direct an erring perGeorge has been named to diMr'L LawrenceWalker and Mrs. became lhe parenls o( a soni KenMr. Tolley was groduated from
commendable because it is cer- son back again to the fold. The
rect sales of exhibition game tickDonald Me Gee have been doing neth Earl, born Jan. 22.
tain that many of those parents person who seeks to help any one LafayetteCollege, Easton. Pa. and
ets by the Baltimore club. He conwho are now making desperate who has been overtaken by a fault received a Master of Arts degree Pvt. David A. Kuyers. son of Mr. tacts firms, etc., in the area and volunteerwork at the Community Mrs. Gerrit Rabbers is seriously
Hospital in Douglas.
ill in the Holland Hospital followcalls for help were •favorable to should always remember that he from Clark University, Worces- and Mrs. Albert Kuyers. 348 North sells tickets or boxes to the spring
Mrs. Ida Martin will entertain ing surgery.
annexation. It is not their fault that too may be overtaken by a fault ter. Mass. He is Directorof Gen- State St.. Zeeland, was graduated games.
the members of the Ganges Bridge
the issue did not pass, but they are at some time or other. There is eral Motors Previews of Progress. Jan. 12 from the basic Army adAnd he has been busy lately link _
^
.
Club Monday, Feb. 3 at her home
By Willis S. Boss,
A
May
wedding
is
planned.
ministration
course
at
Fort
Leonforced to suffer for what the town- always the danger of sinning while
irtg up housing for his teammates
. dessert
. .....
in
Fennville.
A
luncheon
4-H Club Agent
ard Wood. Mo. The course includ- who plan to bring their families
ships as a whole decided.
trying to correct another— the tenat one o'clock will be followedby
The
following
members have
ed
training
in
typing,
army
cleriWhatever can be done to make dency to censure and condemn is
out to the Valley of the Sun for
an afternoonof bridge.
been selected to aPend Jr. Leadercal procedures and record keeping. spring training.
things easier for those Who are ever present. Membership in a
The Jill Club will meet on Wedship School to be helc^at St. Mary's
He en'ered the army last August. He confided that he hopes to
calling for help will be a mark of church makes us responsiblefor
Capt. Howard Strand. Base Com- Lake February11. 12. 13: Gloria
Kuyers is a graduate (1953* of Zee- have Harry Brecheen. Oriole pitch- nesday evening. Feb. 5 at the
good community citizenship. That our fellow-members and therefore
land High school and a 1957 grad ing coach, living next lo him in a home of Mrs. Clare Wolters. It mander of the Michigan Air Na- Grossenbacker, Allendale: Judith
of course does not mean that the we should bear one another'sburuate of Hope College. He is 22 sprawling housing development will be their annual guest night tional Guard at Battle Creek, spoke Van Kampen, Coopersville;Jack
children of the city must be made dens and thus fulfillthe law of
and she will be assistedby Miss before the Kiwanis Club Monday Butler. Forest Grove. Hudsonville;
years old and is a member of Phi here.
victims of overcrowding or of be- Christ,the law of love which is
Dorothy Stokes. Miss Marie Stehle, night at the Warm Friend Tavern. and Barry Bosworth. Jenison.
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
ing deprived of proper educationalcalled “the royal law.” Each one
“The neighbors want to rent
Army Privates Glenn A. Brouw- their house, and I'm hoping to Mrs. F'orestGraham and Mrs. The speaker pointedout the im-jMrs. Roland Reed of Coopersville
facilities.The schools of Holland has his own burdens in addition to
er and Gordon F. Schreur of Zee- get it for Harry,” Zuverink*said. Valda Henry. Program Chairman portance of the all weather fighterj will be the leader attending this
belong primarily to the people of sharing the burdens of others. We
is Mrs. W'illiam Adkin. assisted by interceptorunit which must be 3 day session with the members,
land. completed eight weeks of baHolland. Whenever there is an have duties to ourselves and to
The entire Baltimore squad will
Mrs. Eugene Nally and Mrs. Mary availableand ready for action at; Jr. LeadershipSchool is conducted
sic
combat
training
Jan.
15
under
overplusage that can serve those others.
start the long baseballgrind Feb.
Holthoff.
all times for the protection of by the MSU staff and gives 4-H
the Reserve Forces Act program 21. However, a few — including
who live outside the city limits, III. Christians need Christ and the
The Ganges Home Club will Michigan citizens from enemy members some real assistancein
at
Fort
Leonard
Wood.
Mo.
Brouwit is proper to extend any help
Pitchers Connie Johnson and BilChurch. We are all tempted Christ
meet Friday. Feb. 7 at the home aerial attack.
local management and experienses
er. son of Mr. and Mrs. John ly Loes. — who have early-seathat can be given. But Holland's too was tempted. Christ is our
of Mrs. Edwin Ensfield. Mrs. Ida
Strand stated there are 152 full in leadership training.Tentative
Brouwer,
route
3.
is
a
1957
gradchildrenhave first call.
son troubles, will report Feb. 12.
high priest and seeing that he was
Martin will have charge of the pro- time personnel at Battle Creek program indudes a discussionon
uate of Zeeland Higl school.
That, roughly, is the attitude of tempted in all points as we are he
The team begins its exhibition
gram on Hobbies.
with approximately 1.000 trainees what is junior leadership,games,
Schreur.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Board of Education,and it deschedule March 8 and continues
can help us to overcome our tempThe Youth Fellowship of the under their supervision. Equipment ceremonials,program outlines,
Bernard Schreur. route 3. is a 1957 until April 8. In a switch from
serves the support of city and tations. With confidencewe should
graduate of Holland Christian High the usual custom of playingexhibi- Ganges BaptistChurch will spon- consists of 22 F-89 jet fighter recreation. Applications for this
townships both. On this issue both go to Christ for help— the kind of
sor a Family Night Supper Wed- planes valued at nearly a million school were taken from advanced
school.
the city and the townships are go- help we need for the situation in
tion tilts on a round-about way
nesday evening. F'eb. 5 at the dollarseach. The jets are equip- members enrolledin the Jr. LeadAt
the
morning
worship
service
ing through an interimperiod. For
back to Baltimore, the team this
which we are.
church. The theme is “Share Our ped with six 20mm cannons.
ership project and were selected
in Second Reformed Church, the year will fly directly to Baltimore
both, long-term policies have not
Church members who seldom
Surplus."
Program chairman Robert Hall by a committeefor this event.
Rev. Harold Englund pastor. Miss on April 9 for a weekend series
yet had a real chance to develop.
Mi« Jeon Anne Hangartner
worship are weak and fail as ChrisThe Rev. Robert Watts of the introducedthe speakeF.
Our congratulationsand sincere
Lois Marsilje. missionary nurse in
But meanwhile many children who
tians. Many church members atMrs. John A. Hangartner of Vellore, India, gave a talk on with the Cincinnati Reds Then Fennville MethodistChurch and the Lester Walker, club president, wishes for a wonderful experience
bear no responsibility for the situ'they will await the opening there.
tend worship services irregularly. Finland. Minn., announces the enRev Henry Alexander of the Gan- presidedal the meeting.The invo- to these members.
“Christ Works in India.” M i s s
ation are facing deprivationof edAlthough he hasn't signed his
Such members show no enthusiasm gagement of her daughter. Jean
ges Methodist Church exchanged cation was given by the Rev. John
Marsilje is an instructor of nurses 1958 contract as yetv George is
ucational opportunities that should
nor interest and they certainly do Anne, to George B. Cook, son of
pulpits Sunday. Jan. 26 Miss Hagans.
The Ottawa County 4-H Council
at the Scudder MemorialHospital hoping to get togetherwith fellowbe granted to all American youth.
buTid^up“'the “diurch. ‘Already
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook of Holland.
Janet Margot gave the second Guests were Ray Locke of Pitts- will meet on Wednesday. February
in South India. The choir sang the townsman and Manager Paul RichSome there have been who have iQ the early days of Chrislianity
part of a three part talk on the burgh. Pa.. Major A. Hopkins. 5 at the Allendale Public School.
A June wedding is planned.
anthems, “Send Forth Thy Spirit” ards soon to talk about “more
advocated letting the people of the
were lhose who were ne.
Wesley
Foundation.
Battle Creek, and Julius Karsten. Things to discuss will be project
by Schuetky and “Blessed Jesu"- money."
townships stew in their own o|ec(jngdivine .worship.Today
The Baptist Youth Fellowship
requirements for 2nd and 3rd
Dvorak.
At
the
evening
service
Mrs. Zuverink is an avid horsejuice Fortunatelythis is not the some cburch members in summer
years of clothing,promotionof
Rev. Englund preached the ser- riding fan and usuallymanages to will assist the pastor the Rev. Surprise Bridal Shower
attitude of the Board of Educa- prefer golf to God; ,hc co((a„ei
funds for a county banquet for
mon. “The ‘Ups' and 'Downs' of get out for a ride about three times William Pixley in the morning Honors Miss Aalderink
tion or of the public in genera
rtvers
house of God,
worship service Sunday. Feb. 2 in
leaders, evaluation of 1957 proSimon Peter" and the fhoir sang a week.
An altitude of sympathy and wil|.|and jn winter u
co|d jn
recognitionof Youth Week. The
gram. evaluationof important ac“My
Faith
Looks
Up
to
Thee"
“All of us love it here and the
ingness to help if at all possible j ^ese j)arts and tney are (00 busy
Miss Betty Aalderink. bride- tivities for events carried out in
topic “Being Like Andrew" is a
Schnecher.
IS good sense not only for the Umej an(i hence lhe church js neg|e(.led
kids are brown as berries,” George
elect of David Lindsay, was hondiscussion on Home Mission Work.
our county, and various otherAt the midweek service on Thurs- said
being bill lor the far future^ The, why jojn a churi,h or a c|ub or
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman ored at a surprisebridal shower things to do with the county situaday evening at 7:30 in Second Re-| “However.1 did miss basketball
famous "togetherness attitude ap-i^ organization and (al| at.
Monday night given by her Sunreturned Friday from Washington
tion. Following is the list of leadformed Church, a survey of the officiating." he added. "Out here
plies to the people of the oily and||end,
unjte wjU) a church
day School class at the home of
D.
where
Mr.
Wightman
aters in the various districts who
adventure of Christian Missions in you have to start at the bottom
Miss Nancy Cooper, 563 Elmdale
the
take solemn vows and then break
tended an American Farm Bureau
will be in attendance:Mrs.
Japan will be continued
School problems we find all , them is lragic People who ,ove
and it would mean going maybe
Ct. Games were played and dupliFederation Board meeting. They
Harriet Wierenga, Mrs. Gordon
cate prizes awarded.
over the
Christ,love his Church and deSchuitman.Albert Vredeveld,
•ir«.ur„,d
«. me
ens Missionary Society of Second junior game at
attending were the Misses
i Moualains.
Dr. John Hannah illustrated
(o worsbjp their Lord in his
Gerrit Berens. from the HudsonReformed
Church
will
meet
in
Felremarks before the Michiganhouse
He said Ron Jackson,
Nancy Cooper. Lois Brondyke. ville District; Barney Zuidema,
lowship Hall at 2:30 p.m. In keep- of Kalamazoo and now vying for
Press Associationat East
Linda Vandenberg.Rajean Van Neil Zuidema, Mrs. Ward Kappel,
January 24. There are many prob- ,
ing with Foreign Missions Month, the Chicago White Sox first
Huis. Linda Koopman. Carol Mrs. William F'ockler, from the
Miss Yoshi Ogawa of Japan will job.
job. was
was here
here with
with his
his wife
wife last
L/C/iC-Cf
lems. There is work for everyone Shower Lompliments
Slighterand Junia Dalman. UnHolland District; John Koning.
November "just for a vacation.”
A large crowd was present at able to attend were the Misses William Vissers,Mrs. Roland
Donna Wyngarden
The Jacksons joined the Zuver- the Olive Township hall Monday Mary Overway, Mary Ann Derks. Reed. Mrs. Russell Lowing, from
Miss Donna Wyngardenwas honMembers Pledged inks for Thanksgiving dinner. Big evening when a polio benefit pro- Sharon De Zeeuw and Sandra Van the CoopersvilleDistrict. If any
Ron. who played on the great Ma- gram was presented. Harvey Knoll Langevelde.
ored at a shower last Wednesday
leaders or members have quesInto Fahocha Class
roon Giant state championship acted as master of ceremonies and
Miss Aalderink also was honored
evening given by Mrs. Milton Wyntions. would you get in touch with
The Fahocha Sunday School class basketballteams, also is planning introduced the soloist. Mrs. Ray at a surprise shower given Jan.
garden and Mrs. Glenn Wyngarthe council members from your
Student teachers in elementary
18
by
her
mother.
Mrs.
James
Miss
Corla
!
of
First
Methodist
Church
met
to
move
here
next
fall.
Jackson's
Bekius; The Old Fashioned Album;
den at the latter'shome in Zeeland.
district.
educationat Hope College met with
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elders. Monday evening. ^Devotions were parents now reside in San Jose. Mrs. Davis Bosch and Mrs. Aalderink,336 North Division
Gifts were given and games play
supervisors, principals and special
ed.
1285 Graafschap Rd. announce the conducted by Mrs. Pat Gebraad. Calif., and he is spending the win- Francis Dykstra who gave read- Ave. Assisting hostess was Mrs.
Dairy Princess Contest is open
educationpersonnel of the Holland
ings; The Kitchen Band and sev- Leonard Lindsay. ‘Games were to all girls living on a farm, beInvited guests were the Mes- enca„emenl of their daughter FollowinS a brief businessmeel- ter there,
public schools, Tuesday. The meet“Ron wants to raise horses.” eral skits. A free-will offering for played and duplicate prizes award- tween the ages of 17 and 21. Apdames J. Ettema. N. Klingenberg.
| mg, new members were pledged to
ing was held in the Koffee Kletz of
P. Smallegan. Jason Wyngarden. ; ?ar,a' I,0 Ra phnG/
:he 8™*? in a consecrationserv- George said. "He's reading up on polio amounted to over $100. The ed. Following the making of a plications for this contest can be
the college under the direction of
Don Wyngarden.M. Dalman, Eu^,r- an<). ,Mrst.IRalph Dokler* Forl ice in the chapel. Joining the class it and is going to move here next program was sponsoredby the bridal book, a buffet lunch was obtained by writing to Wayne
John Ver Beck, professor of educawere the Mesdames Clara Zeh, fall."
Robart, West Olive, East and West served.
gene Wyngarden,Dennis Wyngar- 1 ^auderdalc’ laLowing, route 1, Jenison.Deadline
tion at Hope.
Attending were the Mesdames
Once in a while George runs into Crisp, Olive Center, Harlem and
Marjorie McVea. Mary Alice Olson,
for returningapplications is April
Harry
Aalderink,
Robert
AalderMarjorie Millar,Helen De Groot, fellow major leaguers who live in Ottawa schools. The same program
' Driver ficketed
1. . We especiallyurge any 4-H
Margaret Topp, Ruth Small, Jac- the area. Dee Fondy. Cincinnati was given Friday evening at Styx ink, Herbert Wadkins, Harold members eligible tj enter this conmond Gerrits,G. Elzinga, Jack In Four-Car Mishap
visors and principals under whom
queline Daining, Dorothy Miles, first baseman, and Boh Rush, Mil- hall in West Olive and the offering Aalderink,Ray Young, John Hill, test.
Holwerda, Ed Holwerda, Frank
they will do their studentteaching
Richard Overway, Marie Owen,
Holwerda, Don \’2nden Berg, GerRobert J. Bos, 16, of 51 East Marguerite Blevins and Agnes An- waukee Braves pitcher, both live Ihere amounted' to about $65.
during the second semester. Each
in nearby Mesa, Ariz. Richards Leon, young son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nyland, Glen Nyland,’ Edrit Wyngarden, T. Van Tuinen, 17th St., was ticketed for failure to derson.
student teachers is assigned to a
Spring Lake Family Mas
Carl Hofman. Al Hof man, Dale have his car under control after Music was furnished by Joyce and Bob Scheffing. manager of the Ray Bekius had his tonsils re- ward Aalderink, Herbert Aalderclassroom teacher every day for a
ink,
John
Aalderink
and
the
Chicago
Cubs,
live
in
Scottsdale.
Second Fire Loss in Year
Conklin.
Cora
Visscher
and
Milmoved
at
the
Zeeland
hospital
re.Hofman. Hattie De Vries. Letter he was involved in an accident with
half day during the semester.
Misses Carol Aalderink,Connie
‘
Wyngarden, L. Snoek and the three parked cars on Central Ave. dred Edwards. Participating in the Don Lee, the Detroit Tiger pitchThe student teachers in secondAlbert Redder is again able to Aalderink,Ruth Ann Aalderink, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Misses Marie Wyngarden, Joyce! just north of 29th St. Monday at program were the Mesdames Vi er. lives in Phoenix.
ary educations held a similar meetRowe, Eloise Schmidt. Gerry Wise, Horace Staneham, owner of the
out after being ill with bronch- Cloverlyn Aalderink, Elaine Aal- For the second time inside a year
Hofman. Dorothy Hofman, Carol i 10:39 p.m.
ing Wednesday.Jan. 29. These
New
York
Giants,
also
lives
in
the
Evelyn
Neve,
Alma
Scarlett,
its
for severalweeks. Harm Kuite derink Lois Aalderink and Kay the Mitchell family 01 Spring Lake
Snoek and Lois Wyngarden. 1 Bos told Holland police he skidprospectiveteachers are assigned
Dykema. Also incited were the Township suffered loss from fire.
Phyllis Dadd and Charlene Valley. And of course, the great is also showing improvement.
! ded on slippery pavement when he
to classroom teachers in the high
At 3:30 a.m. Wednesday Mr. and
Mesdames Ted Aalderink. Harry
hall-of-famer
Dizzy
Dean,
resides
D’Amour.
New
members
were
The
snow
plows
are
doing
a
x William Sikkel of 47 East 29th > applied his brakes at the intersec
school for two hours a day.
fine job keeping our highways open Aalderink,Jr., Gordon Aalderink, Mrs. Robert C. Mitchell of 18197
tion. Police said he collided first welcomed by PresidentMrs. Lily- in Phoenix.
Other former major leaguersliv- since the recent heavy snow falls. Albert De Maat, Henry Kaverman Hickory Rd., were aroused by
with a parked car belonging to Ann Simpson who presented each
ing
in the area are Art Nehf, Grov- Many driveways are still filled with and the Misses Janet Aalderink their two small children,ages 2
Raymond Van De Vusse, 36, of 311 one with a class rose. A corsage
and 4, when they smelled smoke.
the annual associa- River Ave., causing $300 damage was given to Mrs. Estelle De Vries, er Land. Earl Grace. Thornton snow, making it necessary for and Gertrude De Maat.
The fire started in a linen
Lee.
Freddie
Heimach,
Bob
Hoopfolks
to
leave
their
cars
parked
on
tion cpnference at Michigan State to Van De Vusse’s 1956 model The teacher.
Holland public schoolsis coordinaDaniel W. Hazebrook. son of Mrs. closet built around an apparently
Following the consecrationserv- er. and "Rosy" Ryan.
the highways.
University, where MSU specialists Van De Vusse car moved ahead
tor for the secondary student teachPaul Van Raalte of 280 GoUege defective chimney. Damage to
Ryan, who can recount unlimitreport on their latest research to strike a 1957 model owned by ice, the class adjourned to the soers.
Dr. John H. Hollenbach. vice Ave., was recentlyinitiated into clothingand the home was estiRobert Borst, 31. of 31 East 26th cial room where Mrs. Bernice Ras- ed storiesabout the great Babe
efforts.
mussen and Mrs. Leona Vande Ruth, has been named general president of Hope College, dis- Eta Kappa Nu, nationalhonorary mated at $200. The Spring Lake
1 St., causing $100 damage.
Fire department was called.
Red Cross Gray Ladies who visit- j Borst’s car in turn was shunted , Vusse poured. Mrs. Dorothy Fox manager of the Phoenix Giants cussed “Ancient Tradition and electricalengineering fraternity,
Marriage Licenses
On Mdy 11, 1957, the Mitchell
at the Michigan College of Mining
triple
A
club.
They
are
the
former
Modern
Issues
Along
the
Nile"
at
was
refreshment
chairman
and
her
ed the Michigan Veterans Facili- into a 1954 model belongingto EdOttawa County
Minneapolis Giant fi
farm club,
a meeting of the Hope Interna- and Technology. Hazebrook is a home, located on Russell Rd.*
Carl John Owen. 24. and Patricia ties in Grand Rapids Wednesday ! ward F. Mott. 28. of 496 Essen- committee includedthe Mesdames
The Chicago Cuds train in Mesa, tional Relations Club Wednesday junior at Michigan .Tech and has Blue Lake township in Muskegon
Elaine Peters, 19. both of Holland: I were the Mesdames F. Galien. C. ! berg Dr., resulting in $10 damage ! Dorothy Bell. Scarlett. Rasmussen,
county, was completely destroyed
Walter Orooger, 22. and Viol^! Lokker. Willilim Jellema and El- ‘Police said Bos’ 1948 model was! Avis Brandt, Shirley Kuite and the Giants in Phoenix, and the afternoon. Dr. Hollenbachspent been elected captain of the 1958
fay lire. football
Cleveland
Indiana
In
Tucson.
two
years
in
Egypt.
Housenga, 20, both of Holland, ‘mer De
damaged in excess o.' its |jalue. 'Mrs. Vande Vusse.
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Production Staff Active for Annual Senior Play

Papers Widely

Read
A survey of

in

Holland

factory workers and

lower income white collar workers
in the Holland area shows that
newspapers are the main source
of political information for the
greatest percentageof workers interviewed.

Grand Haven
Charter Race
Attracts

Engaged

Zeeland

i

7

1
The survey, conducted by the advanced political science class at
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
Hope College, involvedpersonal intotal of 17 persons have filed
terviews with 500 persons in the
Holland area. Observationsindicat- petitions seeking one of the nine
ed that radio news programs were positions on the Grand Haven City
popular while drivingto and from [Chartcr coramission a„d a lively
work. Magazines were read by on-i
lv nn0.n„art0r„f th. urnrlrorc ,nH 1 campaign prior to the F eb. 17
ly one-quarterof the workers, and
the cfass noted that they were primary is expected.
Those in the race include:Fred
read more for entertainmentthan

Hope Rejects

Rotary Club members heard an
interesting talk on progress in the
campaign against polio in Ottawa
County at the Club’s regularmeeting at Bosch's Restauranton Tuesday. The progressreport was given
by C.K. Bugielskiof the Ottawa
County Chapter. National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.Mr.
Bugielski was accompanied by
Webb Van Dokkumberg,of radio
stationWHTC who showed films
illustratingsome of the highlights
in the anti-polio campaign.
Bugielski pointeda out that the
Salk vaccine program has reduced
polio incidenceby 75 percent.He
also stated that 97 percent of all
children in the 2 to 14 year age
group in this county have been
vaccinated.This is the highest percentage for any county in Michigan. The Ottawa County Chapter
spent $2,800 on the vaccine program and $7,600 for treatment and
rehabilitation for polio victimslast

Possible Bid
Hope College turned down a possible bid to compete in the Mich-

igan state playoffsof the NAIA
basketball tournament and informed the state NAIA committee
of its decision over the weekend.
Sam Kclchman, chairman of the
Michigan NAIA and his committee
met in Mount PleasantFriday and
Saturday and outlined plans for the
state playoff which will be held
March 3-4. The national tourney
starts in Kansas City, Mo., March
10-15.

Hope athletic director A1 Vanderbush, speaking on behalf of a faculty committee that made the decision said, "the NAIA tournament
is too far away and it takes too
much time away from school."
Vanderbush said Hope would be
interestedin participatingin the
NCAA small college tournament
which is set up on a regional basis
and is staged on a weekend.
Ketchman announced today that
Calvin College, in second place behind Hope in the MIAA race, also
turned down a possible NAIA bid.
The next two top MIAA teams
and the leading two NAIA independents in Michigan will be elig-

Miss Janet Vender Loon
The engagementof Miss Janet
as sources of politicalinformation. Cook. James M. Braddock, Edward
Vander Laan to Donald J. Koop
year.
In analyzing their interviews, the J. Spoelman, Mrs. Charlene Hathas been announced by her
At the Monday morning devotionstudents found 'that although al- ton, Mike Forfino. Lawrence Gard'Fother of the Bride' to Be Presented in Februory
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Peter Venal
service
in
Zeeland
High,
the
most everyone watched television, ner, Dorothy Klintworth, Jack Van
A productionstaff is one of the "Father of the Bride."by Carolyn Sandy Piersma. Garnet Harringder Laan of route 1. Hudsonville.
Rev. John Gamble of Virginia gave
it was usuallyfor entertainment Hoef, C. J. Boombaard,Neil Vanmain cogs in making a play a Francke, will be presented in the ton, Linda McClure. Sue Wright; the message.He meditated upon Mr. Koop is the son of Mr. and
purposes.Of the 500 people ques- der Noot, Otto VandenBosch,Edsecond row— Paul Elenbaas. Kay
Mrs. John Koop of route 1, Hudtioned, 403 stated that they got ward F. Bushouse, Gerald Peters. success, and Holland High is no Holland High School auditoriumon Gushen, Bonita Kolean, Cecilia a portion of scripture taken from
sonvillc.
Genesis
32.
The
students
and
political informationby person to Mrs. Johanna Ennenga. Karel exception. The cast of this year’s Feb. 17, 18, 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. Skutnik; back row— Sid Woudstra,
The wedding will take place
faculty were also favored with a
person conversation.A small per- Feenstra. Kenneth Bigler and senior play is countingheavily on
Shown above as the production custodian,John Knapp and John
April 10.
solo sung by Doug Scott from South
centage of the workers were on George M. Purcell.
these young people. The comedy, staff are deft to right i front row— Scully.
Carolina.
and these people were considered Three candidates withdrew Fri
ible for the playoffs.
For their January meeting the
Ferris Institute was selectedas
a$ well-informed sources during day following a ruling by City AtAccountants
members of the Home Econpmics
the site of the NAIA’s Michigan
coffee break discussions.
torney Howard Fant disqualifying
Club have planned a tobagganing Hear Tom Van
"Coach - of • the - Year" banquet
The class also has conducted a any member of any board or comparty for tonight Committees were
survey to find out where profes- mission, either elective or appointInstitute also appointed for the February The Holland Chapter of the March 27.
sional people receive their infor- ed. Leslie Ennenga, a member of
party. Appointed for the games American Society of Women Acmation on politics.These projects the Hospital board. Vern Cutler,
committeewas Alycc Lendermen countants held the monthly dinner
were under the supervisionof Dr. a member of the city planning
ALLEGAN
(Special)
The
Aland Evelyn Nagelkirk. On the foods meeting Tuesday evening at 6:30
J. Dyke Van Putten, head of the commission and Richard L. Cook,
legan
County
Teachers'
Institute
committeeare Rose Warsen and in the Centennial Room of the , The Laketown Gun Club held ill
department of history and political who representsthe city on the
in the Legion
will
be
held
in
the
Griswold
AudArloa Brinks. The decorations Warm Friend Tavern. Miss Cecelia annual
science.
Board of Supervisors,all dropped ZEELAND (Special) — Showing tied it .51-allwith 3:45 left.
itorium on Feb. 7, beginning at committee is composed of Anna Ver Hagc. president, was in charge
A chart of the survey shows the out.
Hall in Saugatuck Tuesday evenMerele Rcrens then sank a two- 9 a m.
u,;,,- ClI that it has the stuff that makes
Jean Jager and Gladys Ten Brooke. of the business meeting.
followingresults as to where the
William Swier, Thomas Sargeant
pointer to put the Chix in front. The Allegan High School band
Bonnie Stoltz introduced the ing. There were 83 members preCraig Hubbell opened the Jan.
id Leslie
Leslie Vink
Vink are
are candidates
candidatesfor
for championship teams, the Zeeland
people got their information:
and
Marlin Shell of Fremont made a under the directionof Lawrence
speaker
Tom Van Dahm, professor sent. The banquet was followedby
15 Bible Club meeting in Zeeland
Newspapers: Holland Evening city treasurer following the re- High basketballteam came from free shot to narrow the margin to
a program of homo talent skits,
of Economics.and BusinessAdminFrank
will
open
the
program.
StanHigh
School,
by
leading
the
group
Sentinel, 235: Grand Rapids Her- signationof Wilford 'Bud' Kieft, behind for the second straight time
community singing with Clarence
one point but Dave Van Peursem ley Moffett. English and Social
istration
at
Hope
College.
in the eingingof a few songs. Mr.
ald. 47; Grand Rapids Press, 43; effectiveFeb. 28. Kieft's term
and registered a 59-54 victory over hit a jumpshotfrom outcourt to Studies director at Allegan High Louis opened the meeting with
Mr. Van Dahm spoke on the Walters as accompanistand motion
Chicago Tribune.12; Detroit News, would expire in April, 1959 but he
put
Zeeland
ahead
55-52.
"Wage
and Hour Act," or the pictures. This was the first time
Fremont here Friday night for its
School will give the invocation. prayer. The Rev Harold Englund.
fi; Wall Street Journal.3; Chicago would be barred from seeking rein 28 years that James Boyce had
Max
De
Jonge
and
Van
Peursem
At 9:30 Dr. Frederick Mueller, pastor of Second Reformed Church "Fair Labor Standards Act."
Sun Times. 1; Washington Post. 1; election as the city charter pro- sixth straight Kenewa League win
each added two free slots in the chairman of Finance Department was speaker.
Passed in 1938. the purpose of the missed a gun club banquet. He
before 1.500 fans.
Television: Mainly for light enter- vides that the treasurermay only
The Chix. defendingKenewa closing munute while Mark Anway of DePaul University,will speak This years Cherry Pie Baking act was to eliminateunfair wage is slowly recoveringfrom a series
tainment, 153; News. 142; Com- serve six years.
of heart attacks and Is still unpicked up a basket and two free on. “Inflation.Its Cause and Cure."
League
champions, took a big step
Contest is being held today. Any competition,improve the welfare
mentators.Dunbar, 82. Murrow, 23,
In the only other race. W.
able to leave the home.
shots.
and
well-being
of
the
workers,
and
The Rev. Andrew Lemke, pastor girl or boy who is 14 by Jan 1st
toward winning its second straight
W'inchell.9; “Meet the Press." 27; Thomas Newman, who is completFremont used an all court press of the First CongregationalChurch is eligible to participate.Prizes for to encourage the removal of ob- The slipperyroads are causing
league
title. Fremont has now lost
“Face the Nation." 16; Candidates ing an unexpiredterm on the Board
many embarrassingslips and
throughoutthe game while Zeeland of Allegan,will speak at 10:30 on
the contest will be given by lhe stacles to the free flow of com*
speeches. 6 Magazines: Time. 42; of Public Works, is seeking a full
skids. Many are the good neighconcentratedon a switchingman- “Toleration.”
Rotary
Club.
Winners
of the local merce.
Readers Digest, 28; Post. 20; five-yearterm. James Ledinsky. Kenewa Standings
bors who stop and push and shovel
to-man defense.
The
act
provides
minimum
wage
The Institute will be adjourned contest will compete in county,
Newsweek.19; Life. 19: Union pub- former Grand Haven councilman
the unfortuanteout of the piled
The Packers connected on 40 per from 11 30 a.m. until 2 p.m. Dur- state and national contests.
and maximum work week for covlications. 17: Look, 15; Church is opposing him.
snow.
cent of their shots while Zeeland ing this period the County M.E.A.
Zeeland ................ 6
ered
employees.
"It
is
difficult
to
Tentative plan./ are being made
Herald. 15; Banner. 6; U. S. News
Mayor William Creason. aider- Fremont .................. 4
An oil burning space heater has
hot on 33 per cent.
will conduct an election of officers for the spring meeting of the Wo- try to analyze the effects of the
and W'orld Report. 4; Ktpplinger man Bert Singerling and Glenn Hudsonville ................. 4
The Zeeland reserves avenged an and have a 12:15 luncheon at the men's Missionary Union of the minimum wage law," he said, been installed in Gibson Church
Letter, 1; Radio: Local stations, Eaton and Steve Voar, constable
Coopersville....' .............
3 earlier season's loss to Fremont Blessed SacramentSchool. At the Christian Reformed Churches of "The future in any piece of social in place of the wood burning heat89; Other stations. 17; Other candidate,are all unopposed.
Sparta ................ 5 with a 6-54 win Bob Brower hit luncheon the proposed salary Zeeland Classisaccording to Mrs. legislature,the minimum wage law er that dates back to 1903.
sources: Person to person ,403;
Spring Lake officialsare also un- ComstockPark .............
6 his season’s high individualtoal schedule for teachers will be dis- A. Johnson, union secretary. The included,tends not to stand still,
Ford’s letters, 26; Church pulpit, opposed. Seeking reelectionare
with 27 points:
cussed. by the salaries committee. meetings will be held in the First but to change as conditionsand
12; Management pressure.6.
president Clare Broman, council- two conference games, both to
Zeeland (59)
Returning to the auditorium at Christian Reformed Church o n our ideas about social legislation
The survey which the class con- men Robert Burnside and Dr. R.J. Zeeland and is tied with HudsonFG FT PF TP 2 p.m. teachers will hear an ad- April 17. A number of interesting change."
ducted of professionalmen re- Hamper: clerk John Bolthouseand ville for second place with a 4-2 De Jonge. f ... .
0 16
6
Announcementwas made of the Births at Holland Hospital indress by Dr. Slobodam M. Dras- speakers have been contacted and
vealed the followingresults:
treasurer Mrs.* Avis Stulls. Coun- mark. Hudsonville plays the Chix Berens. f ...... ... 41
9
3
study group/meeting at 7 p.m. on clude a daughter,Joy Louise, born
kovich. noted Serbian exile, for- a program is being arranged.
Of 176 persons interviewed,it cilman Joseph C. Woodford, who at Zeeland Feb. 21.
Schout, c ...........3 1
1
7
mer University Professor at the A play "The Path Across the Jan. 28 at Zeeland High School. Wednesdayto Mr. and Mrs. Lester
was found that 129 got their in- filled out the unexpired term of With about 3:30 left in the game Tanis.
........
0
3
4
Van Wleren, 209 Scotta Dr.; a
Universityof Belgrade. Dr. Dras- Hill" will be presented.Thursday
formation on politics from news- Douglas Vander Zwaag who moved Zeeland went ahead to stay after Van Peursem. g ...
0 17
3
daughter, Gail Ann, born Friday
kovich's topic is, "We are Losing Jan. 30, at 8 p.m. at the Zeeland
papers, 76 from magazines, 49 outside the village limits, is seek- trailing frequently during the third Van Dort, f ........
South Shore Hospital
6
2
1
to Mr. and Mrs. Preston Vander
the
Cold
War.”
High
School
gymnasium.
Proceeds
•
from radio, 46 reported television ing a full term.
quarter and early part of the
Silk, 693 Pine Bay Ave.; a son,
will go to the transportation
fund Guild Has Meeting
as their chief source, and 9 said
fourth. At one point in the third
8 59
Totals .... . 23 13
Dale Allyn, born Saturday to Mr.
of the ChristianFoundationf o r
person to person conversation.
Fremont (54)
quarter Zeeland was behind by 10
The South Shore HospitalGuild and Mrs. Albertus Schrotenboer,
handicapped children.
The breakdown of newspapers
.. 7 1 1
15
points. 39-29.
Rottman, f
1
SFC. Dale Brouwer. 505 Central held their January meeting at the route 1. Hamilton; a daughter,Lu
shows. Holland Evening Sentinel,
2
A close contest throughout,the Shell, f
..
1
13
Admitted to Holland Hospital Ave. Zeeland, is one of the key home of Mrs. Betty Kole Wednes- Ann, born Saturday to Mr. and
105; Grand Rapids Press. 35;
o
0
Chix trailed at halftime 31-27 and Vanden Berg, c . .
0 Thursday were Mrs. Gertie Vcidpersonnelparticipating in Exercise day evening. The meeting was Mrs. Don Rynbrandt,215 West 15th
Grand Rapids Herald, 33: Chicago
...9
2 19 hoff, route 2, Hamilton: Mrs. Wilat the third quarter 43-41. Zeeland De Kuiper. g
Bib Blast VIII the weekend of Jan- called to order by Mrs. Ruth Dres- St.; a son, Johnny J., born SunTribune, 17; Chicago Daily News.
4
Anway. g
..
0
4
led 15-14 at the quarter.
liam Douma. 68 Birchwood Ave.: 31 through February 2 at Fort sel. vice president. After the bnsi- day to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bezon,
Two
Fennville
residents
were
in3; Detroit Free Press. 5; Christian
1
3 Mrs. Henry Kuker. 169 East Fifth
Zeeland shot ahead 51-47 with Wyngarden.g ...
neifs the evening was spent sew- 14581 Riley St.
Sheridan,near Chicago.
Science Monitor. 3; New York jured in a head-on collision Sun- about four minutes left in the game
ing surgicaltowels for the hospiSt.: John L. Bronkhorst. route 1;
day
at
12:40
a.m.
on
US-31
at
the
Times. 13. Time topped the list
but the Packers came back and
Totals ____ . 25 4 11 54 Mrs. Henry Stegenga. 1552 Jerome
1
tal. The group completed 72 towof magazine readers with 64, south village limits of Douglas.
els.
Ties
St.. Virginia Park; Mrs. Robert
Phillip Tafday, 35, of route 2,
Newsweek, 32: Life. 21; U. S.
Refreshments were served by the
Quisenberry. 474 West 19th St.;
News and World Report. 17, Wall Fennville. driver of one of the cars, False Fire
co-hostesses,Mrs. Helen Haynes
Robert Caauwe. 892 College Ave. For
was
taken
to
Holland
Hospital
with
Street Jornal,4.
and Mrs. Sylvia Van Noord.
(discharged
day'; Mrs.
Five individualsindicated that back injuries and is reported in
Is
The next meeting will be held
James Smith, route 1. Zeeland: COMSTOCK PARK (Special)
good
condition
today.
they obtained their political inforStanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th Hudsonville’s basketball team mov-( at the home of Mrs. Joo Brent.
The driver of the other car. Mrs.
mation from talks at service clubs.
Holland Gideons and the Auxil- St.
Firemen from both stations were
ed into a second place Kenewa
About one-third of those who Clara L. Lamb, 22. of 112 West called out by a false alarm turned
iary participatedin the Gideon Discharged Thursday were League tie with Fremont here
watched te 1 e v i s i o n said they Main St.. Fennville. is also reportin from the corner of bth St. and Winler (;onferencea, Kellogg Cen- Philip Paul Harrington. 100 East Friday night with a 72-45 victory
ed in good condition with chest Columbia Ave. Sunday at 9:4d p.m.
watched news commentators.
38th St.; Mrs. Arthur Dryer. 66.5 over Constock Park.
injuries.
A strong second half, featuring
Fire Chief Dick Brandt said that ,er on lhe Mlch|6an Slate Umvcr- West 22nd St.; Mrs. Richard Bell.
South Haven State Police said
Jr,, and baby. 119 Vander Veen a fast break otfenseon the small
Washington School Cub that Mrs. Lamb, drivingnorth on although each false alarm costs *s*ly campus Tuesday,
The Bier Keldcr offers mony
the city over $200. he was more I Dr. Fred Alexander and Dr. Shel- Ave : Mrs. Dixon Kipers and baby, Comstock Park floor.' gave the
at home and
US-31, evidentlycrossed over the concerned with the pptential danScouts Receive Awards
Eagles
the
win.
Hudsonville
trailroute
1;
Mrs.
Leonard
Debets
and
service* tor your pleasure.
don Cherney were instructors in
center line to collide with the Tafed. 13-12 at the quarter but gained
ger of the situation, in which fire
the various phases of Gideons baby. 40 West 16th St.: Mrs. AnWashington School Cub Pack as- day car. headed south.
The best In premium bottled
a 59-38 win over the Comstock
trucks and volunteersare forced
drew Lohman, Hamilton
sembled in the school gym Tues- Both Tafday’s 1951 model and
quarter
score
was
50-36.
beer* ond wine*. All served
to hurry over slippery streets to work in sessions throughout the
Hospital births list a son,
day for a regular meeting. The Mrs. Lamb’s 1956 model were damDave Bolhuis led the winners
the scene of the alarm. This could day. Howard Davis Jr of Holland Michael J., born Thursday to. Mr.
by trained employees. Airtheme carried out by each Den aged in excess of their value, acresult in an unnecessary accident, moderatedone of the sessions.
and Mrs. Jerome Kalmink, 369 with 18 and Ron Vander Molen folwas movie scenes.
cording to state police, who are
Besides
Davis
those
from
Holconditionedond open noon
he said.
Lincoln Ave.. a daughter born lowed with 17. Jack Hozee made
Lion badges were awarded to continuing their investigation.
rT- ~ HA , *‘>\
The fire department offers a *an(* deluded Ben L. Van Lentc, Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald 13 and Gerald Visser. 12. Ron
until midnight.
Gregory Kuna and John EUert,
standing reward of $100 for infer,^nance. committee. Rienstra. Hamilton: a daughter. Denhart had 22 for thi Panthers.
Webloes to Dan Miller, Don Winter
The Hudsonville reserves won
Herman J. Windolph
motion leading to the arrest of Percy Nienhuis, Lewie Michmer- Kathy Sue. born Thursday to Mr.
YOUR HOSTSi
and John Ellert, and Wolf badge
huizon and Herman Bos.
their ninth game in 11 starLs with
anyone
turning
in
a
false
alarm.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Vafden
Brink.
611
Elected to Board
to, John Ten Cate. New Cubs wela 9-38 win over the Comstock
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Chieb Brandt said the maximum Other speaker on the program Lakewood Blvd.
comed included Duane Vanden
A; Henderson, executive A daughter. Naomi Ruth, born seconds. Terpstra had 13 for the
Herman J. Windolph, president of penalty for turning in a false alarm
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
Berg and Hank Benes.
the Holland Diecasting Co.. Inc., is 90 days in jail and $100 fine. direclor of Gldeons International Thursdayto Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit winners and Barton made nine for
Impressive graduation ceremonof Chicago, who reported placing
Comstock.
ZEELAND
De Haan. Jr.. 7282 Byron Center
has recentlybeen elected by the
ies took place for Dan Miller, Don
orders for Gideon Bibles at the
Society of Die Casting Engineer^
Rd.. Byron Center: a daughter
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Winter and John Ellert who were
rate of 15.000 a week. The need is
Kathy Dannenberg
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Inc., to serve for a three year
received into Scouting by A.
Fennville
four times greater than originally
Elmer Van Der Kolk. 9 East 21st
term as a directorfor the organ- Feted on Birthday
Walters and Ray Wilkinson.
planned. Texas needed 100,000 St.; a daughter. Lynn Ellen, born
ization.
Announcementwas made of the
Mr. Windolph has for the past Kathy Dannenberg. daughter of Bibles to complete the work there. today to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 3rd
annual Blue and Gold dinner to be
He said 18 camps of Gideons were Hartgerink,1294 Beach Dr.
three years spent most of his time Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dannenbergof
MARTIN (Special) — Fennville
held in February.
organized in Japan.
Scrappy says:
in Holland. His home is in St. 14276 Carol St., was feted with a
High’s basketball team won its
Plans were made for the comClair Shores. He also is president party Saturday on her seventh
Klompen Maker Boosts
third Al-Van League game Friday
"Support FIRM ENFORCEMENT of all
of the Supreme Impression& birthday. Mrs. Dannenberg was ing 1958 State Convention to be
night with a 48-42 win over Mar
held
in
Alpena
James
Weener, Tulip Time in Georgia
Mold Co. located in East Detroit. assisted by Mrs. George Lawrence
tin.
traffic laws.”
MSU student from Holland, sang
Jr.
Holland's Tulip Time festival The win was particularly pleasLunch was served to the guests, with a choral group during dinner. got an added boost in Georgia
ing to Coach Dan Krueger of Fenn
who were from the first grade
COMFORTABLE
Monday when Fred Oldemulders ville as eight of his nine playeru
class at Pine Creek School. Games Dancing Party Planned
of Holland did wooden shoe scored. Dave Turner paced the
always buying
materials
were played with prizes going to
carving
in Atlanta.
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Blackhawks
with
11.
Denny
Morse
Mary Kuna and Wanda Kiekint- To Climax Classes
The famed klompen maker was scored eight and Jack Barnes,
veld.
A dancing party will climax the featured on the Georgia seg- Gene Luna and Joe Collins, seven
Others present were Mary Breseries of dancing classes of the ment of the Dave Garroway TV each.
120 River Ave.
Holland, Mich.
mer, Brenda Berkompas, Kristi
show and on a news and market
Fennville trailed 12-9 at the quar
ARMSTRONG
CALL Berkompas, Deborah Dykema, Harrington School group on ThursCALL
day from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in the report telecast. He went through or and were tied 25 all at half"Mlir
“TONY* Pamela Stolt, Linda Tubergan,
the steps in making wooden shoes. time. The third quarter score
school gym.
Linda Ten Hagen. Eileen Harvey,
Ouldtmuldersis in A 1 a n t o favored the winners.35-33. Martin
All studentsand adults and their
Kathy Molengraf,Myra Unger,
parents or friends are invited to for the Automatic Poultry Feeder is coached by Ned Bale, former
Judy Monchien, Janice Keen,
ond
attend. The HarringtonSchool PTA Co. of Zeeland, which showed Fennvilleathlete.
Karen Bork, Carol Leeuw and
The Fennville reserves led all
sponsors the classes which have its poultry equipment at the SouthPeggy Fowler.
had 280 enrolled for the past term. eastern Poultry Convention held the way and defeated the Martin
Unable to attend were Joy Elseconds,42-39.
The classes arc taught by Mrs. there Jan 27-29.
hart, Mary Posthumus, Sandy
William De Long.
Heating • Air Conditioning Emmons and Randy Lawrence.
Refreshments and other arrangements are in charge of Mr. and
Eaves Troughing
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
Board Members Elected Mrs. James White. Mrs. William
P.O.BOX 212 .
Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Ed HerpolPhone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
At Gun Club Auxiliary
sheimer. Mr. and Mrs. John KingPhona IX M694 an M-21
A»M
YvJms Sunshine" MjCNAHS
The regular meeting of the Tulip shott and Mrs. and Mrs. Don Riet-
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Hudsonville

Alarm
Dangerous Fun

Holland Gideons
Attend Meeting

I

Second Place
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TWO PLACES TO

.

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

C/o/l finalisbL
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,
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WARM FRIEND

v'as

TAVERN

Wins
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Game
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EXPERT

i

MOTOR SERVICE

-X#

SCRAP

J LOW COST

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

1

FOR BETTER MOTOR

PERFORMANCE

NEW SUITE FARM

BREMER

BOUMAN

HAMILTON

AUnnilCY

44 EXTRA-PROTECIION

V

Rod and Gun Club Auxiliary dyk. .
was held at the home of Mrs.
Harold Van Slooten Thursday even- Beacon Boat Co. to

City

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET

HOLLAND
Motor Express,
1

W.

5th

St.

Inc.
HOLUND

ing.

—

Have

*

Display at Exposition

Three new board members elected were Mrs. John Zwiers Sr.,
The Beacon Boat Co.. 1691 South
Mrs. Richard Vander Yacht and Shore Dr. is among some 400 leadMrs. Ernest McFall.
Games were played and prizes
won by Mrs. Yewie Kadwell. Mrs.
John Zwiers Sr. and Mrs. Ernest

ing marine firms and organizations
taking part in the world’s largest
recreational boating exposition, the
25th annual Chicago National Boat
McFall
show.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Ben The local firm’s display of sailitirkse and Mrs. Harold Door.
boat§ will be shown during the
Next meeting will be held at the 10-day run, Feb. 7 to 16, held in
home of Mrs. John Cammenga on the InternationalAmphitheatre in
Feb. 27.
Chicago. f
•

FEATURES!
Careful drivers! Here's importent news from "th«

ELZINGA&VOLKERS//!
86 EAST 6# STREET

cereful driver insurancecompany"— America's largest insurer of automobilee. State Farm Mutual now
offers a new auto policy with broadereoveragae,new
coveragee, greeter protection.It's the moet complete
"family protection ' in State Farm history! Get full
details today from a men you ought to know— your

State Farm agent:

BEN VAN LENTE, Agency
Phene EX 44133
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
133 L SStfc
Phene
'
177 College Ave.

%

St.

T
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Robert Shaw Describes
'Monster
A

in Living

Room'

Attack Fatal

Plans for

To Professor

Progress at Kickoff Dinner
Approximately 50 persons repre-

At University

delightful glimpse behind the

scenes in television. "The Monster in Your Living Room, provided entertaining fare (or Woman’s LiteraryClub members Tuesday afternoonas Robert Shaw. TV
writer, presented rapid-Lre comments on America's fabulousnew

1958 Scout Circus'

sentingdifferent Boy Scout troops,

Arthur J. Vah Duren, 57, assist- Cub packs, and Explorer posts
ant professor of German and from Chippewa District attended

26-Point 3rd

chairman of Freshmen and Soph- the
omore Academic Counselorsin the ner

Period Gives

1958 Scout Circus kickoff dinheld Tuesday evening at

Cum-

Universityof Michigan College of merfords Restaurant.
Larry Wade introducedthe gen-

Literature,Science and the Arts,

industry.

Giants

Win

A 26-point third quarter, the best
died of a heart attack on the way eral chairman. Don Vink, who
single period effort by Kalamazoo
to UniversityHospitalSunday eve- gave a few words of welcome.
ning.
Central this season, pushed the
In a brief talk on "Purpose and
public, Mr. Shaw pointed out that | jhe OkiciyapiCamp Fire group
He had been a patient in the Objectivesof the Circus.” Ah Mar- Maroon Giants into command and
the average youngster s p e n d s of Longfellow school went sliding
served to spell doom for Holland's
hospitalfrom Jan. 15 to Jan. 24
tin stressed the importance of givmore than four hours a day tele- at N'ies Hill. Hot chocolate /tnd
when he was releasedfollowing an ing the public a better understand-basketball team as Kalamazoo
cookies were served by Nancy
emergency appendectomy. His ing of scouting and giving the Boy scored a 60-46 victory before 1.300 »
viewing and an average adult,
Nicholson. On Jan. 13. they met at
home address was 2360 Earhart Scout the opportunityto partici- fans Tuesday night in Civic Cen|lome
|eacjerand made
three hours. Philadelphia has
ter.
Rd.. Ann Arbor.
television
sets
than
telepate.
more
vases for plants that are to be
Prof. Van *Duren was born Jan.
It was Holland's ninth setback
phones.' he said, and < hicago j,jven l0 shut-ins.Nancy Nicholson,
Don Cochran outlinedplans for
18. 190l in Holland and was gradhas more TV sets than bathtubs" st.ri|H.
in
10 starts and marked Kalamathe general program which will
uated from Holland High School in
Weslern shows, so |»pubr ihis : Th(/ok|ci
Fire group
Have the theme of "Big Top Scout- zoo's second victory in seven tries
1918. He attended Hope College for
season,account
T\ hou of Jc((erson sc,hoo| md al lho,r
ing Action." A three-ring circus ap- With records like that, a ragged
two years after, which he transper week and Mr Shaw preAcu.^^. home Mrs
wissink.
proach will be used to displayacferred to the Universityof Michcontestwas expected
tivitiesof scouting. The four acts
more shows °
OT1/ ™m- UVe raade Indian symbols for our
igan where he received his BA
And for the most part that's
menting wryly that T er s no a j
ban(is M
will include "Opening Activites"
degree in 1923, his MA degree in
what
it was. Passes were continhorse m Hollywood out ol work.
lreal,d. L-onnie Slighter,
(Explorer units). "Cub Activity,"
1924 and his Ph. D. degree in 1930.
Program evaluationand renine sections, "Scout Activity," ually going awry, especiallyon
He began teaching German in
action, the actual beginningsof a scn ‘
and "Closing Activity"(Explorer Holland's part, there were many
1923 and became assistant in econjump balls and 42 trips were made
nationalshow with sponsor con- ()n •ian- * l*"‘ Snana‘' amp
units*.
omics that same yedr. From 1924
tacts, writer's outlines and the ac- i ^ 'rt“ Sroup had a surprise meeting
to the charity line.
Colored slides of the 1956 Scout
to 1926 ho was instructor in econtual mechanics of rehearsingand instead of our regular meeting. We
B u t despite the raggedness,
Circus
were
shown
by
Harvey
Buomics and business administration
presentinga show are much more uenl 10 see I^t‘ basketballgame
Holland made a ball game of it in
shrubbery greens stands in front of the home
CURIOSITY
Taffy, a tiny cocker spaniel,
at the universityand in 1931 he ter 'and repottsfrom the different the first half and overcame a
complicatedthan the average view- 1 between Harringtonand our school,
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Often at 225 West
became assistant professor in Ger- committees were given.
er realizes. Mr. Shaw explained.Cn Jan. 16. the Snanah Camp Fire
sniffs appreciatively as though to assure
nine-point 13-4 early deficit to trail
This year’s Circus will beheld
man.
21st St. His daring riders are Roddy HeersThe speaker urged voung hope- : Sroup held their meeting in Pine,
by orte point. 23-22 at halftime^
herself it is alrightfor her 7-year-oldmaster,
In 1938 he was appointed to his April 11 and 12 in the Civic Cenfuls dreaming of a TV career to Creek school. We had a lot of fun
pink, 7, and Johnny Often, 7, owner and
The Maroons Giants came’ out
Johnny, to ride this strange cold creature.
present position as chairman. He ter. The goal for ticket sales has in the second half and broke
work close to home to gain ex- 1 making our .ndian name in symcreator
of
the
horse.
Looking
on
admiringly
The bold and beautifulwild stallion with coal
was a member of the Masons, the been set for 12.000.
perience before trying to crash an | bolgr^ms out of felt We also electHolland’s zone wide open. They
is Elizabeth Brandt,
(Sentinel photo)
black eyes and a flowing mane and tail of
Participation banners will be
UniversityClub and several honorindustry which is difficultfor new- • ed new officers as follows: Presisucceeded in speeding up the play
ary fraternities and he glso served awarded to all units and prizes and getting the ball down the
comers. He entertainedhis audi-jdent. Barbara Culver: secretary,
on many University committees. will be given to two different floor before the Dutch could get
ence by spoofing "soap opera” I Mary Fllen Atwood: treasurer. Su- leader's home. Mrs. Boersma. Af-j
zanne VanEyke; and scribe. DonHe is survive^ by h*s wife, the groups; one group composed of back on defense.
daytime drama but admitted
n''" ter our regular business meeting.
na
Stansbv.
Donna
Stansby,
scribe
,
..
former
Margaret Vining of Wayne, Cubs and the other group includIn that period. Kalamazoohit 12
this type of show provided an exMrs.
Alfred
Bowman.
Mrs.
Ben
kiljtprtA
The We-to-ma-check Camp
lfarned
Mrs
whom he married Sept. 18. 1926; ing the Scouts and Explorers.The baskets in 20 attempts with Gus
cellent training field for actors,
Zuverink. Mrs. Vande Water, and Karsten. Mrs. Otto Kerkstra and|
15
prizes
to
be
awarded
to
each
group met at the home of Sandy
his mother. Mrs. Arthur Van DurBerzins and Joel Johnson getting
writers and producers.
group include an overnight tent, three Inskets each. Although Holchecked our
-Jonge attended
, b- enen. SrSr. and a sislersister. Mrs. Earl
The hope for better television Bontekoe. We discussed arrange- Mrs.nBoersma
v
i,
nieeting of the Board of Directors* maRNE ^Special' — Saugatuck s
,
.
CiirJ a camera, electric lantern, pathland also had its best shooting
jn the L , L
.
, Hutson o' Urand Rapids. Sup
offeringslies in more choice,he ments for the trip to Greenfield ory Books, while we worked on our | f thfl ,
finder compass, and officialScout
•.
01
1',e
LePer
reaerauon
,
m
i
basketba
team
ripped
the
cords
i vjvors ;n u0i]an(i inciUHe a cjcipp
quarter in the third period, the
said, and he predictedChat view- Village and the Style Show which Indian symbol stories for our Trail- 1 Maplewood Reformed church
.
n:nVl,
J,?
pocket lights.
is to be held Feb. 15 at the Civic
Giants only allowed the Dutch 15
,
l- i
ii ii
ih.. tu for i8 points here Tuesday night in-law. Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren.
ers in the future would have eight
Seekers Rank. Nancy Kolean treat- Holland as delegates of the
K
onH
a
n
shots, six of which hit.
lnrii
land trounced Marne 78-37 in a aad a nephew Lt. Charles A. h.
or nine channels to select from Center.Refreshments were served ,
ed. Margo Hakken.
| local
i Van Duren who is stationed
The third quarter barrage gave
and that each sizeablecity and by Sandy. Reported by secretary.
The C.n-can-ca Camp Fire group, Mrs. Jay Nykamp underwent an ; non-league,
Oklahoma City. Okla.
the winners a 49-36 cushion and
university would have its own edu- Mary Groenewoud.
On Jan. 15, the O-Ki-Hi Camp of Lincoln school met on Jan. 20 appendectomyin Zeeland Hospital;Bob Brackenridge whippec in
Funeral services were ’ held
Kalamazoo coasted in during the
cational TV station, subject to the
final eight minutes, doach Bob
control and selection of local view- Fire girls of St. Francis met at and went skatin" at Fairbanks last Tuesday. She returned home points to pare the Indiansand run , at 3 p.m. Tuesday in the Muehlig
the home of our leader. Mrs. BosQuiring didn’t use his regular front
ers.
Park. Ga.1 Sway/er taught us ‘how, on
lolal
,lu‘
J?
^Stanley
line until the final three minutes
Mr. Shaw deplored the rumors ley. We all hiked to a hill near to figure skate. Mrs. Mulder and Mrs. Sherwm Hungerink submit- ' points m H games. Bill Hed0lin|
Holland High's reserveteam, led
Episcopal church Ann Arby and went sliding Later, we ,0 f'Sure skate. Mrs. Mulder and
after resting them at the start of
of pay television,saying that writby the driving play of Ron Maat
Mrs. Slagh. Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. j ted to surgery on Saturday in Zee- followed with 22 and Frank Lamb
off;ciatingP
the last quarter.
ers would then be paid not for came back to our leader'shouse Bell were there also. The treat was md Community Hospital. Her con....... ......
..........
------.. ........ picked up
15. Sabers had eight | 0n Wednesday the body was who scored 27 points, won its
Kalamazoocommittee nine fouls
quality productions but by the mea- and elected new officers. Presieighth game in 10 starts here
dition is satisfactory.
dent. Suzanne Masuga: treasurer. furnishedby Gail Nelson. Mo . of
lor
Marne.
in the first quarter and Holland
brought to Holland for graveside
sure of the paid audience.He also
Tuesday
night
with
a
67-52
win
the girls were in the ice skating
A Play "The Path Across the The wjnners ran up an early 13- services at 1:00 p.m. at Pilgrim
cashed in on seven of 10 free shots
feared the moving of the shows to Virginia Gross: and secretary.
over Kalamazoo Central's seconds
contest at Fairbanks Park on Jan. Hill" sponsored by the Christian !o margin and led at the end of
Virginia
Merillat.
We
discussed
a
and sevwi points in the last three
Home Cemetery.
Hollywood for filmed stories would
in
the
Civic
Center.
18. Vicky Dekker. scribe.
Foundationfor the handicapped : lbp jjrsl (|arier. 17-8. The halfminutes To trail. 13-11 at the quarInstead of flowers the family
destroy the vibrant "Broadway buffet dinner for our parents and
Trailing at halftime 31-28. Holchildren will be given Thursday. I timp scorP was 34. ie and the third asks that remembrancesbe made
ter.
quality”which makes an exciting what we should bring. Mrs. Bosley
land
came
back
and
hit
12
of
24
Jan. 30 at 8 p m. in the Zeeland < quarter bu|(]<,Pwas 55.24.
treated' with hoi chocolate and
From the floor they made only
to the Academic Counselors’Stulive show.
shots in the second half. Holland
High 801190! gym. All are invited. The Saugatuck reservesdefeated dents Aid Fund. Checks may be
two baskets in the first period,
Concrete suggestionsfor improv- doughnuts. Virginia Merillat.
led 46-41 at the third period's
The Brotherhoodmet Monday the Marne reserves. 37-31 with Ty- writtento the Universityof Michthe first came at 4:44 by Clayton
ing TV were a challengeto club scribe.
close but the Little Maroon Giants
On Jan. 13, the Tanda Camp
night in the chapel. A Film "Know ler getting14 points.
Rice and was also the first Holigan and sent in care of Ivan W.
members who were urged to sefought back and shot ahead 52-51
Fire girls of Lakeview school met
Your Colleges" was
Saugatuck plays its most impor- Parker at the Student Activities
land shot of the game
lect and discriminate among shows
with five minutes remaining.
Only four field goals were made
The Rev Harold Renters sermon (out game of the season Friday Building.
and to watch programsin family at the home of Mrs. Matchinsky. Hollandbasketball fans and those
Then Holland and Maat took
Ronelle
Vollink
and
o x a n n e
in the second quarter, three by
subject in the Sundav morning , night with Gobles. Gobles is leadgroupf. followingup with a disover
and
soon
the
score
was
58
people who enjoy an evening of
Holland in nine tries and one in
cussion on the good and bad ele- Speak brought the treat. We dis- entertainmentwill have a chance service was "Babylon is Fallen.” I mg the Al-Van League with 8-0
52 and then with two minutes to
cussed
our
ceremonial
which
is to
14 by the Giants. A Ted Walters
The choir sang "For the Beauty of and has an overall mark of 8-1.
ments in the show. Just as pargo
the
game
was
out
of
reach
as
to get some of both next Wednesfree shot put Holland ahead 20-19
ents strive to nurture a taste for be Feb. 10. n Jan. 20 we met at day night at Holland Civic Center. the Earth." The evening subject! The lone loss was to unbeaten
the Dutch completely dominated
with 54 seconds remaining but four
charge of Mrs. Jack Hill : Matta^m. rated seventh in Class
good literature in their children, Mrs. Matchinsky’sand made invi- The Pacific Flying Wheels, a ] was
in
play. Kalamazoo was hurt by the
.....
- .....
....... ..... • ' ir
straight free shots put Kalamazoo
thdy should have the good judg- tations to our ceremonial.We also basketball team in wheelchairs.from the Philippinesrepresenting
loss of five players on personal
ahead. Gene Boerman connected
ment to know when to turn off said the Wood Gatherers Desire will play here against a group of the Foreign Missionary program,
fouls in the second half.
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special' with two seconds to go in the half
the television set. Mr. Shaw said. and practiced our skit. Judy Rein- Holland
Holland led 16-13 at the end of
The film "Know your Colleges " | fjQng
Ml A
Mrs. Mary Blank. 80. of 1335 Pento narrow the count to 23-22 at
"As long as you tolerate the bad, king. scribe.
the first quarter but fell off in the
And the game will be played in was also shown in the Christian,
,
The Wazeemanahwee group of
noyer Ave., died at ‘her home Monthe bad will stay." Mr. Shaw statsecond quarter and hit on only halftime.
wheelchairs with the proceeds go- 1 Endeavor meeting held Sunday
At C horitV
day evening followinga long ill- eight of 20 shots in the first half.
Holland stayed in its zone
ed. "Your effective weapon is the Maplewood school met on the 21st ing to Prestatie
1
'
ness. She was born in Elgin, 111.
throughout while the Giants used
postcard and the letterto the spon- of Jan. We picked a chairman for
Kalamazoo
had
halves
of
12-24
and
In other words it will be a game 1 ^rs Harry Bowman called on, Hope College'sbasketballteam
a council meeting: we also played
and came to Grand Haven three 7-27.
the expected press, usually picksor."
ol physicallyhandicapped people hpr sls,er Mrs. Alice Lappenga in I illustratesits fine team ability all
a
game.
On
Feb.
18. we are going
ing Holland up all over the floor.
years ago from Bakersfield. Calif.
Mrs. Clarence Becker, club presiGlenn
Van
Wieren
and
Burton
playing to help out those who are!R0uand Hospital Saturday alter- 0f the time and a look at the free
to have a council meeting with our
She
is survived by one daughter,
The
Giants controlled the boards
dent, paid tribute to Mrs. Abel
Wiersma followed Maat with 13
mentally
'throw shooting exemplifies this.
Smeenge, life member, who died group and pancakes will be served The group of wheelchair patients Al)0U, 300 attended the Zeeland The Dutch lead the MI. A A in foul Mrs. Clara Fordham, with whom points each. Ed Loncki had six. although Walters picked off quite
at the meeting. Ellen Van Deusen,
she made her home; one son. Ela few for Holland.
in California recently.
have been together since World | and u0||and (;onsistorja|Union last | shooting with ill makes in 163 mer, of Los Angeles; three sisters Ralph Lawson four and Steve The Dutch ended the first half
scribe.
Groters
and
Jim
De
Weerd.
two
The A-Ta-Ya-Muk - Kin-Ne • I’nk War II w hen they met while re- church The discussion was wheth- j attempts for .681
and si:** grandchildren.
each. Dick Cassell had 14 foi* with five baskets ;n 19 tries for
group mef in the music room of cuperating from wounds. Basket- ' pr women should serve on the con- But the top foul shooter is only
Funeral services were held at
27 per cent while Kalamazoo had
Brother of
Kalamazoo.
ball, according to the men. is thej sjslory The male quartetsupplied eighth in the league standings,
Beechwood school. A musical meetthe Kammeraad Funeral Home at
six of 30 for 20 per cent.
easiest for most paraplegics to ihe specja|
Ray Ritsema has canned 28 of 41 130 p.m. today with the Rev.
ing was held and each girl parHolland made 10 of 28 in the
President Dies
master and set
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke and ' free shots and is the only Dutch
ticipated by playinga musical insecond half and ended with 15 for
Robert F McDougell of St. Paul’s Traffic Diverters
Against the Flying Wheels will famj|y wprp Sunday dinner guests player in the top ten
Clarence Lubbers, 54. brother strument or s i n j i n g We also
F^piscopal Church of Muskegon of47 for 32 per cent while the Mabe Russ De Vette and Gord Brew- with their children. Mr. and Mrs. George Carter of Alma is first
learned
three
new
songs.
Bettma
roon Giants had 15 for 29 in the
of Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers of Holland,
ficiating. Graveside rites at Oak- Will Be
er, Hope College coaches.Bob Jun Vereeke and Bonnie June.
with 17 of 21 while Bob Brice of
hurst Cemetery at Whitehall at
final two quarters and ended with
died Sunday morning at his home Kardux. scribe.
Connell.Holland High coach. Paul
On Thursday '’veilingthe FT. A Kalamazoo followswith 18 of 23. 3 30 p.m. were in charge of the
On Jau. 20. the Ta-wa-si Camp
in Plainwell. He had been ill since
Property owners in the triangu- 21 of 59 for 36 per cent. The Dutch
Van
Dort, Zeeland coach and Ken of the Christianschool will meet j Calvin’s Tom Newhof is third with
Rev. Leslie Howell of St. Peter's lar area bounded by State. Michi- made 16 of 26 free shots and Kalalast July. Mr. Lubbers suffered Fire group of Jefferson school held
Bauman. Htidsonville Coach.
at 8 p.m. Mr. Vander Ark of the 31-40. Davi* Vander Hill of Calvin
Episcopal Church of Whitehall.
a heart attack in September and their meeting at the home of their
gan and 32nd Sts., have been sent mazoo 18 of 31.
These men. although able-bodied National Union of Christian schools is tied for fifth with Joe lauch of
Friends and relatives may meet cards announcing a public meeting
Johnson had his best night of the
his death was the result of another leader. Mrs. E. Speet. We made
will also play in wheel-chairs.
will be the speaker. Music will be Olivet with 24-33 and Ed Start of
invitations for our Mothers Valenthe family at the funeral home this in Longfellow School gym. Tues- season and connected for 19 points
attack.
The mam game begins at 8 p m.
evening and Wednesday evening day. Feb. 4 at 8 p.m.. Willard C. to lead both teams while Berzins
He was born in Cedar Grove. tine Tea. Gwen Otting treatedthe and will be preceded by a regular furnished by the girls of the 5th Calvin is eighth with 24-32.
and 6th grades. All the parentsare ; Alma is second in free tosses
from 7 to 9 p m.
Wis. He started teachingin Grand- group. Gwen Oiling, icribe.
Wichers. chairman of the planning followedwith 16.
basketball game at 7 p.m. between urged to
with 83 for 125 and Adrian is third
On Jan. 21 we met at the home
Rice and Gene Boerman. the two
ville, Mich., in 1924 and became
commission said Tuesday.
the Holland City League All-Stars
Melvin Feenstra..son of Mr. and with 109 for 173. Calvin is tied
principal there in 1926. in 1939 he of our leader.Ruth Hopkins We
The purpose of the meeting is to seniors in the Holland starting
and the Grand Haven City League Mrs. Henry F'eenstra led Wednes-jw|thKalamazoo for fiflh. The Chief Seeks to Stop
went to Lake Odessa as superin- practicedfor our program that we
consider proposals of the Holland lineup, shared high point honors
All-Stars. The Grand Haven team day morning for Chicago and left Knights have made 109-176 and Men Posing as Officers
tendent. Mr. Lubbers had been are going to give for our mothers,
planning commission for traffic with 11 each while Walters folnipped Holland. 65-04 two weeks Chicago by plane to the Panama (he Hornets. %-155.
lowed with 10.
superintendentof schools in Flam- and then we made invitations for
Holland Police chief Jacob Van control in the area dealingspecifago.
Zone where he has been in
,
rL
Holland travels to Muskgon
well since 1941. He was respon- it. Janice Souter. scribe.
ically
with
the
placing
of
traffic
Hoff reported Tuesday if persons
Bob Armstrong, former Phila- service and will continuethere for rleodS VjUllty TO LhargG
The Wetomachickgroup met at
Heights Friday night The Dutch
sible for school expansion at
diverters.
have
any
doubts
about
the
authordelphiaWarrior, will pace the local ; anolfler vpar He spent a 4U day Qf Felonious Assault
Plainwellwhere a half-milliondol- Jane Slenk's home for the business
In a restudy of a proposal,the lost to the Tigers, 59-56 in the first
ity of a person stopping them for
team Other team members will furlough wjlh his family.
meeting.
Jan.
20.
We
talked
about
meeting.
lar grade school was built in 1950.
a
driver'sviolation, they should commission will submit a new plan
nc
v*ds a incjian-i ui me i»mn- , the Detroit trip ind about our vis- ^ L)on 'Zeke' Piersma. Ron Ny- 1 Thp Kev Flovd Ue Boer; GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Holland (461
He was
a member of the Michfor
discussion.
Anyone
is
welcome
contact him.
FG FT PF PT
to attend the meeting,Wichers
igan EducationAssociation and the jit to The Holland Sentinel,
on
‘he
l!!*
uli
The
Holland
chief
said
several
A Van Dyke. Ken Schippers to God” m the Sunday morning Holland appeared before Judge
4
Walters, f .........
4
10
Michigan Association of School ; elected new officersas follows:
s#id.
and Carl Wissink.
s e r \ ice and "The Origin Of Raymond L. Smith in Ottawa Coun- cases have been reported recently
3
Administrators. He also belong- 1 President. Nancy Knoll:
_
11
Wichers will take charge of the Rice, f
when
motorists,
particularly
womFaith” in the
ty Circuit Court Tuesday after0
Wehrmeyer. c .....
4
0
ed to the National Associationof tary. Sandy Broker; treasurer.
.
meeting.
Other
planning
commisMrs Gerrit Huyser is still con- , noon and withdrew his plea of not en. have been stopped by men,
School Administrators. Marilyn Teall: scribe. Peggy bet Date TOT I rial
2
2
2
sion members are W. A. Butler. Overbeek. g ...... .
calling
themselves
policemen
and
1 guilty which was made Jan. 13 to
GRAND HAVKN 'Special' - fined to her home
3
Boerman. g .......
3
Surviving are his wile, the for- 1 Brown. Peggy Brown, scribe
11
Stuart
Boyd.
Lawrence
Wade.
not in uniform. "In most of the
..... .
1
2
mer Martha Houmes one daugh- 1 The Oda-ka Camp Fire group The date for the trial of James Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vrugginka charge of felonious assault, and cases where the motorists were Ward Hansen. Clarence Klaasen, Dorgcfo,
5
entered a plea of guilty.
and
children
of
Hudsonville
were
Barlett.
32.
of
t')4th
Ave..
RobinVan Putten. g .... .
3
2
5
ter. Marcia, a senior at Ohio Wes- met Jan. 20. at the home of Mrs.
Laverne
Serne,
Ernest
H.
Phillips
Bond of $1,000 was not furnished. stopped, there was no violation,"
0
......
leyan University;several brothers. ’Ifd Van Oosterhout. We started ! son township, who pleaded not Sunday afternoonvisitors with Mr.
2
0
and Mayor Robert Visscher. Plan- Hulst.
the
chief
said.
Carroll
will
appear
for
sentencing
Gibbons,
..... . 1 0
2
Harold of Kenosha.Wis., Elmer the meeting with the flag salute guilty Monday to assaultand bat- and Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr. and
ning
consultant
Robert
Boatman
of
"If there is any doubt if the
at noon Feb. 7. The alleged ofHarrington,f ....
0
1
0
of Madison. Wis.. Milton of White- j Then we elected new officers: tery before Justice Lawrence De family. On Sunday evening after
Grand
Rapids
will
also
be
present.
fense occurred Dec. 21. 1957 in man is an officer or if motorists
hall, and Dr. Lubbers; one sister. President.’! ry Van Harlesveldt; Witt, has been set for 9 30 a.m. the service the De Boer family
Holland. Carroll allegedlystruck have any complaint on what the
were
visitors
at
the
home
of
Mr.
Totals
15 16 22 46
Mrs. A. Haverkamp of Pella,
president. Joan Slagh: secre- Thursday. The allegedoffense ocpolice officer Robert Van Vuren officer might have said. I want
Kalamazto(60)
tary. Linda We 'ton; treasurer, curred upon Barlett's wife Doris and Mrs. Delbert Hoffman and
3
Per
with a police radio microphone. them to see me." Van Hoff said.
FG FT PF PT
Funeral services were held •Judy Vaa Oosterhout;and scribe, at their home on Saturday night. baby.
4
4
16
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Lois Veeder. Then we made invito
Bills Berzins,f ..........
1
Baker, f ........ .
4
Methodist Church at Plainwell. | tations to our first ceremonial.
1
About 10 per cent of the 1957 Neidlinger. c .... .
1
4
5
Burial was in Plainwell Ceme- -lane Kouw. scribe.
The Tom-in-we-ka girls of the
fall taxes remains to be collected, Johnson,
....( .
5
0
19
tery.
I Rohart school went on a
sleigh
according to City Treasurer Alden Skivington,g .....
3 10
ride with the Boy Scouts Monday
1
Beach,
....... .
3
5
Stoner.
Puf Name on Shanty,
0
| evening. We
want to thank the
0
n
Taxpayers must now add a three Palmorc.c ....... .
But No Trash on Ice
j Scouts for inviting us: especially
2
per cent penalty to their tax bills. Carter, f ......... .
1
2
their leaders, George Bosnak and
This penalty is in effect from Jan. Meir, c ........... . 1 0
1
2
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
Jim Assink. Marilyn A s s i n k.
2* unt.l March 1, after which all
Conservation OfficerHarold BowTotals 21 18 20 60
delinquenttax reports will be re#
ditch said Tuesday dial there are| Ihc Wa a.pi.pi.Wah.caTami-katurned to the county treasurer.
many fishing shanties on Lake ta Jean-Teens of Jeffersonschool
A total of $315,037.78 has been Washington Sixth Graders
Macatawa which do not carry the met on Jan. 13 at Mrs. Van Dyke's
collected, accounting for 89.9 per
complete name and address of the
home. We discussedways to raise
cent of the warranted $350,612.45. Stop Jefferson Quintet
owner, and some without any money for our trip to Detroit. We
The figure remaining to be paid is
Ij Washington sixth graders defeatname on them at
a|so djscussed v,ow t0 earn more
$35,574.67.
led the Jefferson School sixth
TTie law states that the name bonors and Siting the Coast
Stoner reports that although graders.6-1 in a basketballgame
and^eomplrte address^ofthe owner jGuard station. Beverly Hoffman,
there are an estimated750 dogs in
Tuesday night played during the
shall be affixed to the outside of
scribe.
the city, only 260 dog licenses
halftime of the Holland-Kalamaall fishing shanties, in letters not
The Wa-ci-pi-wah-caTami-ka-ta
have been sold. Licenses in Park zoo contest in Civic Center.
less than two inches in height and
Jean-Teens of Jefferson school met
township may be obtained from
Ben Philips and Perry Cornel isclearly legible. Bowditch said.
on Jan. 20. and went to. visit the
Harvey Tinholt and in Holland sen each had two points for the
Bowditch also noted that a large U. S. Coast Guard Station. We
township from John Maat. Fees
winners while Jim De Free and
quantityof bottles and cans have were told how the radio works and
for males and unsexed dogs are
Tom Bast each had one. Dick
been dumped upon the ice by fish- were shown the men's living quar$1 and for females. $2. The cost
Stegengascored the lone Jeffererman. a practice which also is ters. We were also shown an inwill be doubled after March 1.
son point.
prohibited by law.
strument that is used along with
Other Washingtonteam menv
artificialrespiration.Then we went
Roelofs Rites Set
bers were: Gerardo Aquilar, Mare
to
the
Camp
Fire
office
where
we
Divorce is Granted
ZEELAND (Special)- Funeral Nieuwsma, Frank Boersma, John
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - A held our business meeting. We disservicesfbr James A. Roelofs. 86. Beukema and Tony Harold while
and
Carl
Kaniff;
second
row,
Len
Dick,
Al
Walters,
Ken
cussed
our
trip
'0
Detroit
and
Mrs.
divorce decree was granted in OtREPRESENTING SCOUTING UNITS
Approximotely30
route 3, Zeeland, who died Satur- John Dunn, Jim Thomas. Carl
Wright, Dana John, Ed Steele,Roger Buikema,Ray Storm, and
tawa County Circuit Court Tues- Lubbers suggested we hae a hayunits in the Chippewa District were represented at the 1958
day morning. were held Wednes- Van Vuren, Glen Dirkse, Phil
day to Gerald Riemersma of ride. Judy Van Erdern and Kristi
Jack Nicholo; third row, Walter Siedman, George Bosnjak,
Scout Circus kickoff dinner Tuesday night. The Circus will be
day at 1 p.m. at Yntema Funeral Bronkhurst.Bradley Spahn, Al
East Saugatuck ffbm Gertcude Venhuizen treated us. Beverly
Ray Wilkinson, Orville Millar, Marvin Koeman, Carl Miller,
Home with the Rev. A. E. Rozen- Holleman, Jack Vander Wege and
held April 11 and 12 at the Civic Center. Representatives
Riemersma of Holland.The custo- Hoffman, scribe.
Ben Mulder, Lefty Van Lente, 0. S. Cook, E. Vander Kooy, and
dal- officiating.Burial was in Greg Green made up the Jeffer
pictured
are
(left to right), front row, Bob Driy, Stanley
dy of the two minor children was The Tawanka Camp Fire group
son team.
West Drehthe Cemetery.
Marvin
(Sentinel
photo)
Langworthyi Charles ^ilman, Erwin Kosten Jr., Eugene Biller,
of Longfellowschool, met at their
Warded to the
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Hope College Summer
Tour to Vienna Ready

Dutch Fall
Flat on

Plans for the 1858 Hope College Collegeor transferred to other unSchool in Vienna, Austria, dergraduate institutions.
have been completed and arrange- The Vienna Summer School ofments for registration can now be fers, primarily,courses in which
made at the college.
studentswill derive the maximum
The Vienna Summer School is benefit from the European location.
directed by Dr. Paul G. Fried, These include five language courses
associate professor of history at taught in German, and five liberal
Hope College, who is assistedby arts courses in History. Music and
a faculty from the three cooperat- Literaturetaught in English
ing institutions:The Universityof
The Vienna Summer School offers studentsa unique opportunity
to combine the most significantaspects of travel and study abroad.
The program is designed to integrate the pleasuresof touring Europe. the challenges oi intensive
academic work under European
professors, the comforts of extended residence in private homes in
one of Europe's oldest and most
beautifulcities, and the thrill of
traveling independentlyto enchanting new places.
The 1938 program will begin on
dune 14 with the departure of the
Vienna Summer School group from
Quebec. Canada, on the TSS Nep-

In

Summer

MEMBERS OF THE

The money

Christian Foundation for

HandicappedChildren are receiving a
offering at the showing of

‘

will

he used for the Foundation's

transportation
fund.

free-will

A Child Is Waiting.”

tunia.

and memories are short on

Handicapped

The

initial

phase of

ST.

UolbnfL

2nd Half
JOSEPH (Special) - HoUand

High's basketballteam fell ”kaplunk" in lhe third quarter here
Friday night and the crash served
as a final push for St. Joseph and
the Bears breezed to a 70-37 victory before 1.500 fans in St. Joe
gym.

Dutch coach Bob Connell hasn't
figured out just what went haywire.

But all of a sudden, with four
minutes gone in the second half,
Holland bogged down and it wasn't
long and they had succumbed to
their worst beating of the season.
Everything they did backfired.
They couldn't hit on their shots
and the aggressivedefense,which
was some of the best displayed in
a couple of games, completelydisappeared.
With a combinationlike that
helping plus the friendly home
basket. St. Joe proceeded to go to
town and outscore Holland 32-6 in
the final 12 minutes.
Holland went for eight minutes
withouta basket and was only able
to make two baskets and two free
shots in the final quarter and a

the

European program will be the two
weeks study lour, from June 2.1 to
July b, through the Netherlands.
Belgium, France, Germany, and

un-

Face

pleasantnes Consequently,people
forget the old days when the plow
INTERESTED SPECTATORS— Sports Editor Randy Vande Water half.
didn't come through at all that
Austria.
has an appreciative audience as he explains how the linotype
DesperatelyConnellsearched for
day or when youngsterswalked in
The snow, the snow!
From July 7 to Aug. 13. stu
machine works to members of the St. Francis de Sales Cub Scout
a combinationthat would work. He
Whether you like it or not. it's the streetsbecause the sidewalk
dents will attend classes in Vienna
Dr, Paul G. Fried
Hack 8. Den 3, as lintoype operator Richard Wolters pauses to
emptied his bench in the attempt
there and you can't ignore it short plows didn't make it. As service
and will make their headquarters listen Members of the den taking the tour of the Sentinel buildbut couldn't find a group that could
. , „
, i ol heading south for a vacation. gets better, memoriesgel shorter| Vienna. The Institute of European in that city One extended weeking were Clifford Chambers. Leroy Dushane. Richard Wayman,
A film entitled. A Child ^ ' And from what we hear from down So it s a lossup whether those Studies in Vienna and Hope Col- 1 end trip will lake the group through
squelch the Bears or get any kind
(any Bryan. Jack Decker. Michael Hall, and den mothers. Mrs.
Waiting" was shown at Unity Florida way. that's not always an streetsare to be widened to ac- lege.
of a scoring drive started.
Italy and Yugoslavia.
Rose Oudemolen and Mrs Kenneth
'Sentinel photoi
St Joe. coached by Ray Haack,
commodate heavier traffic 'and Courses will be taught by Aus- The final phase of the European
ChristianHigh School in Hudson- ideal answer either.
took an early lead in the game
dumping
the
snow
back
into your trian professors from the Univer- experience will enable students to
Age
has
a
great
deal
to
do
with
ville last Friday,sponsored by the
******************•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
but Holland stayed within striking
it If you're thinkingof skis or drive' or limiting parking and sity of Vienna and by other Euro- travel independently.
Followingthe
ChristianFoundationfor Handidistance.The first quarter score
j sleds, the snow is fine. If you drive’ slowing it up all around,
pean instructors specially appoint- period of independenttravel, memcapped Children.
.
.
favored the winners, 16-11.
Zeeland Has Problem
a car or have a tricky slope ini Some hardy souls remember the ed for the program. In each course bers will regroup for the return
Forward Bob Koch hit a couple
The film, an original television your drive, that's another matter, i winter of 1935-36 when banks he- a member of the Hope College trip. For those desiringto return
of baskets in the second quarter
faculty will serve as "associatein- a few days earlier, passage will
play by Abby Mann was seen
j tween street and walk were so
By Randy VandeWater | igan conferenceand Reeths-Pufferand 5'6" Max Bissey connected on
millions over a television program ' ’V,p gemle fleecy descending!high one couldn't see parked cars, structor" to help in planningcourse be available on the TSS Neptuma.
a couple from outcourt and the
Zeeland High athletic officials1 is an independent
l td year
; snowflakes mean
another story to1 And there was one-way traffic be- outlines, selecting texts and deter- sailing from Cherbourg.France, on
the men of the street department. tween Holland and Grand Haven. mining final grades.
Aug. 21. Students interested in are in somewhat of a dither these! The four schools are within 12 Bears moved into a 33-22 halftime
Mental Retardation,a problem ' it means getting the stuff moved Highway plows threw the snow to
Students enrolledin tfie Vienna spending a few days in the British days and reason is they sort of miles of each other and the dis- lead.
The Dutch came back early in
In times greater than the widely ‘ sq ihat walk1- and roads are clear within a few feet of the utility Summer School can earn from two Isles will sail on the TSS Columbia, feel they may he left
lance from the two fartherest rethe
second half and receivedsome
publicized polio, often createslife And in accomplishingthis, a sched- wires. Those were the days
to eight semester hours academic j from Liverpool,England, on Aug.
Fremont and Coopersville,a moved — Fremont and Coopersgood rebounding and crept within
long problems for the parents. : ule far more intricate than most when lots of people walked.
couple of Zeeland's Kenewa League villc — is about 30 miles.
credit in courses which are part 25.
seven points. 38-31. midway in
The free-will offering taken at people think is followed,
of the regular undergaduate pro- Students interestedin enrolling foes, have been invitedto join a
If formed, the new league would
the meeting will go to the Founda- 1 When Street Supervisor Henry
But w hile short memories often gram offered by Hope College, j for the Vienna Summer School new league and if they go it will go into action during the 1960-61 the period. But then came the

Children's

. Shown,

Film

.

'

Hall.

GRANDSTANDING

by,

March

alone

.

.

.

.

lion's transportationfund.

bring on criticisms, there still are Credits obtained during the sum- j should contact Dr William Vana few good souls in Holland who nier in Europe may be applied j der Lugt. Dean ol the College,
occasionallytell the street depart- toward the A B. degree at Hope Hope College.
ment men they are doing a goodi
job. The thank-yous are few. but
Next project sponsored by the plow(,d 'this counts the intersec- they do pop up once in a while.
group is a play. "The Path Across lions twice' and about 83 miles of
the Hill" which will be presented sidewalks.
It takes three men to operate Albert
at Zeeland High School gymnasium
the snow loader,one in the cab.
on Jan. 30.
another guiding the intake and a
at
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' third to direct traffic.This operaOtto Van Cura. 38. Grand Haven
Albert Kamper, 80. died at his
tion usually involves four trucks
businessman died unexpectedly of
which haul the snow away to the home on route 2. Friday a heart attack at his home. 16815
alter being in ill health for four
city dump.
Carlson Ave.. route I. Spring Lake
years. He was born in Hollandand
In

The|Terpstragives the signal lor acFoundation operates a school bus | turn, it usuallyinvolves 20 people
service which carries retarded who operate trucks, plows, snow
children to and from the Chil- 1 o a d e r s and other equipment,
dren's Retreat at Cutlerville. 1 There are 54 miles of streets to be
1

Otto Van

Kamper

Succumbs

Dies at

Cura

Age 38

80

FiveTrials

Two Days

First consideration always is lived in the communityall his life.
Municipal Judge Cornelius given the main routes, and that He was formerly employed by
vander Meulen presided at four means Eighth St. and River Ave. Bush and Lane Piano to. before
trialsThursday and one on Friday, Then the trucks make a special taking up farming.
In each case, the defendant was effort to be at the factories,schools He was a member of the North
found
and other centers where traffic is Holland Reformed Church where
Charles Earl Miles. 24. of 222 heav-v- a 'd the main avenues The he served as an elder for many

at 1130

thel

H

i

guilty.

'

^

pm

Thursday. After

watching a TV program as he was

^

Ing ,0 rctire> h(l

was

strick.

an(1 died jnstantly in his b(>d.

room. He had suffered a very mild
attack earlier this winter while
hunting up north.

He was

!

the end of the

Kenewa

school year. Coopersville joined the

downfall.

By trying the many combinations
Connell got a good look at his
athletic affiliationswith the Kenentire squad with the exceptionof
ewa and their is no better way to
guard Jim Van Putten. who only
stimulate a sports program than
played a couple of minutes because
with a conference.And to bo out
of a thigh injury.
of a league would hurt.
Connell was especiallypleased
Fremont and Coopersville are
with the reboundingdone by Dave
presently in a "10-day waiting
Wehrmcyer.Ted Walters and Ron
period" before making their deDorgelo. all juniors. This trio wa»
Park
and
Sparta
left in the
cision which is expected the latter
strong on both boards. /
,
part of next week.
It was the first lengthy test
Zeeland has a couple ways to
The way it stands right now, turn. They can operate as an in- Wehrmcyer has received this
Fremont is a cinch to okay the dependent but scheduling is dif- season and Connell indicatedthat
new league and Coopersvilleap- ficult. They can apply for mem- the burly lad would be seeing more
pears on the fence. Fremont is the
bership in another league such as action in the future.
"northland"Kenewa League foe the Wolverine or the OK. Member- Holland hit on nine of 22 shots
now and has objected to the travel. ship in the Wolverine means play- in the first half and five of 21 m
The 70-mile Fremont trip was the ing Vicksburg, a school 70 miles the second half for a total of 14
longeston the Zeeland schedule.
away while Zeeland turned down for 43 for 33 per cent while SL
North Muskegon, Montague. its originalinvitation to join the Joe sank 25 of 61 for 41 per cent.
The bears had halves of 11-30 and
Whitehall
Muskegon OK

The

Chix have enjoyed

Kenewa in 1936 as one of

their

the

original members while Zeeland
and Fremont joined in 1952.
Hudsonvillehas already made
arrangements to leave the Kenewa
and will start the 1958 football
season as a member of the Ottawa - Kent 'OK1 League
This leaves Zeeland. Comstock

Kenewa

and

born in Necedah. Wis.

Reeths-Puffer are the four other

(,n lhe hospital years.

Elm. Grand Rapids, appeared "on men keeP an
and at the age of .3 moved to route
a charge of failing to signal for;dnve l00' In tase emergencies, Surviving are the wife. Johanna;
a turn, and was assessed fine and! A department jeep works only on a daughter. Mrs. Leonard ‘Gene- 1. Grand Haven with his parents.
costs of $19 10. The charge grew Cl,-V Parking lots, and a cemetery va' De Moore of Hastings.Neb.; He married Marie Hartman in;
out of an accident Nov. 27 in lri,ck clears Clvil‘ ('en,er lo1 in two sons. Dr. Bussell J. Kamper Grand Haven March 23. 1939. He
which a car driven by James Na-|addl,lon,0 ^metery plowing.And of Spring Lake and Glenn A. was owner and operatorof the Van
pier of 509 Howard Ave.. slid into "hen the work has been completed Kamper of Holland: eight grandCura Motor Sales at 300 Soul h
Miles' truck which was pulling a on the streets, snow depositsare childrenand four great grandchildren;
three
brothers.
Chris.
Bert Beech Tree St He was a member
hauled
out
of
the
parking
lots.
In
trailer. Miles was in the process
case of a heavy snow, this takes and Morris Kamper of Rudyard of F and AM 234. Spring Lake.
of making a left turn
a sister. Mrs. Anna Postma of
Jacob Disselkoen. 6.3. of 247 some limei the Saladin Temple. Grand Rapids,]
!

mean

schools interested in the new
conference.The first three are presently members ol the West Mich-

:

i

ALES K EPU ESENTATIVE
Earl P. Dykstra recently

Mrs. Wolters, 86,

joined Lederle Laboratories
Division. AmericanCyanamid

Dies of Stroke

S

So the Chix are marking time 14-31.
The 43-shot total for Holland was
week and they they will
probably make a move one way the lowest number attempted by
the Dutch in the nine games. At
'or the other
the charity line Holland made nine
of 18 and the winners collected
i

until next

1

20-30.

Fennville

Koch led St. Joe with 14 while
Graveside services were held at Bissey popped 13. Walters had 11
the local cemetery Tuesday after- for Holland.
Co as a sales representative
Mrs. Gertie Wolters.86 of Hol- noon for the one day old daughter, The setback was Holland's eighth
in Grand Rapids. Michigan,
against one victory. The Dutch host
Chicago Region, it was an- land route 5. 'East Saugatucki named Roberta Ann. of Mr. and
North Colonial. Zeeland, appeared j
'Rudyard.
Corinthian Chapter of Grand Haven
Ealmazoo
Central next Tuesday
died Thursday afternoon at the Mrs. Robert Oxley of Lacota.The
nounced by
Piercy. Doon a charge of improper left turn1 lhe old 83(1 S,0I'-V nf ,t,(“ man ! Funeral services were held at
at Civic Center. They lost to the
Zeeland
Hospital
where
she
was
baby
was
born
Sunday
at
the
mestic Sales Manager.A na(no signal' and was assessed fine!uho l'k'ais his dnvewa.v onl>' ll) 2 pm. Monday from North Hoi !and lhf L°w ,2.fCll'b
laken Tuesday afternoonafter suf- South Haven hospital and died Maroon Giants. 56-50 in the second
and costs of $17.20. His charge !hau* a •snowPlow (l11 11 a11 l,P land Reformed Church with thel' Besides lhp wdp hp is survived tive of Holland. Dykstra atfering a stroke at her home She Monday. Mrs Oxley was formerly game of the season.
Rev.
John
Keuning
and
Dr. 1 bV a da^hter. Carolyn, a student
tended
Holland
High
school
grew out of an accidentJan. 7 on i a-am ls rePealed much 100 o!u‘n
Holland (.37)
at
Alma
College,
a
son.
Jerry,
at
had been in ill health lor the past Ann Clouse of Fennville The Rev.
and received his A B Degree
J. M. Mulder officiating. Burial
Seventh St. between College and for tomfortFG FT PF TP
five years.
home;
his
parents.
Mr. and Mrs.
Robert
Watt
of
the
Methodist
in
Education
in
195(1
from
Columbia
i n 1 *)l‘en ,0° man>' kk'ks ,bls >‘‘ar was
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Walters,
f
..........
2 11
Joseph Van Cura. Grand Haven:
She
was
born
in
Fillmore
townChurch officiated.
Calvin College, Grand Rapids.
Melvin Johnson. 20. of 768 Riley | considerin« lhe hl,*e amounls ol
Rice, f ............ 3
two brothers. Jerry and Joseph ol
ship and was a member of East
Several
people
attended
open
Ave. was found guilty Thursday sn™
.Chippewa Scouts Plan
Chicago: one sister. Mrs. Martha
Saugatuck Christian Reformed house Sunday afternoon at Allegan Dorgelo. c .........1
of speeding 45 in a 25-mile zone 1l"‘ nu*n tan ol,pr onl-v one Sll"-|
p;cL- r..
Racing Homer Club
Boorman, g ........ 2
Beaderstad of Lansing.
Church
for the 90th birthday anniversary
and was assessed fine and costs 0f ^sllon' and lhal ls ,0 lhl'ow ,he ,ce risnm9 uerDy
Overbcek. g ........ 3
Funeral services were held Names
Officers
Surviving are four daughters.0f Mrs. Margaret Godshalkheld
$26.50.The alleged offense oc-,snowlo lhe Slde of ,he dnu‘ ,n
An ice fishing derby for all hoys from the Kinkema Funeral Homt*|
Hulsl. g
Mrs. George Schreur ol Ovensel.j at the home of her son-in-law and
curred Nov
(the same direction the plow takes.
from the Chippewa Districtand Monday at 2 p.m. with Dr. Wallace
Van Putten. g
Bill Bruinsma was elected presi-jMrs.Edward Ryzenga of Holland. | (jay^hterMr and Mrs Edward
Dale Laverne Akker. of 152 West !Then lhe nPXl 1,me around l'ul- their fathers will be staged SaturRobertson of the Presbyterian dent of the Holland Racing Homer Miss Dena Wolters at home and|ppicrsenMrs. Godshalk and lhe Gibbons, c
19th St., was found guilty of allin* down lhp b|S P'1^ "O'1 1 P1'1 day. Feb. 1 from 2 lo 5 p.m. at
Church
officiating. Burial was Club at Us first meeting held Mrs. Harold flulsman of Holland; I pptprsens were former area resi- Wehrmeyer, f
charge of failure to yield the right ad ,be snow m lbe dnve- • • wc Pine Crook Huv
Harrington,f ..
Grandview Memorial Gardens.| Thursday evening at the home of ] three sons. Gerrit J. of Holland, dprits
hope
of way and paid fine and costs of |
The Holland Rod and Gun Club 5 [',r.,'ndl'7|,!u.M.'o'! '''i,' ‘'U
$1110 The alleged offense
P act.ce of w.den.n p
, Dij Lrand Haven
HOTm‘ln
liulm °' Z';<;!?nd-"amn al hom; ! Mrs Minnie Oeler, wenl lo Un
9 18 37
Totals
14
Others elected uere Harry Hill. I '0 Shandchlldren;one great grand- j sin(, Tuesday visi, (or lhlw
curred in mid-December. s,reels oflpn cuU dppP1>' in'" lhe ,ricl sc0lll offim,s ai( dl})lric,
St. Joseph (70)
M
a trial Fridav Charles Dm i blS bank.s 'just watch Bud Witte- ,^l(, stout Ottilias and oisiric Marriage Licenses
nee president and Lyn Hclimis. I U"ld;
| days her daughter and lamily. Mr.
.m a inai rnaav. Charles Ru,
, executiveJ. van t Groenewout. Rod
FG FT PF TP
da of Grand Rapids anda sister
secretary
and Mrs. Rud Johnson and baby. Koch f
•Rois. about 50. Holland,was found 'ppn whpn he MU'S lhp fronl pad and (;un club members will act as
Ottawa County
..... 5
4
4
14
in law. Mrs. Harm H Klemheksil
Attending the National Canners I) Dase. f ____ .... 4
All persons who raise Racing
..o,„;S|o|Hol|and
Lurelle Jay Ver Plank. 26.
0
guilty of a drunk and disorderly!^ ,hfe busTSS:
$nocksi judges and also provide install9
1
convention m Atlantic City. N. J.
charge followingh.s arrest Dec | a lot of snow back ml0 lhc dnu‘s |tion
Spring Lake, and Mary l.ou Land- Homers in ihis area are urged to
Funeral services were held this week are Marc Hutchinson,Gcphart. c ......... 2 3 4 7
19 in connectionwith an incident ^ a Probkm •••• aad 1 un, Anv tvpe of bait mav be used man, 25. North Muskegon;Stanley join. The next meeting will tie held
3
.3
1.3
Monday at I 30 p.m. al the home Li0|)e| Bcchl.r Richard Barron Bissey. 2 ......... 5
at Collegeand 10th. Judge vander ^
"p p f‘l',pnt-Vi and there will be a two-hook max,- Kulakowski. 29, route 1. Marne, Feb 13 Meetings are held once
.3
7
1
Totzke. g .......... 2
and at 2 p.m. at hast Sangatuek Robwt Hulchmson Wa|,er Hicks
and Carlene I. Lewis, 26. Alto. a month.
Meulen will pronounce sentence ! of lhLe depaLlment
ar;!mum per line.
3
J Dase f ......... 1
Christian
Reformed
Church
with
rive home alter a 13-hour day and
later.
John Bast Morris Souders and Ristau. g ......
0
0
4
the Rev Simon Vroon officiating
Kenneth Carlson
Others appearing in court were!fin.d,hpy must di» oul lhpir °vsn
0
4
8
Burton.
..... ..... 2
Burial was in East Saugatuck
Armand Northrupis ill in his Walters,c .......... n 0 1 0
Ned Joldersma.of 48.3 Plasman ' dr'vcs
Cemetery.
home of a siege o( hepatitis
Ave.. speeding. $12: Ruth
1
5
Erickson. 2 ____..... 2
The Bast Noble Grands club was Erickson, g ......... 2 1 1 5
route 4. interfering with through! Thp sldewalk P10"’ 0PpralHrs
traffic.$17; Norman E. Cliffman. i have lhpir own Problems-•lusl fuMrs.
entertainedlast Wednesday eve
ture a mobile unit with a five-foot
• t
nmg at the home ol
of Mrs. Arthui
Arthur
Totals .. .... 25 20 16 70
Pahl Assisting hostesses were
noise. $5 Peter Unema. of .3.3 West plow traversingsix-foot sidewalks
Dies
at
I Mrs. Leonard Carter and Mrs
21st St., red light. $7; Catherine mile after mile. The boys are pretMrs. Tibma Honored
Van Dyke, of 141 East 30th St., ty good at it. but sometimes they
Mrs. Tena Van Dyke, 79. died >lu clousp N,rs Frank Keag prespeeding 45 in 25-mile zone. $20. get off the walk 'it’s pretty hard
a, Blodgett Memorial It.,,, a, d,
K>" 92nd Birthday
Donald Schrotenboer.of .343 West to find sometimes after a fresh
Grand
Rapids
Friday.
She
,
refreshmenls
served
by
the
host-1
34th St., speeding. $15; Bernard snowfall' and sometimes bits of
Mrs Mary Tioma. who last
had been hospitalizedsince last jess
Veenstra.of 1876 104th Ave , Zee- lawn are dug up. or more seriousSaturday celebrated her 92nd birthNov. 19. Her home address was1 Fau! Piekos was laken to the day anniversary, was especially
land. red light. $7; Warren Hill, ly. a sprinklerhead.
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1791

Van Dyke

Hospital

of 165 Manley, imprudent speed.
$12; Carl Jay Hallctt. of 198 West
15th St., speeding, $10: Donald
Robinson, route 1. speeding $10;
Elvin Casey, of 147 West 14th St.,
no operator'slicense on person,
$2: Jesse John Farrar, route 1.
Zeeland,leaving scene and failure
«to report accident. $25.

State Pol ice Seek

The

,St.

toughest problems come

Holland ,hospit,a'
f"llay- His
„
, ,
, 1%, son Stanley, of North Chicago
Her husband. Matt, died 29 years
^ over (bo weekend.

people park cars too close
to the sidewalksand the plows
can't get through. At 6 a m. one
can hardly rouse the owner to
move the car 'it's probably stuck
anyway) so the operator takes to
the road for that little stretch.
Sometimes,there's a call to the
engineer'soffice that day.
And sometimesa new operator
will miss a street ____ a call usually straightensthat out too.

„

GRAND HAVEN

_

.

la,si

vis-

j(<jd

,

class. W.

MaleAssailant

_

|o^

honored on that day when she received word of the birth of a great
granddaughter.The child was born
ago. She was a member of Third Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillippi are on that day to Mr. and Mrs Bcb
Reformed Church where she had on a vacation trip to Florida.
Tasma in Hawthorne. Calif, and
been active in the women's organ-! ^r- and Mrs- Caid Waller were has been named Cindy Ann. Mrs.
. .
1 Sunday dinner guests of their
Tasma is the former Ann Wiernations and the Adult i> ^ n d a y
and farnily|Mr and Mrs<
enga, daughter of Mrs. Winnie
School
'William Woodall of Saugatuck.
Wierenga. 47 West 18th St.
Surviving are two sons. John
Mrs. Julia Barth entertained sevA party was held last week in
Van Dyke of Bay City and David eral women in her home Wednes- honor of Mrs. Tibma at the WierC. Van Dyke of Duluth. Minn.; 11 day afternoon at a demonstration enga home. Others attendingwere
grandchildren;four great grand- party.
Mrs. Ann Tibma, Mrs. June RoelMrs. Lynn Chappell is recover- ofs, Mrs. Bob Wierda, Mr. and
children:three brothers.William.
Dave and Henry Vander Schel of ing from a siege of flu.
Mrs. Ted Wierda. Mrs. Ben JanHolland and three sisters.Mrs.
sen and John Jansen and daughKlaas Prins of Holland. Mrs. Egter.
Edna.
Bobby Pippel Has Party
bert Wilterdinkof Grandvilleand
Mrs. John Vander Werf of Holland. On His Eighth Birthday
Ticketed in Accident
Funeral services were held
Ronald L. Machiele.22. of 547ti
Bobby Pippel who celebratedhis
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Nibbelinkeighth birthdayanniversaryThurs- College Ave., was ticketed by OtNotier Funeral Chapel with the
day was honored at a party in the tawa County deputies for failing
Rev. C. H. Walvoorthand the Rev.
afternoon given by his mother, to keep an assured clear distance
J. A. Veldman officiating. Burial
Mrs. Gordon Pippel. at their
cars as the result of an
was in Pilgrim Home Cemeaccident Friday at 5:03 p.m. on
East 29th
tery.
Followinggames for which prizes M-21 at 112th St. Ottawa County
were awarded, the guests were deputies said Machiele collided
Marriage Licenses
served a two course lunch includ- with the rear of a car driven by
Leon Vanden Berg, 43, of 10693
ing a decorated birthdaycake.
Ottawa County
Those honoring Bobby were Billy Paw Paw Dr., as both were headRobert WalUrs. 19, Zeeland, and
Marcia Myaard, 18, route 2, Hud- Uildriks. Gary Edwards. David ing east on M-21. Deputiesestimatsonville;Wallace Bobeldyke. 19, Becker, David Steggerda,Tommy ed the damge at $150 to Machiele’i
Holland, and Marcia Nagelkirk, Luth, Chip Sligh, Mark Van Dok- 1954 model and at $150 to Vanden
kumburg and Steven Thompson. Berg's 1957 model
21, route .>2, Zeeland.
272 West 17th

when

Trucks plowing streets always
(Special' - work in pairs, one truck scraping
Slate police are seeking an assail- the middle and the second the
ant who beat up Miles Pray, Jr., side. They usually travel 5 to 10
miles an hour. When they hit 15
of Nunica.
He was treated in Osteopathic the snow can be thrown into the
Hospital in Muskegon after an as- sidewalk ____ and that's not good.
And when the truck working on
sault at the west edge of Spring
Lake on US-31 at 2 a.m. today. the curb hits a~snowbank 'or curb)
Pfay told officers a car with five there's always the danger of
men passed him on tl* right and bouncing the truck into the street.
went over the curb. He shouted Besides that, there are all the inat the occupants and thq car then tersectionsto watch. Fortunately,
turned around and forced his car the flashing red lights and the
. off the road, and one man got out noise the scrapingoperations make
lots of motorists alert and many
f and assaultedPray.
Pray was treated for rib bruises of them are more than courteous
and an elbow injury before report- in giving the trucks the right of
ing the assaultto police. He was way.
unable to name the assailantor
Peuple let spoiled qmejiay. .
give the license number of the car.

I

KINO - SIZED KLOMPEN — These 30 -pound
wooden shoes will be presented to Grand"Have
Haven
High School in the near future for its football
victory over Holland in the 1957 game. The
shoes, handcarved by Fred Oldemulders, and
donated by the Dutch Novelty Shops, will be a
symbol of the annual football rivalry. They replace a pair of wooden shoes used since the idea
was started in 1947. The shoes are one foot high.
26 inches long and 8li inches wide. The Holland
school colors of red and white and the Grand
Haven colors ol blue and gold were painted d
I

_______

diagonally on the shoes and the scores of the
previous games were painted in tan. There is
room on the shoes to have the scores for a century of games. The series started in 1903. Here
Holland football coach Bill Hinga Heft). Delwyn
Van Tongeren (center), manager of the Dutch
Novelty Shops and Holland High mayor William
Kail, who will make the presentationat Grand
Haven, examine the shoes. Both schools anticipate building a new trophy case to hold the
shoes.
(Sentinelphoto)
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Engaged

Late Power

Holland Gets

Maroons

Gives

Five Inches

10th Victory
DOWAGIAC -

(Special)

-

Hol-

land Christian's Maroons turned on
the power in the final quarter here,
Friday night to take an uphill 46-33
decision over the determined Dowagiac Chieftans. The win was
Christian’s10th in 11 starts this
season compared to the 3-6 mark
of Dowagiac.

In

Other Parts of State
Escape Storm; Most
Highways Slippery
Holland dug its way out of an-

Christian'svictory was another
one of the pressure variety as
Coach Art Tuls' club had to move

other snowstorm Saturday — about

five more inches of it.
in the last eight minutes to turn
The latest storm started about
a tough three quartersinto a seemmid-afternoon
Friday and continingly easy win. In the final period,
ued until about 2:30 a.m. Saturthe Hollanders outscored the host
club. 18-8. as the Chieftanswilted
day. With snow left from storms
man Donald Vink, Scout Executive Jack Van't
while the locals were lookingbetGroenewout,Lawrence A. Wade, James E.
earlier this week, plus old deposits
Miss JacquelineJohns
ter with every play.
Townsend,John Fonger and Paul Winchester.
The Hollanders,who had been Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Johns ofi0" the 8rounii- Wealhcr 0bserver
Bernard Shashaguay was absent at the time
hampered with flu to both starters 517 Lakewood Blvd announce the charl<!s s,ekeleesaid
the
of the picture.
Warren Otte and Dan Bos all week,
engagement oil h e i r
>» « !”de..
(Sentinel photo)
City plows and other equipment
showed the effectsof makeshift
Jacqueline.to Jerry Vander Ploeg,
were out at 2 a.m. Saturday clearpractices during the first half. Both
Zuverink flashed symbol cards for boys started but were used spar- son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin ing streets and walks. Sanding
us to identify.Then we wrote notes ingly throughout the first half In Vander Ploeg of 338 West 17th St. operationswere in effect Friday
in invisible ink to our mothers. the second half. Bos had fre- A February wedding is being afternoonas soon as the new snow
made the streets slick.
Margo Hakken. scribe.
quent rests, but Otte played the
planned.
Other parts of Michigan, still
On Jan. 16. the Ya-Can-Ta Camp last two quarters and turned in a
blanketed by snow which fell durFire girls of St. Francis de Sales great performance, particularly on
ing an early-week storm, got a
met in the basement of their the boards,
fresh coat of snow during the past
school. We worked in our memory j Coach Walt Wilsons Chieftans
24 hors with up to five inches
book. Our meeting was dismissed were a spirited ball club and derecorded in some areas.
at 5 o'clock, Peggy Wayman, served their slight first half advantage.
Dowagiac
played
strictly
scribe.

—

SET FOR SCOUT CIRCUS
Plans for the
annual Scout Circus to be held in Civic
Center April 11 and 12 ore progressing in
good shape by this group of Scouting leaders.
Left to right are Miner Meindertsma, George

snow

daughter.

Heeringa, Ab Martin, D. C. Cochran,Chair-

'Scouting in Action'

10 Hours

^

Theme

Of Scout Circus This Year
‘

Scouting in Action” will be the

theme of

this year's Scout Circus

in Civic Center April 11 and

12.

The annual event will demonstrate
scouting skills of hundreds of boys

engaged in scouting on all levels

On Jan

,

Fir.

Circus Chairman Donald J. Vink

Progress for the big event which

will
see booths all over Civic
--------

Center with uniformed youngsters! Oawakiya. Jean

a

j

^

'yP1, ,of offc"scc"’ter,ed

f™™1

.'*»

^,ymak‘nf

Little

We worked on our Memory «»" lr™ a"d„J"a hWatera- .B,oth
boys are excellentball handlers
Books and discussed each of the
and dribblers who set up the somerequirements separately. We talked about the tea that is eomiog
up. Then we elected officers as They used the, r center as a post
school.

in the Chippewa district,according
to

the Okidyapi Camp
met at St. Francs

14.

girls

*>
, .

^

.

Win 7th Game

4

,

“

-

J0™

, follows: President. Linda Seif; I "n lhe
lane- and *'‘h
wee-president. LorraineDuffv: sec-i[ancy. 00r wor . wou . ea

!

^

cS. “
which

restaurant.

ST. JOSEPH 'Special' - Leading all the way. the Holland High
reserve basketballteam snapped
a two-game losing streak and stopped the St. Joseph seconds. 46-28
here Friday night.
The Little Dutch led 12-6 at
the end of the first quarter.They
pushed the bulge to 26-14 at halftime and enjoyed a comfortable
37-23 third quarter margin.
Coach Bill Noyd emptied his
bench and nine Holland players

Teen group of

conductingdemonstrationswill be ! Pine Creck scho01 mel al ,he bonlc retary. Bonnie Mvrick: treasurer.break,nS, forwards.or shoot °“
a. 7kTckoK dLner for
lead" <*» •'»."• « We »•«!*- ! Patsy Gibson: scribe. Ann Seif. We !
from the key area.
ed on our memory books and dis- 1 talked about (he lnp'l0 Detroit' and To j|d[J to the Dulch
'"JJ®
committee members Tuesday. Jan.
28. at 6:30 p.m. at Cumerford's

";,S

:

*4

^

nf

scribc.

Dutch

CHORAUERS TO

SING - The King’s Choraliers.male chorus
of 35 voices directed by Peter J. Vanden Bosch, will give a
sacred concert in the Sixteenth Street ChristianReformed
Church Thursday, tonight, at 8 p in. Above picture shows Mr.
Vanden Bosch and Dick Cooties, accompanist, making sure of
all musical arrangements. The choir now in its eighth season
presentsa varied program of hymns, spirituals and anthems. The
concert is sponsored by the Golden Bible Hour Society of the
SixteenthStreet Church. Mrs. F. Vander Leek, chairman of the
publicity committee, invites each one to make this his personal
invitation to attend. This is the final concert in the Holland area.

Horizon Groups to Fete

Dads

at

Supper, Dance

Dads and Daughters of the Horwe are all looking forward to. C0llld Ann Scif,
32 shots fnd managed to connect
Reports will be given on time
izon
and Horizonette groups of
oamil
a
tJIA.
3111 i/V
I
1.1
tH
n v*#ti r\
j
•
...»
"
*
0n Jan. 14. the group of Maple-, on Jus> f!vethfor a, 3.
C "
schedules,ticket distribution, ob- Sandra Six.
In the second half, the
Holland will enjoy an evening of
The
Wa-ci-pi-wah-ca
Tami-ka-ta
wood.
Watomikiya.
met
at
the
a1'er(a.8eln.
ae
se®ond
,'
jectives. participationand other
square dancing preceded by a potJean-Teens of Jefferson school met home of their leader.Mrs. Reek. sha(,lmg pickf|( 'Ip
avf,r„„'
developments.
Miss Eloine Dykhuizen
luck supper this evening. The
at
Mrs.
Van
Dyke's
home
on
Jan.
Mrs.
William
Venhuizen.
field
cals
an
0'era!1
“per
cc.nh
„
Chairman Vink is assisted by the
.........
_..;of 19 out of 6/ in the game
The Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius hlt ,he st'ormg column as the
event will be held in the Civic
6. We electedofficers as follows:
following committee: Robert
Dykhuizen. 19 Hawk St.. Scotia. Dutch chalked lll' lhe,r sevenlh
Center at 6 30.
President.
Mary
Dobbon;
vice- 1nTw7 ,u7.I.s ‘shl'X
‘“'I
Rescorla.participation; Paul Winto just 3o shots in the tut. hitting New York, announce the engage- 1 vlctoryTwo
persons
were
injured
in
a
Sara Vandcrploog. presidentof
president.
Sue
Wildschut:
secre- ed some very interesting films
1
chester. attendance:Don Cochran,
ment of their daughter.Elaine, to. ^on ^aat *ed the pack with 13
the
Horizon Cabinet, will act as
tary. Joan Geuder: and Treasurer.
two-car
collision
Friday
night
at
program; Bernard Shashaguay,
A. John Klaasen. son of Mr. and P°inls whlle ,talP1' Lawson had
mistress of ceremonies.The Toast
physicalarrangements; John Fon10
10
p.m.
on
Chicago
Dr
just
cast
Mrs. Adrian J. Klaasen.563 Lawn-,6^1and Ed Loncki.seven. Steve , , ,
| to the Fathers will be given by
ger. publicity.Also assistingis
dale
Gr()lersfollowed with six and of Suburban Furnituret
I Linda Raven. Lucien Raven will
budget books. Jams Van Alsburg , on .jan. the A-O-Wa-Ki-Ya de,ense
quick layups 9
George Heeringa. vice chairman,
.’Glenn Van Wieren had four. BurMrs.
Sena
Berkompas.
69.
of
, respond with a Toast to the
and Larry Wade. Chippewa district and Bonnie Van Dyke treatedus 1 Camp K,re girls of Lakewood
,„e uu.cn.
Al Brinkma"' Bil1 route 2. Holland,was reported in ' Daughters,
with
| school met in the school. We workchairman.
aad Dfe Va"K'rd™
The Ya-Ca-TaCamp Fire girls jed on our requirements for our toee qu,ck baskots .cake a
good condition Saturday at Zeeland | Each group is making name tags
of St. Francis school met in the Memory Books. Mrs. Moving treat
Hospital with a possiblefracture dor tbe ^atbers 10 be maded 10
> f*";
.....
them as invitations. Table signs
basementof their school on Nov. ed. Sally Selby, scribe
of the left ribs. Mrs. Jennie Van,be count a, M. A „lou,
sbo.
i^^ ^TlopI , Verd ict Guilty in
26. We got the candy from the
On Dec 17. the Lki-zy
„ no
will be in charge of Mrs. William
The Rev. Harry Buis had as ser- candy sale that people ordered. Fire group of Montello Bark held
den Bosch. 56. of 23 Park St., Pluim’s group. Song sheets are be(Vwi „linr,„r
College in June 1957 He is attend-1
mon-subjects last Sunday. "Who Vera Kay Lewis sold the most
Zeeland, is also listed in good ing prepared by Mrs. Tom Carey's
l^ur
Sch001 at Ch,cag0 Lniver-j
Driving
Needs It?” and ‘‘The Sleeper. candy-26 boxes. We also put things Clare talker
condition at Zeeland Hospital. hav-|Sroup. Pianist for the group singThe choir sang at the morning in our memory books. The meet- Christmas presents.We were asthe TheodoreWayne Aalderink. 22. ing bruiseson her left arm.
ing will be Barbara Walvoord.
''
the second quarter, with the Chiefs ^ . dale ^as bt‘en -sel *or
service ’’Singing Along The Way” ing ended at 4 30.
Mrs. Andrew Dalman will be in K
sisted by Mrs. Bendixen. Mrs.
of 1434 Lakewood Blvd.. was found
holding a 14-12 lead at the four wedding,
Both were passengers in a car
and "Close To His Side." At the
charge of the kitchen.
guilty of a charge of careless
On Jan. 6. the A-Ta-Ya group of Walker handed out budget books. minute mark. The Dutch held one
driven by Simon Elhart. 63. of 238
evening service. Faith Vander
driving followinga trial Jan. 16
A feature of the evening will be
Federal school met at the home The treat was furnished by VirEast Lincoln Ave . Zeeland, headKoog and Patsy Woodwyk of of Mrs. Tubergan. We were treated ginia White. The girls present were more lead before Dowagiac scorin Municipal Court The arrest folthe Can-Can dance directed by
ed
six straightpoints to take a
Jamestown furnished special mu- by Rosemary Nienhuis. New offi- Marlene Snyder Marlene Sprick; ha|(limlowed an accidentDec. 16 at 13th ed west on Chicago. The other car Mrs. William De Long, including
was driven by Larry D. Dykstra, Judy Poll. Linda Smith. Junia Dalsic.
Janet
Walker.
Barbara
Regnerus.
St. and Pine Ave. in which Aalcers were electedas follows:
Christian flashed an entirely new
Consistorial Union meeting was
derink's car ran into Third 19. of 311 West 17th St., also head- man. Susan Wright, Suzanne De
President. Karen Bekius: vice Diane Taber, Virginia Witte Mary | of[(mse , |he slart o( llle second
held at the Beaverdam Reform- president. Jane Ter Haar;
Church. The trial was held Jan 16 ed west.
Free. Margie Schaftenaar. Janet
Jan Meyers, Dar ene ^"aur. hal and lhc Dutcl]
clia
...... bega„
..........
ed Church on Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Ottawa County deputiesreported Bos. Sandra Van Langeveldc and
before Judge Cornelius vander
tary, Linda Tubergan: treasurer. I JoAnn Gnep. Darlene Eshenaur.|
“;“b-otle“‘;'nd' KlTas^n'naP
Prayer meeting was held on
Meulen without a jury, and the that Elhart was making a left turn Mary Ellen Dalman.
Valone Regnerus; and scribe. Au-,
r0wed the margin to 25-22 with
Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.
verdict was announced Jan. 18. and Dykstra was passingwhen the
The groups to participateare
drey Arens. We talked about what ; On Jan ,. the O-k.-zu group of , ,hree minules lpft in the quarter.
The membershipof Shirley Pier- honors we earned and how we want Montello Park school met at the Then [he Dutch made their bid
Aalderink has 30 days to pay $10 collision occurred. Damage to from the ninth through the 12th
sma has been transferredfrom to make our memory ybooks. Au- home of Mrs. C. Maker A regu- and scored S1X consecutivemarkElhart's 1955 model was estimated grades.
fine and $32.90 costs.
the VrieslandReformed Church to
Alonzo True. 37, Grand Rapids, at $500 by deputies and damage
lar meeting was held. I here was
ab a
bulge going
drey Arens, scribe.
the Christ Memorial Reformed On Jan. 6. the Can-Cin-Ca Camp an election of officers as follows: | imo th> ;inal quarter.
was sentencedto serve three days to Dykstra's 1951 model was estiSets
Church of Holland.
and pay fine ana costs of $109.70 mated at $200. The deputies are
Fire girls of Lincoln school went President. Mary Jane Meyers, Tbere was no stopping the arousShirley Beyer of Zutphen was a
continuing
their
investigation.
on
a
charge
of
drunk
driving
and
toboggan party at the v.ce president. VirginiaWhite; | ed Dulch al this poin! as they
on
weekend guest at the home of Country Club. Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Nel- treasurer,and secretary,Barbara star{ed ,0 Wlden lhe margin t.0nno operator'slicense on person.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer and son, Mrs. Slagh. and Mrs. Mulder Regnerus. Assistant secretaryand , sj(|erablySevera| beautiful fast
If fine and costs are no' paid, he
SAUGATUCK— Hearing tests are
family.
will serve an additional 30 deys.
took us out there. We had two treasurer.Janet Walker: Sergant breaking baskets featuring some
being given in Saugatuck School
Congregational meeting of the toboggans, two sleds, one "flying of Arms. Marlene Snyder. Plans
Ralph Tibbitts. manager of
classy passing upped the count to
for pupils from Saugatuck,St.
in
local church will be held on Mon- Saucer." After our sliding, we were made for lhe next meeting
Hamburger Inn. Inc., paid fine
38-29 with over three minutes left.
Peters. Douglas. McClair and
day, Feb. 3.
and costs of $43.90 on a charge of
went into the clubhouse and had with the mothers to discuss a trip Jim Meurer and Dan Bos kept up
Members of the Veterans of For- Coif schools,the Allegan County
Irving Hungerink underwent a hot chocolate and cookies_M r s. to Detroil and a penny carnival.
insanitaryconditions. The alleged
the pace from outcourt in the closcataract operation on last week Mulder made the reservation. Joan Diane Taber treated with candy
offense occurred Oct. 9 and hear-, eign Wars Auxiliary, at their reg- Health departemnt announced Sating minutes to widen the gap still
ular meeting Thursday evening in urday.
Wednesdayin Grand Rapids.
ings were postponedseveral times.
Pluim treatedwith pop-corn balls. bars Darlene Eshenaur, scribe.
further, enablingthe locals to take
Miss Morgaret E. Patterson
The screening program is sponMr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Lynne Slagh. scribe.
Mrs. John Elsinga, of 365 Maple the VFW' hall, voted to donate $25
a hard-earmJwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Patterson Ave., was found guilty of a charge to the local polio drive and $25 sored by the county health departgarden were Sunday dinner guests
Group 1, of the OkiciyapiCamp
Christianconnected on eight out
3905 Cambridge Dr . Midland, of maliciousdestruction at a trial to the Cancer Research labora- ment, the Allegan County Medical
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngardcn Fire group held a meeting on Jan.
ol 14 tries at the foul lane. wbde | announce |bc engagementof their
and family
Tuesday and was assessed fine tory at Bar Harbor. Me. This Society and the schools.Consult13. They elected new officers as
the Chieftans hit on seven out of (iaughu.r Margaret, to Carmen L.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Minard Mulder of follows: President.Ruth Bishop;
and costs of $27.30.The alleged of- laboratory is sponsoredby all VFW ants from the Michigan Departattempts. OtU*. despite shting out ^ beats, son of Mr and Mrs. La fense occurred Dec. 24 in which Auxiliaries in the country.
ment of Health will assist. Mrs.
Zeeland were Friday guests of Mr. vice-president. Marsha Van Houdt;
Members of the Holland Moose.
. .. . L
. '.....
.......
,
Rl"' ....
Seals of
699 Myrtle
Ave A j sbe backed her car into one own- In other business Mrs. Dixie Van Robert Leavens of Allegan is the
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar.
scribe. Kathryn Hall: secretary.
Wlh . 2 .f0"15'
adding is being planned ed by Kenneth D, Kragt.
Anrooy was appointed American- technicianfor the screening,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were Carol Finck: treasurer. Joanna Lodge held their 12th anniversarylhl85
High man for the losers was Waters!
‘Finding children with hearing
dinner ^Wednesday night with a
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and Clark. Dathryn Hall, scribe.
Others appearing were George ism and Essay chairman and Mrs.
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood.
Steffens. 43. of 376 West 19th St., Clifford Dengler.Community Serv- losses is very important.” the
On Jan. 6, the Tawanka Camp large attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden Fire group of Longfellow school
speeding. $13; Herschel G. Prins, ice chairman, announced that she health departmentsaid. "About
and family of Grandvijlewere Sun- met at the home of their leadroute 5. speeding. $15: Jason Wal- will present a flag to a Cub Scout three per cent of all children have
Den in Zeeland Monday evening. some hearing defect that goes unday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. er. Mrs. Vernon Boersma. ElecMrs. Delilah Strong,department detected by parents and teachers.
Henry Wyngarden.
Holland (hr.
Hoff said Saturday that a number Lam Kaye Prins. of 11 West 1/th
tion of officerswas held as follows: Supreme Gov Tomm>
officer
from Kalamazoo, inspected When these hearing defects are
The
Rev.
William
Warner.
0j
|0(.a|
mo|orisjs
have
been
ignorSt.,
speeding.
Sl»:
Marcia
Jean
Mary Pat Boersma. president;
.,
Susan McBride, vice president; rector of Grace Episcopal Church ,, , t
7 ing a city ordinanceregarding ac- Serne of 1605 Perry St., speeding. the local group. She was accom- discoveredearly, most of them can
John Huff, 94, Dies
panied by Sheila Kerr of Kalama- be corrected by prompt medical
Margo Hakken7secreta"ry7Pauijo i rector of Grace EpiscopalChurch.
$15.
7 cidents.
At Holland Hospital
zoo. Refreshments were served by care. In this way a child's hearSprick. treasurer. After a treat gave the after-dinner speech on the , *
............
12 The ordinanceconcerned
Mrs. Dengler and Mrs Van An- ing may be saved, or permanent
..........
6 that all traffic mishaps, no matter j Conoucf Go/r Survey
John Huff. 94. of Butler St.. by Susan McBride, the group work- , theme "Correlationof ( hurch and I ^
hearing loss prevented."
rooy.
ed on their memory books. They Fraternal.smHe told many
•
*
•••
riJAMn
UAV/ITM
/Cn„o
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - A
Saugatuck. died Friday afternoon
8 how small, must be reported to the
The next meeting on Feb. 13 Tests are designed to cover even
wrote up honors and requirements ! anecdotes and humorous personal
"
at Holland Hospitalwhere he had
6: police. Failure to do so. Chief survey will be conducted in Grand
will feature a valentineparty at slight variations in hearing.
K
been for the past 12 days. He was for their Trail Seeks rank, Margo 1
0 Van Hoff said, constitutes a mis- Haven in the near future to dewhich time secret pals will be re- Through the cooperation of the
J™’ (',,rdon KUngenberg'
termine if enough people are in
born in Vistula, and had lived in Hakken.
14 demeanor.
health department and local phyvealed.
On Nov. 25 and Dec. 9. the A- arrangedthe hi-fi dinner music ^8enDl,r' °
terested
in
a
municipal
golf
course
this area for the past 80 years.
1
2
sicians. each child discovered to
ta-yay group from Federal school, and the entertainment Miss Judy oilman,
He was a retired boat captainand
to make the project feasible. The
have a hearing loss will have the
Mrs.
Gertrude
Kraai
4
survey
will
be
taken
by
the
Golf
was a member of the Saugatuck did copper enameling.We made Johnson did a tap dance; Mary
19
8
12
46
j
Irvin,
...........
2
Totals
opportunityto have a medical ear,
cuff links, tie clasps, earringsand ^ an Kampen, andy Schaeffer and
9 Course Advisory Committee, whose Of Grand Haven Dies
Masonic Lodge.
Dowagiac
| Waters, g
....... 3
. .. ninQ
mnthprs and fathers Melody Greenwood. acrobatic
nose and throat examination.
Funeral services were held pins .for our mothers ana tatners
6 ultimate goal is to have a recFG
FT
PF
TP ; Deming.
...... 3
dances: Harlan Smith, harmonica
as
Christmas
gifts.
On
Dec.
16.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special! O reational area which would inMonday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk6 Hunsberger. g ..... 0
selections and Boa Johnson, vocal Stasiak.f
5tra Funeral chapel in Saugatuck we had our Christmas party at
clude a number of winter and sum- Mrs. Gertrude Kraai, 69. of 1039 James Roelofs Dies
Underwood, f
solos.
PennoyerAve., died at the Mus- At Home in Drenthe
with the Rev. Robert Garrett of- the home of our Guardian. Mrs.
Totals ...... 13 7 12 33 iiner sports.
After the program the members . Linderberg. c
kegon Convalescent Hospital at
ficiating. Burial rites were in George Tubergan. We piayed sevspent
the
evening
dancing
to
the
7:30 Saturday atfer an illness ZEELAND 'Special!
James
Riversidecemetery under auspices eral games and prizes were awarded the winners. We helped Mrs. music of Henry Kruithof and his
of many years. She was the Roelofs. 86. of route 3. Zeeland
of the Masonic Lodge.
band.
former Gertrude Voshel of Coop- (Drenthe' died Saturday.
Surviving arc a daughter. Mrs. Tubergan set and decorate the
table
and
prepare
the
dinner.
After
ersville.Her husband Weber Kraai
Surviving are the wife, Abbie;
Henry (May Nyhof of Holland;
died in 1946. She attendedthe one daughter. Mrs. Jacob (Jeanone son. Homer Huff of Chicago; dinner, we exchanged gifts. Valone ! Hope Faculty Dames .
Gospel Hall.
ette) Mast of Jamestown; one son,
three grandchildren;one brother, Regnerus. scribe.
The Can-Cin-Ca group elected Meet at Gilmore Cottage
Survivors are a daughter, Mar- Elmer of Drenthe; eight grandCharles Huff of Elkhart. Ind.
newofficersas follows:President;
aret. at home; a son, Bernard of children: five great grandchildren:
Miss Emma Recverts. opened
Gail Nelson: vice president. Joan
Grand Haven; three brothers and four brothers, John A. Roelofs of
her office in Gilmore cottage ThursTrip to Mission Stations
Pluim; secretary.Lynne Slagh;
two sisters, Cornelius. Gerrit and Orange City. la.;. Henry Roelofs
day afternoonto the Hope College
'scribe. Victoria Dekker: treasurer.
John Voshel. Mrs. William Dense of Leota, Minn., Dr. Bert A. RoelDescribed at Meeting
Faculty Dames. On the dessert
Arietta Hopp. Sergena of Arms,
and Mrs. Tom Ruiter, all of Grand ofs of Kalamazoo, Dr. R. A. Roelcommittee were Mrs. M. L. Hinga,
Mrs. Edward Tanis showed slides Sharon Vander Wilk. librarian.
Haven: and three grandchildren.ofs of Battle Creek: three sisters,
Mrs. H. Ten Hoor and Mrs. J.
of a trip to Japan and various Caryle Bell; telephonecaller.
Funeral services were held Mrs. E. G. Brower of Drenthe,
Boeskool.
other mission stations at a meet- Linda Nykamp. Vicky Dekker.
from the Kinkema Funeral Home Mrs. Hattie Cook of Holland and
The program included two ining of Fourth Reformed Church scribe.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. with William Mrs. Gerrit Van Haitsma of
terpretive readings by Mrs. Francis
Women’s MissionarySociety Thurs- The Ne-Nak-Kg Camp Fire group, D y k s t r a of Harlem Reformed
Pell officiating.Burial was in Drenthe.
day afternoon in the church par- whose leader is Penny Munkquist. Church. Mrs. Paul Hinkamp conLake Forest Cemetery.
Funeral arrangements have not
lors. She also showed pictures of met on Jan. 6. at the home of
been
completed. The body is at
Nancy Gebben. We made stories ducted devotions.
the Holy Land.
Yntema Funeral Home.
Only
Two
Applications
Mrs. L. Garvelink and Mrs. H. out of symbols. We each added a
For Building Permits,
Kocman had cha- of devotions few more symbols and made Failure to Hove Name
Smeenge Rites Set
and the Gloria ..io. Mrs. B. stories out of them. The treat was Qn Shanty Brings Fine
Funeral services for Mrs. Jennie
Only two applications for buildbrought
by
Linda
Cuperus.
ReportAliena. Mrs. F. Kolenbrander and
ing permits were filed this week Smeenge. 82, of 65 East Ninth St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special! --AlMrs. H. Arens, sang “My Pilgrims ed by Linda Cuperus. On Jan. 13.
with Building Inspector William who died Wednesday in Encino.
Journey” and "Come Every Soul the Ne-Nak-Ke Camp Fire group len R. Huls. 21. route 1. Nunica.
Calif., were held Tuesday at 2
Layman. They follow:
by Sin Oppressed" accompanied met at Judy Barr's home. We paid $15 fine and $4 80 costs in
James Joldersma. 154 West 20th p.m. in Dykstra Funeral Chapel
Justice
Eva
Workman’s
court
Frivarnished
our
Memory
Book
by Mrs. J. Keuning.
St., new ceiling in living room and with Dr. James Wayer officiating.
The business session was i n covers. The treat was furnished by day night for failing to have his
dining room, new windows. $300; Burial was in Pilgrim Home
name
and
address
on
a
fish
shanty
Judy
Barr.
Linda
Cuperus.
scribe.
charge of the president. Mrs. G.
Cemetery.
Henry Smeenge. contractor.
These
bathers
might
not
recognize
the
scenery
SEASONAL
CHANGE
—
It
doesn't
seem
too
Minnema. Closing meditation and The Tawanka Camp Fire group on Bruce's Bayou in Crockery
now with its heavy coating of snow which
Ted Geertman. 156 Fairbanks
long ago that Ottawa Beach Road was busy with
prayer was offered by Mra H. of Longfellow school met at our township.
Birth of a Nation was the first
blanketed Holland and other areas of the state
Ave.. remodel bathroom. $400;
The arrest was by Conservation traffic carrying carloads of prospectivebathers
Koeman. Mrs. Ed Plaggemars was j leader'shome on Jan. 13. After
Schutt aad Ver Hoef, contractors. million-dollar movie.
Tuesday
(Sentinel photo)
out to a day in the hot sun at the state park.
' * the regular businessmeeting,Mrs. Officers Harold Bowditch Jan. 11.
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